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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, May 10,

1901
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NEW
PUMPING PLANT

several days, but is reported
much better at this writing.
Sheriff Meyer of Estancia was
in town Monday.

John Collier, Mounted Police
man of Estancia, was in town
H. B. Willi.ims has just Sunday on his wáy home from
n in
d
tested a pumping Albuquerque.
W. F. Scofield arrived Monday
pi. tut which appears to h'll a
night
from Houston, and is looklong felt want for a plant that
ing
the valley with a view
over
is both cheap and efficient.
to
locating.
He Las a 5 5 8 double fiction
Messrs. Carr and Shakelford,
cylinder with a 26 nich stroke,
and in a test found that it of Albuquerque, were in town
threw '00 gallons of water per Friday of last week on business.
minute. He says it runs re- Mr. Carr returned to Albuquer
que on the evening train and
II has a
markably easy.
Mr. Shackleford left on the 10:45
powerengiue. but is sure that night for Kansas.
th.it thp pover reijuirt'd to run
day in Clovis
this pump is nut. over 2 horse. It rained all
Wednesday.
con.

tioi-lip-

If Mr. Williams' plant
tinues as good as it starts out,
it will be the best thing of its
the Valkii d that has
ley.
It net d no leng' h explana
tiou to niHke ii apparent that
a cylinder pump that will do
the business is much more
easily and cheaply installed
and handled afterward than a
cetitrifugal pump.

WILLARD

in
On account of a wash-ou- t
Kansas, the west bound Santa
Fe train was 8 hours late Wed
nesday night.
Mr. Richardson and his two
daughters, Misses Cleta and Neva, of Broncho, were in town
transacting business. Miss Neva
has recently arrived from Iowa.
Miss Oleta filed on a claim last
August.
L. D. Ellett is in Las Lunas
and Albuquerque this week, on
business.
S. W. Hodgson and family,
who have been in Vaughn the
past several months where Mr.
Hodgson has a position as Seal
clerk of Santa Fe yards, return
ed to Willard this week. Mr.
Hodgson brought with him a
bunch of milk cows, which he
thinks will be very profitablé to
the dry farmer, solving the problem of having a money crop all
through the year.

The Albuquerque Auto crowd
on their return trip frm Roswell,
Sunday, were entertained at the
beautiful bungalow of W. A.
Dunlavy by the Ladies Club, to
a chicken dinner, after which
they were piloted by Dr. Chey-neout to L E. Herndon's ranch
to see the pumping of his well.
They were very much surprised
at the flow of water, having no
Antonio P. Salazar, Tax As
idea that we had anything like it.
sessor, was in town Tuesday.
The Ladies Club met wuh
C. P. Christensen, agent for
Mrs. Hugh Swisher Friday afterInternational engines, was
the
noon.
in town Monday making prepaMr. and Mrs, Reeves, Jack rations to install the pumping
Hurst and wife, Mrs. Kerchef, plantón Dr. Cheney's ranch.
Mr. VanSppronsen and Mr. and The
foundation " work for
Mrs Frances Cormsley, of High the engine was started .Wednes:
Point, were in town Saturday.
day.
Miss Hassie Clayton and H. L.
R. E. Barrow, who sold out
Seymore were married Sunday and left here last fall, is reportat one oVluck at th residence of ed yery low with consumption in
the bride's parents, one mile Tucson, Arizona. Mr. Barrow
north of town. It was a quiet w as jn the hotel business here
affair, only the family and a few for a number of years and was
held in high esteem by all .who
friends being present.
knew him. His many iriends
The Willard ball club wiil play will be sorrowfully surprised to
Mountaiuair next Sunday at hear that the white plague has
him in its grip, for he was appa
M'Untainair.
rently a robust man . when he
Messrs. Dunlavy and
left here.
left Tuesday forCarrizozo, where
they are summoned as witnesses
George Pope was in Albuin some case.
querque a few days, returning
Hugh Swisher returned Wed- yesterday. He reports busi
nesday from Virginia where hp iess picking up a little in that
made quite an extended visit village.
with home folks and friends.
Notice
Mrs. Rudolph of High Point,
110.00 a day easily made by
was a Willnrd visitor several
Write at once
days the latter part of last week. hustling agent.
Arizona
full information.
for
rk M Kk ley from n"r Sales Agency, Phoenix, Arizona.
MrPt
P inta, s a Wi lard visitor this
week.
FOR SALE. A clean folding
B. P. Huleu has been 6ick for bed. Mrs. Travis.
y
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Thursday

SAN PEDRO MINES

Allan McGillivray uud
baby came down from Santa
That things are just about to Fe this evening.
begin to happen at the big pro
perties of the Santa Fe Gold and
II. G. Souders. formerly a
Copper company at San Pedro is resident of Estancia but now
evidenced by the news from of Santa Fe, camu in on the
Stanley that three cars of mater evening
train.
ial have arrived there and a cara
van of heavy teams is at work
Earl Scott came 1U from
hauling the material and supplies
from Stanley to San Pedro.
A Gallup yesterday.
force of carpenters has arrived
Mrs.

No.27

GOING, GOING,
GONE!
ARE YOU ALL DONE?

.

THREE TIMES AND

Those having in charge the
deep well proposition tell us that
the business must be closed up
Saturday
or the thing will have
to begin work and it is understood
VV. Brashears and family to be dropped.
J.
twenty-five
new
that at least
The time is up.
houses will be erected for em- are agan residents of Estau
Those
who have subscribed
ployes at the mines.
As pre- cia, having arrived from Okla
in Saturday prepared
come
must
viously announced the Santa Fe homa yesterday. They occupy
to
make
the
documents.
Gold and Copper company has one or their houses in the
Bring
your
wives.
decided to begin at once opera- north part of town.
This
is
the
last wag of the
belarge
and
scale,
on
tions
a
hammer.
tween 300 and 400 men will be
County Clerk Sanchez went
Report must be made Saturput to work just as soon as things
to
out
to
yesteiday
the
ranch
day
evening, one way or the
can be gotten in shape. Several
to
his
other.
returning
visit
father,
more cars of material are exCome on the run.
pected to reach Stanley in a few day.
Get busy and the thing will
days and in sixty days' time it is
be
done.
believed the hum of industry will
W.
to
H.
Simmons received
be steady and loud at the famous
old camp.
The heavy traction day a little machine which he

thinks will not only save his
back, but expedite his work of
putting out plants on his irri
gated tract. It is called the
It
"Masters Transplanter."
permits the operator to walk
upright while transplanting
and, watering, plants of any
kind. Mr. Simmons has prom
ised to let us know how be
likes it, after trial.

engines alone which are to haul
the output to the railway, and
haul in supplies will liven up the
landscape considerably.
General activity through the
district is expected to follow the
resumption of work by this big
company and it is generally re
garded as one of the most im
portant industrial moves for a
decade in central New Mexico.
The Herald.

WOMAN'S CLUB

DIETING
Estancia WomansClub met
at the beautiful home of Mrs.
J. M. Terry with several members present, in the absence of
the President Vice President
Mrs. Van Stone had charge of
the meeting. Dues were paid,

and ways discussed to dispose
of our quilt that is in progress.
1 he tables were prepared and
a game of whist started but
only a part of a game was
played until it was noticed
OF
that one member was playing
far all at her table while they
were talking about the irri
gation
proposition when we
May
Which meets with the Estancia Church
decided it would be more
profitable to spend the time in
discussing the future of the
PROGRAMME
country and what we would
all do when the valley was all
Tuesday, May 28.
blossoming as a rose and we
J. R. Carver all had plenty of money. At
7:30 P. M, Sermon
4 o'clock the Hostess served
Wednesday, May 29.
some elegant ice cream and
F. Huhns cake, and that it was enjoyed
10 to 11 A. M. "The Book of Revelation. I."
11 to 12 A. M. "How can our Public Worship be
by all was proven by the numO. W. Jones, B. W. Means ber of dishes each member
Improved."
ate. The next meeting will
2 to 3 P.M. "The Book of Revelation. II."
be with Miss Grace Brown, at
3 to 4 P. M. "The Young People as Helpers in Every
the home of Mrs. J. M. Terry.
Department of Our Church Work. "
J. W. Hendrix, A. H. Grimmell
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tuttle,
J. W. Hendrix
7:30 P. M. Sermon.
Denver, Colorado, are the
of
Thursday, May 30. '
proud parents of a baby girl,
10 to 11 A. M. "The Book of Revelation. III."
born May 4th.
11 to 12 A. M. "The Importance of Good Literature."
W. C. Grant, A. L. Bilsing
AMERICAN CENTRAL (FIRE) INThe Book of Revelation. IV."
2 to 3 P. M.
SURANCE COMPANY
Saint Louis, Mo.
3 to 4 P." M. "The Best Method of Enlisting th Member- Díclíbaoiom,
Esf.ro lro, 1912.
M.
A.
Kiser
A.
Land,
John
Work."
ship in Church
$2,000,000.00
Gapital Comercial
New
Japan."
M.
The
7:30 P.
2,365,103.25
Reserva de Premios
Come prepared to discuss all these subjects.
Reserva par Perdidas no

.. Bible

Institute

..

The Central Baptist Association
28-3-

0.

.

All are cordially invited to

attend this school for Christian workers.

COMMITTEE:
W. S. Kirk

W. C.

Grant

P. Huhns

212,555.24
pagadas
Reserva para Tasación y
34,433.68
todos otras obligaciones
859,570 26
Sobrante Neto
$,471,662.43
Créditos totales
Sobrante a Dueños de Policías
tf.859,570.26
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Notice oí Foreclosure oí Mortgage
Deed.
Whereas, Brigham Y. Duke, and his
wife Minnie L. Duke, of the county of
Torrance and State of New Mexico, on
the 2Gth day of August, 1900, made and
executed to me the undersigned a mortgage deed, of a certain tract or parcel
of land, described as the east half of
the southeast quarter of Section twenty-three,
in Townsip six north, of
Range eight east of the New Mexico
Meridian, containing eighty acres, together with all buildings and improvements, which land and improvements
are situated in the connty and state
aforesaid, said mortgage deed having
been recorded in Book 3 at page 51 of
the Record of Mortgages of Baid county
of Torrance and State of New Mexico,
to secure the payment of a note for
$800.00, made, executed and delivered
by said Brigham Y. Duke and his wife
Minnie L. Duke, to A. J. Green and
dated August 26th, 1909, and due January 1st, 1911, with interest at the rate
of 12 per cent per annum from date,
and the conditions of said mortgage
being broken, I hereby give this notice
for the purpose of foreclosing the same
as provided by law and the terms of
said mortgage.
Now, therefore, by reason of the con
ditions and provisions contained in said
mortgage for the foreclosure of Bame,
I will sell the above described land and
improvements to the highest bidder for
cash on the 17th day of June, 1912, at
the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of said day, Baid sale to take place on
the premises above described.
A. J. GREI5N, Mortgagee,
F. F. Jennings,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department
U. S. Land Office

of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N.

M

April 4, 1912.
'I Notice is hereby given that Berry L.
Hues, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on January 8, 1906, made Homestead
for nlAse4 nJá
Entry, No.,
swií Section 34, Township 6 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 18th day of May,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior .
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 2, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Dottie
Blackwell, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 25th, 1909, made Homestead entry No. 010196, for seJá, Sec
tion 10, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five ysar
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before NealJenson
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M., on the 10th day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. L. Lippard, Schuyler C. Arren-diel- l,
Benona Young, A. B. McKinley,
all of Estancia, N. M.
MANUEJli R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1, 1912.
Notice is hereby eiven that Joseph B.
Teague, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
who. on Aueust 14. 1906. made Home
for se
stead entry No.
Section 17, TownBhip 5 north, Range 7
east. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed netice
of intention to make Final five year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia New
Mexico, on the 11th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names ae witnesses:
W. R. Wood, D. C. Colwell, E. W.
Carver, John Bledsoe, all of Mountain-air- ,
9833-0771-

New Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

Notice for Publication

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
April 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joean-n- a
E. Crawford, widow of William W.
Crawford, deceased, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on Janua.y 2nd, 1907,
made Homestead entry, No. 10455 08092,
for sw Section 32, Township 7 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th day of
May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. D. Wasson, B. B. Walker, F M.
Hoover, Peter P. Pellissero, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Sí

All kind of

Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing

Department of the Interior
O S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
April 6,

done by

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Monte

im.

Notice ia hereby giren that John F. Snoe, of
Willard, Torrance County New Mexico, who on
August 18, 1966, made Homestead Entry, No.
for ewH, Section IS, Township 5
north. Bangs 7 east, N.M H. Meridian, hai
filed notice ef intention to make Kinal fire yar
prool, to establish claim to the land above deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
scribed, before Lula Ellett, U. S. Commissioner
at Willard, Torrance County, New Mexico, on
Department of the Interior
of the Interior, U S.
Department
the 20th day of May, M2.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
April 4, 1912.
February 20, 1912
John L. Lobb, Basil A. Lobb, David E. C.
Williams, John W. Castor, all of Willard New
Notice is hereby given that Ira M.
Notice is hereby given that Ella W. Lynn
Mexico,

MANUEL

E. OTERO, Begister,

sister and the heir at law of Francis Marsh, of Estancia,

New Mexico, who,

on March 24, 1909, made Homestead
entry, No. 09298, for swjí Section 34,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before NealJenson, U. S. CommisFinal five year Proof to establish claim sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
to the land above described. My tes- thelSthdayof May, 1912.

M. Williamson, deceased, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico, who, on May 18, 1907,
made Homestead entry No. 11479
In the District Court of the Third Judi- 04411, for nejvf sw4', n seJi, and
cial District, in and for the County of Lots
Section 33, Township 8
Torrance, New Mexico.
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
G. E, Cammack, Plaintiff, )
has filed notice of intention to make
No. 284
vs.

Notice is hereby given that at the
regular May term of the Probate Court Pearl Cammack, Defendant J
for the County of Torrance, State of
You, the said defendant Pearl CamClaimant names as witnesses:
timony in the submission of said proof
New Mexico, held at Estancia Msy 6th, mack, whose present residence is in
E. Pace, A. B. McKinley, Ben L.
as the heir at law of said deceased home- Hodges, J. N. Bush, all of Estancia,
1912, the undersigned was duly appointthe State of Texas, are hereby notified stead entry man to
be taken before E. New Mexico
ed administrator of the estate of Paub-lin- ó that a suit has been brought against
McAles-te- r,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
M.
Probate

,

Notice for Publication

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 20. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ennis A.
Flesher, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 26th, 1910, made Homestead
entry No. 012709, for sw4' ne,'4', ae4
nwij. Section 12, Township 6 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Neil Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Kstancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day
of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Willie Elgin, James Walker, George
E.Woods, L. A. Rousseau, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

D

Legal Notice.

Carrillo, deceased, and has duly
qualified as such administrator.
All
persons holding claims against said estate are hereby required to file same
with the undersigned or the clerk of
said court within the time prescribed
by law, that the same may receive conAll persons owing accounts
sideration
to the said estate will arrange for settlement of the same with the undersigned administrator.
Tomacita Cordova de Carrillo.
1912.
Preciliano Carrillo,
Claimant names as witnesses: D. H.
Administrator.
Cowley, R. N. Maxwell, J, U. Ingle, J.
By order of the Court.
G. Francisco Gonzales, all of Estancia,
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk,
New Mexico.
By P. A. Speckmann, Deputy
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Resistor.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Schuyler
C. Arrendiell, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on June 1st, 1909, made Homestead entry No. 010292, for sw swM
Section 1, se'4 sej Section 2, eJí ne4,
Section 11, Townsip 6 north. Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 3rd day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Keen, Perry Barnett, C. M.
Douglass, E. Pace, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NEWS-HERAL-

Notice is hereby given that at the
regular May term of the Probate Court
for the County of Torrance, Stato of
New Mexico, held at Estancia May Cth,
191?, the urdersiuned was duly appointed administrator of the estate of Pablo
Martinez, deceased, and has duly qualified as such administrator. All persons
holding cluims against said estate are
hereby required to file same with the
undersigned or the clerk of said court
within the time prescribed by law, that
the same may receive consideration.
All persons owing accounts to the said
estate will arrange for settlement of
the same with the undersigned admini

strator.
Roman Tenorio,
Administrator.
By order of the Court.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk,
By P. A. Speckmann, Deputy

Meyers,
Clerk, at
you before this Court, by the said plainCounty of Pittsburg, State of Oktiff G. E. Cammack for Divorce, and
lahoma; and the testimony of my said
praying for an absolute dissolution of
witnesses in the submission of said
exthe bonds of matrimony heretofore
proof to be taken before Manuel Sanisting between the said plaintiff and
chez, Jr., County and Probate Clerk of
for
such
defendant,
said
other
and
the
County, New Mexico, at Es
Torrance
and further relief as may appear to the
tancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day of
court to be proper.
June, 1912, by two of the following
That you, the said Pearl Cammack,
witnesses:
are hereby notified that unless you enCharles A. Wilson, R. O. Soper, M.
ter your appearance before this court S. Rogers,
H. V. Lipe, all of McinG.
to answer the complaint of the said
tosh, New Mexico.
E. Cammack within thirty days from
MANUEL R. OTBRO, Register.
the last publication of this notice, which
last publication will be on April 26th,
will be ren
1912, a decree
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dered against you without further noDepartment of the Interior,
tice.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Witness, The Hon. Edw. L. Medler,
May 2. 1912.
Judge of the Third Judicial District in
Notice is hereby given that Alice
and for the County of Torrance, and j Roberts, widow of William Roberts, deState of New Mexico, this 4th day of ceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
April, A. D. 1912.
on January 3rd 1908, made homestead
Manuel Sanchez, Ja , Clerk.
'
The attorney of record for Plaintiff entry, No 12719 05321, forne M Section
isF. F. Jennings, whose postoffice ad- 12, Township 6 N, Range 9 E., N. M. P.
dress is Estancia, Torrance County, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
04-New Mexico.
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ed, before NealJenson, U. S. CommisDepartment of the Interior
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. the 10th day of June, 1912.
May 2, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Edwin C.
A. t. Green, John F. Summers, J. B.
Sterling, of Estancia, New Mexico, who McSpadden, W. W. Richards, all of Eson March 10, 1906, made Homestead en- tancia, New Mex'co.
Section
try No.
for
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
21. Township 6 N, Range 8 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before NealJenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
10th day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:

LAND AND
CASES.

MININq

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
N. W.' (opposite Gen'I Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

o

sw,

9026-0727-

3C

J.

P. PORTER
"The Land Man"

If you

want to sell, list your land
either in person or by mail,
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

IOIOCSI

0

Neal

Notice for Publication

John Block, J. H. Buckelew, W. L.
Com pton, W. R. Reed, all oí Estancia,
New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that at the
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
regular May term of the Probate Court
for the County of Torrance, State of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico, held at Estancia May 6th,
Department of the Interior
1912, the undersigned was duly appointU.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
S.
Land
ed administrator of the estate of
April 1, 1912.
Sanchez de Sanchez, deceased,
Notice is'hereby given that Emily F.
and has duly qualified as such administrator.
All persons Lading claims Clark, of Willard, New Mexico, who,
against said estate are hereby required en August 22, 1910, made Homestead
to file same with the undersigned or the entry No. 014048, for e nw, and ej
clerk of said court within the time pres sw4, Section 17, Township 4 north,
cribed by law, that the same may re- Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
ceive consideration. All persons owing filed notice of intention to make Final
accounts to the said estate will arrange five year Proof, to establish claim to
described, perore una
for settlement of the same with the the landU.above
S. Commissioner, at Willard,
Ellett.
undersigned administrator.
Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
Francisco Sanchez y Sanchez
11th day of May, 1912.
Isabelita Sanchez y Sanchez
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Lame back i i usually caused by rheuAdministrator.
Noih Rufner,
matism of the muscles of the back, for
Henrv H. Rufner.
By order of the Court.
Charles B.Custer, Forman L. Moore,
which you will find nothing better thn
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk, all of Willard, New Mrai-oChamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
By P. A. Speckmann, Deputy
all dealers.
Mau-ric-

PUBLIC

P
1.

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office

of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.

ia

.

jenson

0

Business

Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.

Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

0,

3C300CZC

D

ESTANCIA

FORD

Buy
Your

Car at
Estancia

THE CAR THAT GOES THERE AND COMES BACK

i

Sti!W,

liiafV''

lis

S

NEWS-HERAL-

scheme, in addition to those
LOCALJTEMS
mentioned above, and which
W. H. MASON
have color of reason in them, are
Monday
three in number.
Physician and Optician
First, the value of the land Probate Judge Sesario Mou Office second door
Estancia, N.M.
asked is more than the probable toya of Encino is here holding South of Postoffloe
cost of the well to be drilled.
court.
DOCTORS
Second, the men who drill the
C. E. Doll representing a
well, if unsuccessful in obtaining
E. F. and Dora WIedeRanders,
artesian water, oil or gas in pay- Kansas City house called on
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
ing quantities, will do like many the trade today.
re.
of
orther capitalists who invest in
Tanous Tabet, the merchant DiMMM
Women mod
Nose an Throat
Glaetea ütttxl
land sit back and wait for other prince of Manzano, was here Children
Phone No. 9
people to develop the country to today on business.
a point where they can dispose of
E. Ewlng
Cleaning and pressing. Good
their land at a profit.
DENTIST
charges-LeavThird, that some of the men work and reasonable
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
word at Neal Jenson's ofwho are pushing this scheme
Walker Building.) He will go to
fice. -"- Kid" Woods.
are the same who have heretoSunday noon and return Monday
Eck Booth is handling the night.
fore been active in collecting
subscriptions for experimental throttle on one of the trains
wells; that when the money was in place of Bob Wolverton,
collected, wells were drilled on who is taking a lay off.
Physician and Surgeon
the land of men who were amply
Office
Philip Rhodes was over from
Ayers Burowa
able to drill their own wells, who
MAIN STREET
were not farmers, and who would HiDCino today, making nnal
beforo
proof
his
on
homestead
ESTANCIA, :: N. MEX.
not have used the water for irri
gation if artesian wair had Jotnmissioner Jenson.
F. F. Jennings,
been obtained, but would have
Bob Wolverton is taking a
catand
sheep
used it to water
ay off of a few days which ho
tle.
is devoting to the installing of
Will Practice in All Courts
As to the first objection, sup a pumping plant on bis ranch Willard
New Mexico.
pose we grant tnat it is true. north of town.
We answer that there is no deA. M. Bergere of Santa Fe,
mand for the land at the present who has been in Tucumcan
time. It cannot, at the present the past week on business, pas
FRED H. AYERS
time be put up at auction and sed thro here on today's train
Attorney and Counselor at Law
sold for money sufficient to drill on his way home.
Offloe honra 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m
The men who now
the well.
Photographer Hunt is al
own it cannot, or will not, de ways Johnny on the spot. He ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
velop it themselves. Therefore got good pictures of the Albu
if this proposition is not accepted querque party from Albuquer Jhas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Eaaley.
no well will be drilled at the que last week, and also of the
& EASLEY,
EASLEY
present time, and probably not Roswell party today.
Attorneys at Law
for years to come.
Macario Torres, the well Practice in the courts and I .and Depart
As to the second objection, we known sheep man of Progres ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
answer that it is not probable so, was a county seat visitor to
Branch Office, Estancia. N. M
nor reasonable to suppose that day. Mr. Torres was formerly
these men would quit and leave county treasurer or this coun
if unsuccessful in obtaining ar- ty.
LULA ELLETT
tesian water, oil or gas in paying
The following are here to
U, S. Commissioner
quantities when it is an absolute day, having business in pro
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
certainty that by putting pump bate court:
Manuel o. san
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge
ing plants on a number of these chez, who lives near towo, A
New Mexico
Willard,
tracts, which they are amply able R. Curdova of Socorro, Fresa
Ramon
Abo,
of
Carrillo
iano
to do, they could increase the
resquez, Valentin Candelaria,
value of all their land and make
Candelaria, Vitervo
Teodora
it salable at a price that would Vigil and T. Tabet of Manza
give them a good return on their
no.
H. B. HAWKINS
investment in a short time.
is
Encino,
of
Winkel
Wm.
Surveyor
whereas if they pull up and
Mr.
eave, it is problematical when n town today on business.
Office at Scott & Jenson's
of the wide
they will be able to sell the Winkel is one
New Mexico.
who is Estanca,
homesteaders
awake
and for enough to cover the cost
mkins things eo. and thinks
of their one well.
the Valley is all right, and his
If they do develop a sufficient particular neighborhood one
Renehan & Wright
number of these tracts to enable of the best parts of the Valley.
Attorneys
and Counselors at Law
159
acres
cultiva
profit,
Hh
neces
has
in
it
a
sell
to
at
them
Roots 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
sarily follows that a demand tion, and a nice bunch of cat
Bank Building
plen
would be created for all the land tie and says he can raise
Santa Fe, New Mexico
'em every year.
in the Valley, both irrigable and ty to feed
which would en
W. DRAYTON WASS0N
able those who wish to do so to
Attorney at Law
sell to Deople who have the
means and the disposition to de
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
velop it.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
As to the third objection, while
Vr
if true it constitutes a grievance
against the men who had to do
Roberson Abstract Go.
with it, it really has no bearing
'rt-this
of
whatever on the merits
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
project. It is a dead horse aw
Notary Public in Office
ful dead and cannot be brought
ESTANeiA N. M.
to life. It is better buried, and
."," 1 4 1 r"
while we shed a few tears over
its grave, do not let our tears
A bunch of Roswell auto ex""Si.
blind us to the fact that if we
cursionists stopped here today
try we may be able to make a
for dinner, having stayed over
PRINCE
better horse live and become a Known to many as Vonngfellow night at Vaughn . There were
cars and about thirty
will make tha 1011 aeaaoa at my (arm (the seven
useful animal
Arañil Dlaoa) about a quarter of a mil watt people.
Three of the cars arBe
only
one from Eatanoia on tha main trail"d road.
This proposition is the
11
o'clock, and the re
rived
at
look
will
if
and
joo
ia a Clereland Bar atallion
in sight.
at him I baliera that loo will agree that ha ia maining four trailed in at
a food an all purpoae home aa there ia in tha 11:45, having had some trouIf it falls through, it may be raller,
and perbapa the beet. Thia ia tli tame
be
can
They missed the road
years before another one
hone heretofore stood br air. Pence and br bles.
mraelf at $1100, bnt there hae bean tome cutting and cams across the Salt Lake
found.
of nrloea br other partiea and ao I will (ire the country, thereby striking some
With all its faults, real or nablie the benefit of a cheaper price, loiteaa
dollar to roads that gave them bother
twelve doliera I will charge
fancied, had we not better accept of
They pul
inaur eolt to etand. Contraot wiU be ia writ with high centers.
it and try to do something now ing and I will not be reeponaible for aocidente led out for Albuquerque at
rather than wait for irrigation to Thia apacial price ia good antil JCNI llth. 12:30.
FB1CB mil BK RAISED 1.1TBB
grow alfalfa on our gravesT

e.

e

Ford Model T Pour Poor Touring ear.
extension top, automatic brass
wind shield, . speedometer, 2 gas lamps, generator, 3 oil
lamps, horn and tools car like above cut, complete
mnt, price $760.00 delivered at Estancia; N. M.

9

yLwiC"

Wil-lar-

G. S. McDonald

...

Aitorney-flt-la-

FORD Model T Torpedo Runabout

'car with top wind
shield speedometer, 2 gas lamps 3 oil lamps, generator, horn
If you are
and tools. Price $650.00, delivered at Estancia.
thinking of buying a car write or call and I will show you we
have the best car on the market for all purposes and the best
Can deliver your orders at once,
car built for the money.
no waiting after you order.

6. Peterson
J. Estancia,
N. Mex.

BEST THING
NOW IN SIGHT
Concerning the deep well pro
position now before the people of
this Valley, there are objections
to it, of course.
Objections can be found to any
proposition ever made on any
There are people who
subject.
find objections to the plan of salvation proposed by the Savior of
mankind.
It is not strange, therefore,
that there are objections real
and tangible objections to this
little plan designed to help in the
development of the Estancia Valley.
No plan can be devised to
which objections cannotbe found
No town was ever built and made

a real live town, and no country
was ever developed from a wil
derness into a productive and
except
country
prosperous
obstrong
of
face
the
in
jections and discouragements
and in spite of obstacles placed
by objectors.
And there is always mjustue
in it, too.
The pushers must bear the
brunt and burden of the day, and
if successful, the pullbacks share
in the benefits. This is UDjust,
but cannot be avoided. In some
communities the pushers get discouraged, and retire to the rear
with the pullbacks. Those communities stagnate, and are left
behind by the communities in
which the pushers have their
way. Concrete instances of this,
familiar to most of our readers,
could be named by the score.
The principal objections we
have heard urged against this

li,
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ESTANCIA

WELL ATTENDED

SIAIE PUBLIC
BILL

LANDS

MEETING

The meeting called for this
Santa Fe, N. M., May 3. The
pro
public lands bill, one of the most afternoon to consider the
deep
position
drilling
for
the
important measures which it is
This
necessary for this legislature to well was well attended.
time
called
meeting
this
was
at
pass, will probably come before
country
the senate today or tomorrow. because people from the
They
would
be
to
attend.
able
It provides for the administration
took
part
right,
all
and
of all of the public lands in New attended,
in
discussion.
the
Mexico, and as the state will
The Estancia Valley has many
have in excess of twelve million
who can state a point
farmers
acres, including much valuable
with
much
clearness anddrive
as
coal and mineral lands of all
home
as
much force as
with
it
kinds, the importance of the
speaking
public
who
men
make
bill
apparent.
The
is
measure
profession.
was agreed upon in the senate their
Nearly all the speak'ers were
committee yesterday afternoon.
in favor of acceptunqualifiedly
The original bill was intro
proposition
ing
as a means
this
duced by Mr. Panky early in the
of
development
hastening
the
to
the
session and was referred to
a,"
Valley."
the
This
public
lands.
committee on
Undoubtedly this meeting has
committee named a
impetus to the cause, and
given
to redraft the measure
while
some are holding back
and that committee has worked
be the most enthusiwho
should
on it incessantly ever since,
pushers,
it is to be hoped
astic
with frequent public and private
get in line and
yet
will
they
that
measure
hearings. The new
is
just about half the 3ize of tne make the enterprise a success.
former one, but at that it is a
voluminous document, covering
LOGAUTEMS
tpye
something like twenty-siwritten pages and embodying
Thursday
eighty sections.
Mrs. Ellis left this evening
The bill creates the office of with her daughter, Mrs. Gold
state lands with the land com- smith,, for Dallas, Texas, expectmissioner as the chief agent. He ing to stay in that vicinity for
has complete charge of all public some time. Mrs. Goldsmith has
land3 and is made responsible
been in poor health for some
under a bond of $50,000. An en time, and her physician has detire chapter is devoted to his cided that she must seek a lower
powers and duties.
It provides altitude before she can expect
that he shall have a seal and that much improvement. She came
no transactions shall be official
from her home at Antonito, Colthat are not stamped with this orado, which is higher than the
Estancia Valley, in the hope that
He is given authority to em
this much of a change would be
ploy an assisant land commis
benefical, but this hope was not
3oner at $2,000 a year, a cashier fulfilled.
who is also a chief clerk at $1,- Attorney Fred Ayers re800 a year, three clerks at $:
todjiy from a business
turned
200 a year and one clerk at $900
to
Otto.
authority
to
trip
a year, and is given
employ such additional help at an
Attorney Dunlavy of Santa
annual expense not to exceed Fe came in on the evening
$2,500, as he may deem neces train.
sary.
Mrs. VV. S. Kirk departed
today for a visit in Kansas.

NEW

LAI

BILL

PROPOSED

Friday
The Albuquerque papers say
that Goulet will have no more
liberties in the jail, but will be
kept in a steel cage.

Miss Ida Patty has finished her
bill school at Burley, New Mexico,
Senator Gug and is expected here in a few
introduced
genheim, which provides that days,
residence on and cultivation
H. E. Ogilvie returned from
of an original homestead en Vaughn today and reports Levi
try, where final proof has not Grays folks pleasantly located
been made, shall apply to aD there.
additional entry under the en The Estancia Lumber Comlarged homestead act, today pany received a car of lirne and
was reported favorably to the also a car of Louisiana yellow
sedate, according to advices pine flooring today.
received here. The bill also
Robert Ogilvie will leave for
provides that it shall not be Pedernal
tomorrow morning
so constiued as to require resi where he has secured a position
dence upon both original and with J. C. Shelton agent at that
additional entries in excess of place.
five years, provided
that if Edw. Roberson of Santa Fe
such additional entry be non who wts here several days on
contiguous it shall he within insurance business, left today
six miles of the origiti.il entry. for his home.
E. N. Peden master mechanic
J. M. Milbourn reports a field and A. F. Grimmell drove to
of winter wheat badly damaged
busiby the recent high winds.
It Willard today on railroad
was considered advisable to plow ness.
part of it up.
Ros3 Garcia, the Torreón merwas transacting business
chant,
Sesd potatoes for stlo, or
county
in
seat today.
the
will trad for young hens. .1,
3 m i os west of
VV. Dwitfht,
Roadmanter Cunningham and
fvSijracia.
a large force of men are here fix

Denver,

May
by

3.

I

The

NEWS-HERAL-

ing un the railroad water tanks
and are also at work at the
springs in the park so as to increase the flow of water.
W. W. Buchanan, the horti
cultural expert is a very busy
man these days superintending
the work on his experimental
farm which is located at the
north end of Main .street.
Raymond Epler is putting in
cement walk this week in front
of the lots owned by Milton Dow
and Neal Jenson, south of Fred
Ayers' building. Interested cit
izens will have this walk extended east from the corner to the
railroad ground if they can get
Mr. Dow to stand part of the
cost. This piece of walk has not
been ordered by the city authorities, although it will doubtless be
ordered before long if not built
in the way suggested. If this is
built, no doubt the railroad people would extend it to the tracks.
It would be a great improve-

--

TEMPLE

Morlarty

The Church of Loving Ministries:
From The Messenger

J. Davison has
placed a woven wire fence
around the tract set aside for
a park in the Kit Carson adMrs.

W.

dition.

10 A. M. Sunday School.

Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7:45 P. M.
Young People's Uuion nt 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday at 7:45 P. M., Service for
the Study of the Bible.
Every fourth Sunday in the month,
worship of the Presbyterian church,
with preaching by Rev. J. R. Carver.
Manly Preaching.
Manly Goapel.
Manly Music
Rev. F. Huhns.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coats and
daughters drove over from
Albuquerque last Thursday
and are now on their claim
AVISO LEGAL
east of town.
del Distrito del Tercer Dis
Corte
la
En
J. D. Barnes who owns a trito Judicial,
en y por el condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico.
tine claim just north of town
G. E. Cammack, Actor
was here Saturday and Sun
VNo. 284.
vs.
Cammack, Demandada J
day. Mr. Barnes has been Pearl
CamPearl
dicha'demandada,
la
Vd.,
transferred from the Wejls mack, la presente residencia de quien
en el estado de Texas, esta por esFargo office in Santa Fe to a esta
te notiñcada que un pleito ha sido proen esta corte, por el dicho acposition in Denver, Colo. Af- tocolado
E. Cammack por divorcio, y pitor
ter spending several weeks in diendo bor una disolución absoluta de
los vínculos de matrimonio ante este
Hutchinson, Kan., Mr. and existiendo
entre el actor y la dicha de")

G-

-

Barnes will move to mandada, y por otro remedio como se
aparece propio a la corte.
Denver. Before leaving Mr.
Que Vd , la dicha I'earl Cammack, es
este notificado que si Vd. no enmentBarnes asked to have his name t'trapor
su aparencia ante esta corte de conDr. Amble was down from presented at the next meet testar la queja del dicho G E.Cammack
dentro de treinta dias después de la ulManzano today looking after ing of the F. B. A.
tima publicación de este aviso, la cual
sera el dia 20 de Abril, 1912,,un decreto
business matters.
Arrangements for the big bar- pro confeso sera rendido en contra de
Melvin Dunlavy an attorney of becue and celebration are pro- Vd.sin otro aviso.
Testigua el Hon. Kdw. L. Medler,
Santa Fe who was here yester-an- gressing nicely. The people of Juez del Tercer Distrito Judicial en y
de
today on legal business left the Estancia valley are talking por el condado de Torranco, y estadoA.D.
Nuevo Mexico, este dia 4 de Abril,
has
1912.
for home on the noon train to- about it and the committee
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Escribano.
the assurance that a large crowd El' abogado
day.
de registro por el actor es
in F. F. Jennings, y su estafeta es Estanassembled
largest
ever
the
Hon. Lorenzo Zamora, chaircondado
de f orrance.Nuevo Mexico
the valley will be in Moriarty cia,
man of the Board of County
on the fourth.
Commissioners, was in town to
General Charles F. Easley, ReIt would surprise you to know of the
day on business.
ceiver for the New Mexico Fuel great good that is being done by ChamSaturday
Darius Downey, of
& Iron Co. , has granted to the berlain's Tablets.
Newberg
B., writes, "My
N.
Junction,
exthe
committee
Celebration
A ruuaway team this after
wife has been using Chamberlain's Tabusing
the
privilege
of
clusive
noon did a good job. They ran
lets and finds them very effectual and
into the space between this property of the townsite on July doing her lots of good." If you have
any trouble with yuur stomach or
officd and Hughes' store, which 4th.
given
the
Fur sale by
for
will
bowels give them a trial.
be
Prizes
was packed full of vehicles,
and did no damage beyond best bronco riders, the winners all dealers.
in races and other contests.
breaking one wagon tongue.
Those interested in the There will be amusements for NOTICE TOJAXPAYERS
Farmers' Telephone Co. are everybody.
J. W. Davis will have charge
The last half of 1911 taxes
holding a meeting this after
of the barbecue. He has enlist- will be due and payable at my
noon, at which they will pro ed the services of men who have
bably erfect an orgonization had experience in this important office on May 1, and will become
delinquent on June l"and a penD. II Cowley left on this feature of the day.
alty of 1 per cent will be added
C.R.Greenfield, C. W. Fisk on June 2, and an additional penevening's train for Booneville,
H. J. Fincke were appointed
and
Arkansas, in response to a
alty of 4 per cent will be added
by
committee to have charge on July 2 if not paid by
the
telegram he received stating
that
of the finances.
time,
that his fathei is very low.
Everyone must help to make
C. J. Amble,
A marriage license was issued this a glorious success.
Local
County Treasurer.
today to Harry L. Seymour and pride in doing the thing up
Hassie Clayton, both of Willard. br:wn should appeal to all.
For
Oak
Just as we go to press a special James S. Moulton started to
glass doors. Also lot of
dispatch from Gallup conveys work Monday making adobes for books including set of Home
the news that a fine husky boy the church.
Study Circle Library. Mrs. May
was born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Woods, 3 12 miles west of Esunofficial
received
We have
Earl Scott. All doing well exw4t, d3
information
that the San Pedro tancia.
cept Earl, and it is thought he
mines want about twenty teams
will recover in time.
to start work immediately.
Mrs. Julian Tuttle is able to
Miss Ana Maria Gomez, daughWe are prepared to do all kinds of
get out again, and has been ter of Maurice Gomez of Santa
Leather Work, including Harness
down town several times dur- Fe who has a ranch southeast of
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
here, was married Monday morning the week.
a specialty. Bring in your work
ing at the Cathedral in Santa Fe All good not called for in thirty days
who
joined to Emil Mignardot. The young will be sold for charges,
The Estanciates
the Duke City party hete and couple will reside in Santa Fe
groom is in business
Alexander Bros..
left for Roswell in the autos where the
Mrs.

d

Sale.-Gul- den

Bock-cas-

SHOE SHOP

last Wednesday are expected
home tomorrow.
II. II. Stiewig expects to
leave next week for Chilli-coth- e,
Texas, where he will
visit relatives for a few weeks.
Miss Bryant left on the
noon train for Albuquerque,
where she will visit friends
for a few weeks.
There never was a time when people
appreciated the real merits of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy more than
now. This is shown by the increase
in sales and voluntary testimonials
from persons who have been cured by
it. If you or your children are troubled
with a cough or cold give it a trial and
become acquainted with its good qualities. For sale by all dealers.

There is a rumoi to the ef
feet that the general offices
of the New Mexico Central
Railroad will be moved to
Estancia in the near future
Estancia is the logical plncc
for their general office as their
shops aie located here. The
offices at present are located
in Santa Fe. We were un.ible
to confirm the rumor as the
officials here are very reticent
on the subject.
Poor appetite is a sure sign of impaired digestion A few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
nd im
will strengthen your digeston
prove your appetite. Thousands have
been benefited by taking these Tablet.--.
Sold by 11 dealest.

Fust door west of Methodist church
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.

GET YOUR

PHOTOS
Now or it will soon
be too late.
As I am going away soon
will close my gallery ahout
May 13th.
Come in now

and have your pitcure.

Hunt's Gallery.

e,
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una parte del 4 noreste del 4 nor.
oeate,
noroeste del
sureste, sec
24, C I al N, H 1 al O, encluyendo
personal
160
propiedad
acres,
$220.00; tasación $22.62; pena $11.13;
costos $2.00; total $25.75.
McGIllivray, Duncan G. Solar 8,
cuadra 63, Estancia, mejoras en el
suroeste Bec 8, C 7 al N, H 10 al
O, tasación, ultima parte $26.77; pena
$1.33; costos $1.60; total $29.70.
New Mexico Central Railway Co.
66.8
miles valued at $150,300.00;
pena $353.30:
$7,066.12;
tasación
cnntnn ti. sil! tntni t7 ni na
Rastran, vt N i.s rvnniont
suroeste sec 2, 2 oriente del 4
sureste seo 3, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, en- luyendo 160 acres, solar 1, cuadra Z,
Estancia, solar 2, cuadra B, Estancia,
2
sur cuadra 4, Alta Vista, tasación,
parte, $29.38;
pena $1.47;
ultima
costos $2.40; total $33.25.
Souders, H. G. Mejoras en el 4
suroeste sec 33, C 7 al N, H 9 al O.
Parte del 4 noroeste, 2 oriente del
4
suroeste sec 24, C 6 al N, H. 8 al
$410.00;
propiedad
personal
O,
tasación $47.28; pena $2.36; costos
$2.00; total $51.64.
Albuquer- National
State
of
Estancia,
Que Solar 6 cuadra 40,
solar 6 cuadra 40, Estancia, solar 7
cuadra 40, Estancia, tasación $26.00;
Pena $1.30; costos $2.00; total $29.30.
poniente del
Torres, Anastacio
1"
noroeste, 4 sureste del 4 nor- oeste, 4 noreste del 4 suroeste sec
31, C 6 al N, H .8 al O, encluyendo
. r
loo acres, propiedad personal
00; tasación $40.03; pena $J.uu;
tos $2.00; total $44.03.
Moriarty Precinto No, 8.
Cayetano 160 acres de ter-p11 al O
propIeednadBepersona?
tasaclo
1-

DE TASACIONES

LISTA

DELINGUENTAS

DE 1910.
No Menos Que $25.00.
Estado dé Nuevo Mexico, )

,
Condado de Torrance,
En conformidad con las leyes del
Estado de Nuevo Mexico, yo, el abajo
Colector
firmado tesorero y
del condado de Torrance, Estado de
Mexico, por este hago, certi- fleo y publico el siguiente aviso y
lista de tasación aumentando a mas
que Veinte-cinc- o
Pesos ($26.00) con
las penas y los costs sobre la misma,
en el dicho condado, y delln- cuenta originalmente como sigue: La
mitad el primer dia de Diciembre, 1910,
y la mitad el primer dia de Julio,
1911; todos de tales tasaciones lie- garon de ser finalmente delincuentes
las
el segundo dia de Julio, 1911;
mismas siendo en este listadas por
precintos y encluyendo primeramente
los nombres de los dueños o los ulti- mos dueños conocidos, de todo pro- priedad sobre la cual las tasaciones
aumentandas a mas que veinte cinco
pesos han sido delincuentes y la suma
de tasación, los siguientes siendo las
contracciones usadas en dich lista;
Norte, N; Sur, S; Este, E; Oeste, O;
n.Liu. íl . TTI
nuwa, .i,T O mint nr. Sai
iuuuuu,
y aviso no iub uwub i
usía
esta
i
días
dentro de noventa
después de dicha tasación ha sido
explicada,
delincuente, como arriba
falta de fondos.
io

$1.60;

total

Means,

E.

Solares

cuadra B willard, solar 7
cuadra 6j wlllard, tasación $27.03;
pena ,j 35; cogtog $1 60; totaJ
9g
McClarey, C. D. Solar 6, cuadra 3,
willard, tasación $23.50; pena $1.17;

costog $i.20; total $25.87.
.
McKlnley, J. R. Mejoras en solar
i6 cuadra 10( willard, solares 4, 6
y 6j 0uadra 20 Williams Addition to
wMard, Mejoras en
oriente del
4
noroeste, 2 poniente del
nor-eBte( 8e0 8, C 4 al N, H 7 al O, enclu- yendo 160 acreSi propiedad personal
j225.00; tasación $50.18; pena $2.60;
C0Bt08 $2.80; total $55.48.
otero, Liberato
sur del 4
Bur0este, sec 23,
norte del 4
gec
26 c 3 ai N. R 10 al O,
noroe8te
encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad per- .
8ona,
tasación $25.03; pena
ji.25; costos $2.00; total $28.28.
Swisher, H. C. Propriedad per- 8ona, j525.00, tasación $24 68- pena
$1 23; costog
1 20. tQm $2?
Torreg( Juan Mlraba, yMeJorag en
terrenodel gobierno, casa y solar en
P- -.
,950.00.
peM
0par
Tor- drilcho
cdadS
de
ol
Wi
Imwvemeñt Co
ranee, aplicare a la Corte de Dis- -- Loi slgJZes tolwes en Willard
trito tenida en y por el dicho condado
re- después del dia , de
de Torrance,
Solares 19 a 24 Cuadra 2 ,
.
.
. .
torno del mismo, a saDer: ej
o.
cunara 4. a 9n
eúidra ti 1 y 2 19
ulnes en Junio, siendo el 17 dia de 5 y 6 y 13 a
con,
Junio. A. D. 1912, para juicio en
24 cuadra 9 2 3 4 y 6 cuadra
tra del terreno, propriedad ral y
6 y 7 cuadra 14 1 a
17
la
en
personal descrita
propiedad
wsto
y
I'lO
J
costos
los
Junto con
1
í.3 a24 uadrt
una orden de vender los
y
ademas,
pagar
Juicio;
tal
mismos de
a 14 y 13 a 24 cuadra 22; parte de 6
aviso es por este dado, que adentro de y 17 y 7 a j6 cuadra 23; 1
Uadra 24J. 1 a 24 cuadra
'oro: L. 24
-o
uo
pane Q0 a 13 cuaara zo: i az4
r :
daao uuara t ; ia
nHcrtari. v desDues habiendo
8 a 12
cuaara
1-

1-

1- -2

1-

1-

336-00-
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per- Bird. Mrs. J. F. Propiedad
iO 70Pena
sonal $1080, pación
$62.83.
$2.43; costos
Ciénega Precinto No. 4,
z
oriente aei
Spencer, J.' b.
sureste- seo 18, C 4 al N, H 6 al O,
encluyendo 80 acres, lotes 3 y 4, seo
18, G 4 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo
80 acres, propiedad personal $870.00,
tasaclon $65.00; pena $3.26; COBtos
i--

total

$2.40;

$71.01.

1--

1- -4

English
Manufacturing
Co. So- lare8 2 y 8, cuadra 8, Railroad Addl- tion to Estancia, solares 2. 3. 4. B v 6

.,i..

7

f.or,io

n.nr..iSH.j nor.

Sonai $2,000, tasación

$128.60; pena

jg.43; COBtos $2.00; total $137.03.
Estancia Mercantile Co. Propie-

-

pers0Bai
$1600.00;
tasación
194 50. pena $4.73;
costos $1.20;
dad

total

l J"t "Vif

SIV

per80nal

!:

I!'
,29'

17

-

"i?

euad?

r

:,

"ífT1"?

.al

"

"

CS

.

nnoroesta

;,P,rPleda

tasaC'n ,2.2;?2n:, P6na
total

008108

-

Pinos Wells Precinto No. 11.
Brown, N. B. Mejoras en 2 orí- sureste del
ente del 4 sureste,
4
noreste, sec 15. C 1 al N, H 13 al
1-

l--

ii

.

.

ii

rnnaata

noroeste
sec 14,
al O. 2 oriente del
sur- nnmstx dBl

1-

13

1-

.

peaaa personal

,

oñ

.

. ..

6i.Ui.
Clements, G C Mejoras en
HurnRTP
nei
- - i - nurestu v i- - duiuctid
non 5S n 1 ni N H 12 ni O. 2 norte
i
del 4 noreste, 4 suroeste del 4
nnrnstt. sen 26. C 1 al N. H 12 al O,
nrnnt.Aa nrMtial tl220.

J

total

Í68.UW.

,

4
noreste sec 3Z.
Chavez, Julian
C 3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 160
acres ui noroe8te sec 32, C 3 al N,
H 13'Bi o, encluyendo 820 acres, pro- ledad per8onai $695.0i, mejoras en
reciam0 de plequenias tenencias, tasa.
clon 64.20; pena $ 3.21; coBtos $2.40
total $69.81.
.
.. .. .n
cueras, victor soiar
ib, cuaara .ni,
Estancia, 80lar 7, 8 y 9, cuadra 43,
sur- EBtancla, i2 poniente del
oeste,
suroeste aei i- nore8te del 4 sureste sec
8ec 10 ó x.4
, xt
Mvnrtn
ti n i r.
. .r-n,
wp.cuau
iou
tagadon, uitima parte, $99.66; pena
,4.98; C08t0B ,2.40; total $107.04.
sureste del
Lueras EBplrld0n-- l-4
4
suresie, sec zi, - noroaie uci
, n i
i. noreste secnn zo,.. .. a ai ,0
. o nii
au JOie
u Jole .j Bec
hbu
1,
.
V H II fl
I HfjrCB.
H II OI I I P I'
. . ..n nn .
.
.
iu.uu, lasauiuu
pr0pieaaa personal
,30.74. pena $1.63; costos $2.40; total
,34.67.
Gumermo & Bro.-Pr- opieLuna
dai eTSOD,íl "".OO, tasación $77,- 3 89: C08t0B
total
74
Pena
.

1-

1-
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"

1-

TI

1 O

99 sn

.

. .

Torres. Remigio i- - noroeste aei
noroeste sec 4, 4 noreste del 4
.
Tjr
, n 11.10
Fsvn.ixY
ui
noreste sec. o,
i - i -- -"
- --asi. i
ii- sureste aei i- - sureste sec -,
4

C

i al

,

ji
"
Willard,

nu. i.,
o-

.

solares

a y
per- -

propiedad
cuadra 110.
sonal $956.00, tasaclon $60.70; pena
3.03; costos $2.40; total $66.13.
o.
Hacino rreamo
Ardans, Arnaua Mejoras en
15
al 0. solares 23 y
19, C 5 al N, H
24 cuadra 7 East Addition to Encino,
Drooledad Dersonal $2196.00. tasa- clon, ultima parte, jsbo.f; pena
costos $2.00; totel $71.02.
Imda Precinto No. 14.
McGIllivray, Alian Propiedad per- sonal $2470.00; tasación, ultima parte,
$76.66; pena $3.82; costos $1.20; total

i.

Precinto No. 15.
propiedad personal $616.00; tasaclon
Stevenson, Francis Solares 17 y 18
propiedad
Mountalnalr,
9,
$31.68; pena $1.67; costos $1.60; total cuadra
$34.75.
personal $190.00, tasaclon $42.30;
4
Hopewell, W. S.
sureste aee pena $2.11; costos $1.60; total $46.01.
19, -í sur y 2 sur del
Stevenson, Ray D. Propiedad per- norte
1- -í

sureste sec 21, 2 poniente
sureste, 4 suroeste del 4
noreste seo 28, todo de secciones 29,
80, 31, 32, 83, C 7 al N, H 6 al O;
sur sec 1, 2
sureste sec 2,
oriente seo 11, todo de seo 12, 4
noroeste y 2 norte suroeste seo 25,
2
norte, 4 sureste,
sur del
oriente y 4 suroeste, 4 suroeste
del 4 suroeste seo 26, 1 oriente de
la 2 oriente, y 2 oriente del
sureste, 4 noroeste seo
suroeste,
85. C 6 al N, H. 8 al O, encluyendo
7,000 acres; una parte de la 2 orí- -'
1
ente sec 14 y unaparte de la
poniente seo 13, C 6 al N, H 8 al O,
320
encluyendo
acre, tasaclon
$416.66; pena $20.78; costos $5.20;
sec 20,
del 4

4

1- -2

1- -4

1- -2

1- -í

1- -4

1- -4

total

$441.64.
Morrill, D. B.

noroeste,

1

crlent

4

sonal $1320.00, tasación $50.61; pena
$2.53; costos $1.20; total $54.34.
Tucker, R. J. Propiedad personal
$1025.00, tasaclon $37.13; pena $1.85;
costos $1.20; totel $40.18.
Mcintosh Precinto No. 16.
Estancia Valley Townslte and Im- provement Co. Los siguientes solares
en Mcintosh: 1 a 6 y 8 a 12 cuadra 2;
1 & 8 y
a 10 cuadra 3; todo de
cuadras 4 a 8; ly 4a 12 cuadra 9;

cuadra 10; 1 cuadra 11; 1 a (
y 8 a 12 euadra 12; 1 a 8 y 7 a 12
cuadra 13; todo de cuadras 14 y 15;
1 a 12 y 15 a 24 cuadra 16; 1 a 14
y 17 a 22 cuadra 17; 4 cuadra 18;
19, 21, 22 cuadra 19; todo de cuadras
20 a 23; I. 6 y 10 a 80 cuadra 24;
2 a 8 y 10 y 18 a 14 cuadra 26; todo
sureste del
de cuadra 27 a 29; 1 a ( y I a 12 cua- dl 4 surotsu, .ira $0; 1 a cuadra $1; todo d cua- 1- -4

s

a

13

'n

o

vr

i

o

al N, H 8 al 0, pro$195,00: tasaelon
$6.51; pena 32c; costos $1.60; total

$8.43.

4

.

Chayez, Federico Solares 7 y 8
cuadro 32 Williams addition to Willard, propiedad personal $65.00; tasación $19.50; pena 97c; costos $1.60;
total $22.07.
Clayton, J. T. Mejoras en el
sureste del
sureste, sec 19, C 5
al sura'N.HJ al O, 2 al P Ue.
este sec 24, C 5 al N, H 8 al O, propie-.-da- d
personal $160.00; tasación $2.68;
pena 13c; costos $2.00; total $4.81.
Collins, J.
en el 4
sureste sec 29, C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $220.00 tasaclon,
ultima parte, $6.95; pena 85c; costos
1- -4

1-

1-

Mejoras en Mcintosh, propiedad
sonal $740.00, tasación $28.03; pena
$1.40; costos $2.00; total $31.43.
Jorumillo Precinta No. 17
Perea,
personal $1.60; total $8.90.
Gil Propiedad
Custer, C. B. Mejoras en la
$1080.00, tasación, ultima parte,
32; pena $1.16; costos $1.20; total ál oriente del
al noreste sec 7 la
poniente del 4 al noroeste sec 8,
al
$25.78.
4
8
C
al
N,
O,
H al
propiedad personal
Mercedes do Terreno,
Herederos desconocidos de la mer- - $195.00; tasaclon, ultima parte $3.03;.
pena
15c;
costos
$2.00;
oed de Chllili, encluyendo
total $5.18.
11,530
Custer, Cody C Mejoras en la
acres, tasación $259.43; pena $12.97;
al oriente del
costos $1.20; total $272.40.
al suroeste sec 7,
sureste seo
Herederos desconocidos de la mer- - la 2 al poniente del
ced de Terreno de Tajlque, encluyendo 8, C 4 al N, H 8 al O, tasación, ultima
6,630 acres, tasación $146.92;
pena parte 70c; pena 3c; costos $1.60; total
$2.33.
$7.34; costos $1.20; total $155.46.
Gonzales, J. G. Francisco La
Merced de Torreón, encluyendo
al
sur
del 4 al noroeste, la 2 al norte
8,320 acres, tasación, ultima
parte,
del
al
suroeste,
sec 11, C 5 al N,
$93.60; pena $4.18; costos $1.20; total
H 8 al O, propiedad personal $105.00;
$98.98.
tasación
$13.94;
pena
70c; costos
Herederos desconocidos de la MerCed de Manzano,
encluyendo
8,490 $1.60; total $16.24.
Hale, H. E. Majoras sobre la 2
acres, tasación $191.02; pena $9.50;
al norte del 4 al sureste, la 2 al
costos $1.20; total $201.72.
norte del
suroeste sec 80, C 6 al
norte, H 8 al O,
personal
LISTA
E TASACIONES DELIN. $180.00; tasaclon, propiedad
ultima parte 67c
CUENTAS.
pena Se; costos $2.00; total $2.70.
Menos do $25.00.
Hambrick, W. Mejoras en la 2 al
Aviso es por este dado que a s'gu- - oriente del
al sureste sec 24, la
lista encluye los numbres délos 2 al oriente del
noreste seo 25,
duenOS de todo
O 4 al N, H 8 al O, una parte del
sobr
CUal la tasaclon Ievada en el an0 en al suroeste seo 6, C 4 al N,
H 9 al O,
el ano d
V
el estado de - propledad personal $205.00; tasación
.. "
XT,,,.
m
i
j
"
lunanra, "$11.58; pena 67c; costos $2.40; total
i""'""a i menos queuo $25.00,
$14.55.
slá0 dellncuenta, Junta con la descrip.
Hanna, A. P. Mejoras en lotes 1, 2.
clon de ,a PrPea1
debidos 3 y 4, sec 21, C 4 al N, H 9 al O.
n cada nombre y descripción, Junta propiedad personal $110.00; tasaclon
con una notación separada de las tas- - 79c; pena 4c; costos $1.60; total $2.43.
aciones debidas en propiedad personal,
Hunter, Luke Mejoras en el 4
sea las tasaciones están debidas del suroeste sec 31, C 6 al N, H 9 al O,
mismo dueño o dueños.
.propiedad personal $155.00; tasaclon
s
$10.02! pena 60c; costos $1.60; total
Menos de $25.00.
$12.12.
. Tajlque Precinto No. 1.
Ingle, G. W. Mejoras en la 2
Bachicha, Pedro 72 acres en la
""Tá de Chilili, tasación $13.50; sur del 4 al noreste sec 7, la 2al
al sur del 4 noroeste, seo 8, C 5 al
pena 67e; costos $1.60; total $15.77.
Bachicha, Salvador
310 acres en N, H 8 al 9, propiedad personal $25.00;
í 1.
..
.
A
i
i
ltx moll;cu uo
prupieuau per- - tasaclon $3.45; pena 17c; costos $1.60;
gona, ,líB.0o. tasación, ultima parte total $5.22.
Kelly, John T. y HC. Williams
$10.12; pena 61c; costos $1.60; total
Solares 1 y 2, cuadro 20 Willard; tasa-clo- n
$ 1 2' 2 3
$2.82; pena 14c; costos $1.60;
TnnflnrnMolnrn
., . .
.
per total $4.56.
MJiioim uei
uuieriiu, propieaaa
Mason, Barney Solares 11 y 12
Bnai jzuo.uu tasación i$.77; pena
cogtos $1 '
cuadro 20, Willard; tasación $7.05;
13
..,,..
. f .......
...
pena 35c; costos $1.20; total $8.60.
"
,
,
Mirabel, Rumaldo Solar 10 cuadro
surest
sureste, el cuatro noreste 10, Willard, propiedad personal $120;
! cu8-trn.
T
tasación $8.13; pena 40c; costos $1.60;
del cuatro suroeste sec 22. c
total $10.13.
nl norte hilera 6 a,
'f1110' incluyendo
Moore, F. L. Mejoras en la 2 al
180 acres; caga y solar en Tajlque
onDr0Dledad Der80nai
tasación oriente del 4 al suroeste, la 2 al
costos
12 40; total poniente del 4 al sureste sec 8, C 4
2? 4' pena
al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal
'
y solar en Ta $125.00; tasación 82c; pena 4c; costos
Otero, Amrtr,r-r- -.o
jlque, propiedad personal .$440.00; $1.60; total $2.46.
McElhaney, H. H. Mejoras en la
tasaclon $16.63; pena 83c; costos
al oriente sec 22, C 2 al N, H 8 al
60' total ti 9 fifi
ti Sa,k8
O,
propiedad personal $10.00; tasaclon
Adolfo-- 30
acres en la mer
pena 25c; costos $1.60; total
$5.17;
ced de Chilili; solar 2 cuatro 29 Mor- ,
t
pena 63c; $7.02.
tasaclon tl2 60jHo- total
Otero, Manuel Mejoras sobre ter- .
C08.B
OLIlUUBri,
neO 11 acres en la reno del gobierno; 40 acres en la
merced de ChiliH; propiedad personal merced de Manzano, propiedad pertasaclon '7c. pena 4c. costog sonal $245.00; tasación $6.60; pena
33c; costos $1.60; total $8.53.
$2
Schubert. Solomon-1- 10
Piper, W. W. Solares 11 y 12,
acres en la
mpr(.fid da Chilili; propiedad personal cuadro 3, Willard .solar 10, cuadro
13,
Williams addition to Wlllard, pro97000- tasación 78c; pena 4c; costos
11
piedad personal $220.00; tasación, ull.ou, total 121.42.
parte $17.86; pena 90c; costos
tima
-.
"
' . ...
chavez, Salvador El 4 noroeste $2.00; total $20.48.
Place, I. W. Mejoras en el 4
a, nQTt
gec
hilera 6
incluyendo 160 ocres; mej- - noreste sec 32 C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
Torreon, propiedad personal propiedad personal $330.00; tasación
cog. $8.85; pena 44c; costos $1.60; total
,60 00 tasac,on ,225
$10.89.
tos $2.00; total $4.36.
Rayburn, Walter B. Mejoras en el
Manaano Precinto No. 3.
-i
sureste sec 15, C 5 al N, H 8 al
0i,o Tjaiontirir.
O,
propiedad personal $120.00; tasa-clomerced de Manzano; casa y solar en
ultima parte, $1.78; pena 8c;
:Manzano, propiedad personal
. . . .$275.00;
pena costos $2.00; total $3.86.
5.5
tasación, Ultima parte
Relnhardt, J. Foster Solares 19 y
27c; costo8 $2.00; total $7.86.
Garcia Cesarlo 40 acres en la mer 20, cuadro 10, Wlllard, solares 5 y
ced de Manzano; casa y solar en Man- - 6 cuadro 10, Williams addition to
Willard; propiedad personal $50.00;
propiedad personal $105.00
tasación, ultima parte $3.86; pena 19c; tasación, ultima parte, $14.69; pena
73c; costos $2.40; total $17.82.
costos $2.00; total $6.05.
Roberts, L. D. Majoras
noreste
Turrieta, Juan Jose 40 acres en la
noreste Bec 14, 2 norte del
merced de Manzano, casa y solar en del
4
sureste,
4
sureste
sureste del
Manzano. DroDiedad Dersonal $130.00:
,
ninn 91 EE, n.nn 0
encina 9 9 flíl seo 11, C 5 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad
pena
$2.85;
personal
tasación
$135.00;
totel $3.63.
14c; costos $2.00; total $5.99.
Ciénega Precinto No. 4.
Smith, Ed L. Solares 11 y 12,
Johnson, W. C Mejoras en el 4
noroeste fiec n( c 4 al N, H 5 al O, cuadro 8, Wlllard; propiedad personal
propeda,i personal $105.00; tasación $10.00; tasaclon, ultima parte 83c;
,7 26. pena 36c COgt0s $1.60; totel pena 4c; costos $1.60; total $2.78.
Trujlllo, Luis Mejoras en sec 16,
$9,22.
C 4 al N, H 8 al O, solares 3 y 4 cuadro
Punta Precinto No. 5.
Mullens, Cleavlin Propiedad per- - 13, Williams addition to Willard. prosonal $45.00; tasaclon $2.13; pena 11c; piedad personal $455.00; tasaclon, ultima parte $17.66; pena 88c; costos
costos $1.20; total $.44.
$2.40; total $20.94.
Wlllard Precinto No. .
Willis, B. F. Mejoras en el 4
Agnew, L B. Mejoras en el 4
noroeste sec 22; 2 al N del 4 sur- - noroeste sec 29, C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
oeste sec 22, C 2 al N, H 8 al O, pro- - propiedad personal $125.00; tasaclon
pleded personal $70.00; tasaclon $3.97; $3.89; pena 19c; costos $1.60; total
$5.68.
pena 20c; costos $1.60; total'$5.77.
Wilson, Lorena Solares 9 y 10,
Felipe Propiedad
Alderete,
sonal $510.00; tasación, ultima parte cuadro 5, Wlllard, solar 12, cuadro 6
$8.74; pena 43c; costos $1.60; total WiltaTd, solares 5 y 6 cuadro 11, Williams addition to Willard, tasación, ul$10.77. .
Alderte, M el cor Mejoras sobre ter-$- 9 tima parte $8.46; pena 42c; costos
reno del gobierno; 40 acres en la $2.40; total $11.28.
Estancia Precinto No. 7.
merced de Manzano, propiedad
Atkinson, M. B. 150x140 pies en la
sonal $115.00; tasación $12.01, pena
esquina noreste, 150x140 pies en la
60c; costos $1.60; total $14.21.
Aranda, J. M. Solares 1 y 2, cuadro esquina sureste cuadro 29, Alta Vista,
33. Willard. propiedad personal $60.00; propiedad personal $585.00; tasación,
tasaclon $10.68; pena 52c; costos $1.60 ultima parte $12.62; pena (3c; costos
$2.00; total $16.25.
total $12.70.
Baker, J. M. Mejoras en el
Browne, C. W. Propiedad personal
a
suroeste sec 26, C 6 al N, H 7 al O,
$115.00; tasación $6.41; pena $7c;
propiedad personal $166.00; tasación,
tos $1.20; total $.88.
Chapman, J. A. Mejoras en 1 4 ultima parte $1.16; pena te; costos
per-Nue-

1- -2
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1- -4

1- -2

1-

1-

1- -2

1-
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1- -4

1- -4

'ee
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"to
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án

100 43
E. L. Mejoras en el 1- -4 $81.68.
suroeste seo 17, T 7 al N. H 9 al O,
Moun taina Ir

1-

per- Fisher, Fred T. Propiedad
sonal $1060.00, tasación $38.76; pena
$1.93; costos $1.20; total $41.88.
Mcintosh Mill & Elevator
Co.
Solares 1, 2 y 14 a 16, cuadra 10, Me
intosh, tasación $135.00; pena $6.75;
costos ti. 20: total $142.95.
Woodall,
.....,. J. B. Mejoras en el., 4

sureste sec 13, C
piedad personal

1- -4

Garvin,

Willard Precinto No. A.
Cheyney, V. 8. Solar 10, cuadra 6,
Wlllard, propiedad personal $1815.00,
tasaclon, ultima parte, $64.40; pena
$2.72; costos $1.60; total $58.72.
barras, Louis Solares 7, 8 y 9,
per- cuadra 10, Wlllard, propiedad pena
sonal $6b!oO, tasación $50.05;
$2 60; costos $1.60; total $64.16.
Duñlavy, W. A. Mejoras en la 2
4
sureste sec 7, 2
del
orientesuroeste sec 8, C 4
del
28,
al N H í al O, solares 21, 22 yper-cuadra 10, Wlllard, propiedad pena
sonal $2300.00, tasaclon $192.70;
63' costos $2.40; total $204.73.
Luéras. Saturnino
Solares 1 y 10,
solares 8 y 9,
Willard,
2
í
Wlllard, solar 20, cuadra
cuadra
7 Wlllard solares 15 y 16, cuadra 8,
noroeste sec 27, C 5 al
4
Wlllard
N H 8 al O, encluyendo 140 acres;
40 acres en ia merced de Manzano;
solar 1 cuadra 88 Estancia, propiedad personal $2 685.00. tasación, ul- parte $98 74; psna $4.83; costos
II Q. toMj )i0l 7,
-

?lT

noroeste del
29j
"cuadra 30; parte c i al N, H
en
y
cuuora
ub io
si parte ae 13, 14 1 i i B1,rnnt

-

-- v.

m"
W',

W T"',
26, C 9

z;

13 a.

uuaum o, i y y lo a . nnnrlrn
venta, yo, el abajo firmado tesorero 3B 1
n
venta
en
colector cfrescere
y
a 01 AiiaJ.a
cuadra 37 4 a 11 v. Id
la
edificio,
.oa; "1 y
......
rlft
dicho
fiiom
,0. 1 o. o y 6ú a i cuaura
nhiino
00,
.
u
y
propneaaa raíz
persuim.,
11 a 17 cuadra 40; 6 a 22 cuadra 41;
..i.
y listada en aicno aviao
3 a 24 cuadra 43; 1 a 12 cuadra 44.
que juicio sera rendido por la suma j a J2 cuadra 46. j a 24 cuadra
en
costa
debida
y
penas
tasación,
j a 24 cuadra 47. x a 24 .uadra J;
de
1
1a mwm.
cuadra 49;
cuadra 60;
.'
ey.
y 2 ay 24
"3
de dia a dia como proveida po,
u. J. amblc
13 a 24 cuadra 63; 1 a 24 cuadra 54;
,
,
, . . ..
Colector,
Tesorero y
uo- - 1 a
cuaara 00,
Condado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, :x a 24 cuadra B7 x a 24 cuadra 68;
24
a
1
42,
12
a
cuadra
cuadra 60,
ín
12 a 24 cuadra 61; 1 a 24 cuadra 62;
NO MENOS QUE $25.00,
1 a 24 cuadra 63; 1 a 24 cuadra 64;
Tajlque Precinto No. 1
l0.l-- 2 todo de cuadra 65, 66, 67, 70, 71, 72;
Vow MbxIco Fuel & Iron
sur del 4 suroeste, 2 sur del 4u, x media parte de cuadras 68 y 69;
a i cuaura .a; 1 a i cuaara
C 6 al N, H 6 al
noreste, sec . 23,
...
n í4 rííartra 7R' 19 a
a 94 ntidpa 7fi
...
encluyendo mu acres; í nunc
13
a 24 cuadra 77; 1 a 24 cuadra 78;
noroeste del 4
noroeste,
4
1
1
24
79;
a 24 cuadra 80;
nweste, sec 23, C 6 al N, H 6 al O,
f cuadra"
sureaio u.,
encluyendo izo acres; iparte
la
media
de
6
cuadras 84 y 85;
al
sec 14, C 6 al N, H
í. suroeste,
U
,
1.4 o.irPKte 1 a 24 cuadra 89: 1 a 24 cuadra 90:
in
'
AlA 9.4 miurira
13 o 91 noíl.a 09y .iamuelo
"" xt ' r nl
y 20 a24 cuadra 93, 13 cuadra 94,
O, encluyendo 320 acres; 2 norte del 19
noreste, 2 norte del 4 noroeste, 7 a 19 cuadra 96; 1 a 24, cuadra 96;
4
see 26, C 6 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo todo de cuadras 97, 98 99 102;la
-,
.
proprieuau ueisuiuii
160 acres;
- - - ino. is, ue
escolar
distrito
,.
1(1K:
1
.
.
..
11
1
13
22
...
j... i-i - uuiwc-."- ,
r 1(1-cimbra a 9 . - 1 a9 v a 94
z
oriente uw
170. 0U;
, a
. punirá
, . a 91
.iiatra
- . wuuu.
.ww. . H
RUreHIH 1 1 illl- 1.9 t Dlltú ílftl
...
1117- a IR
TA ' 91 a- 91 miorfva 1xv,
j
ai u,
este sec 1, u i i , n
13
1
5
y
y
109;
cuadra
a 24
Merced de la
cluyendo 320 acres;
cuadra 110 l a
cuadra 111; 1 a
Salina, encluyendo 640 acres;tasacio
24
118,
112,
todo
cuadra
de
cuad
ra
$168.15; pena $8.40; costos $6.00; total
; .atenc"' r
$182.65.
í? .?.nn
fBde.RCsuad!
"6n:
f??:
Torreon Precinto No. 2.
ultima
,
?,
Tjind Co. 605 acres en la
winr-iin.
merced de Torreon, tasaclon $22.72;
Estancia, Precinto No. 7.
pena $1.13; costs $1.20; total $25.05.
..
Mrs. Dora Solar 8, cuadra
Booth,
acres
y
645
Chavez
Jose
Zamora,
.
asiancia, soiar , cuaara ni. Alta
n la mproed de Torreon, casa y solar
propiedad
personal $70.00,
ñ Torron 70 acres en la merced de Vista,
tasaclon $21.76; pena $1.08; costos
.P,r,iPiedalr t?T7: $10.00,
Vostos U.60; total $24.43
Z0"
Dunbar, Wm. Propiedad person- $2.00;. total $26.67.
pena $7.81;
al, tasación $156.86;
Manzano Precinto No. 8.
costos $1.20; total $165.36.
i.io.iu

f1, Morlartr;
arv " rr- ".

ÍTÍ.pÍJ,Í

Í.TfS,"'

yuo.io.

SlM

ultfa T Vl'llk f
CtOS,'2,4

112

i

tPZ,TT
.....

or

Pun"P'

21,,

r.n.a,"

-- "-

u

!Bf!JlJXf0

ii

1-

$35.03.

Mrs. Florence

y 2

x

$54.05.

1-

Lutz, Mrs. Edna E. Solares 1, 2
y 3, cuadra 2, Wlllard, propiedad
personal
$446.00,
tasación
$31.32;
pena $1.66; costos $1.20; total $34.08.
Means, Alf L.
4
noroeste sec 2,
C 6 al N, 8 al O. encluvendn
160
acres,
propiedad
personal
$680:
tasación $31.84; pena $1.69; costos

) SI.
)

dra 32; 2 a 13 cuadra 33; 7 a 12 cua- dra 84; 1 a 11 cuadra 35; todo de
cuadra 36; 3 a 12 cuadra 37; todo de
cuadras 88 a 42; l a 10 y 12 cuadra
43; todo de cuadras 44 a 48; tasación
$46.00; pena $2.25; costos $6.80; total

1-

..1

1

.1

.h

,

.

-

""
-

1-

-

-

,,.
neotel

$14-83-

-

1-

n,

1- -4

1- -4

1- -4

.

ra

1- -4

eos-tim-

ESTANCIA

6.
11.60; total (3.01.
surBaker, S. L. Mejoras en el
este sec 27, C 6 al N, H 7 al O, pro-

Ikard
4

piedad personal $5.00;tasacion$3.60;
pena 18c; costos $1.60; total Jo. 88.
Blvens, S. R. Solares 2, 3, o y o,
cuadro 80, Alta Vista; 50x 140 pies
comenzando 50 pies al norte de la
esquina sureste de cuadro 44, Alta
Vista; tasación $10.71; pena 54c; eos- tos $2.00; total $13.25.
Block, John Mejoras en la 2 al
al sur del
oriente del 4 noroeste,
4
noreste sec 25, C 6 al N, H 7 al ü,
propiedad personal $340.00; tasación
$16.04; pena 80c; costos $1.60; total
1-

$18.44.

Booth. iMrs. Dora: Solar 8, cuadro
Estancia, solar 9, cuadro 27, Alta
$70.00;
propiedad personal
Vista:
tasación $21.75; pena $1.08; costos
$1.60; total $24.43.
Burrus, C. R.: Mejoras en el
sureste sec 34, C 7 al N, H 9 al 0, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación $3.48;
pena 17c; costos $1.60; total $5.25.
Bush, Miss Mona A.: Mejoras en
el 4 suroeste sec S, C 6 al N, H 7 al
0, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación
$2.25; pena 11c; costos $1.60; total
42,

4

$3.96.

Carlisle, J. M. Miejoras en lotes 1
y 2, seo 14, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal $150.00; tasación $1.87;
pena 9c; costos $1.60; total $3.56.
Clark, Chas. J. Uejoras en la 2
sur del
al norte del 4 suroeste,
noroeste sec 25, C 7 al N, H 7 al
O, propiedad personal $50.00; tasación
$1.60;
total
$1.72: pena 8c; costos
2

4

$3.40.

Clark, E. P. Mejoras en 4 noreste
sec 27, C, 7 al N, H .7 al O, propiedad
personal $5.00; tasación $1.57; pena
7c; costos $1.60; total $3.04.
Clark, George S. 'Mejoras en
sureste sec 27, C, 7 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal $5.00; tasación $1.65;
pena 8c; costos $1.60; total $3.33.
Cobb, H. S Mejoras en el 4 noroeste sec 6, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, solar
1, cuadro 29, Alta
tasación
Vista;
$5.35; pena 27c; costos $1.60; total
4

$7.22.

Cochrane, Mrs. L. J. Solares 16, 17
y 18, cuadro 28, Alta Vista, propiedad
personal
$250.00;
$15.57;
tasación
pena 78c; costos $1.60; total' $17.95.
B.
Cochrane, R.
Solares 5, 6 y 7
cuadro 20 Granett Addition to Están- cia; propiedad personal $405.00; tasa- cion íia.iu; pena szc; cusios $i.tu;
total $20.92.
Cotton, E. R. Mejoras en la 2 del
sureste sec 18; 2 norte del 4
noreste sec 19, C 7 al N, H 9 ai O, pro
piedad personal $115.00;
tasación
pena 27c; costos $2.00; total
4

$7.68,

Davis, L. A. Mejoras en la
norte, del 4 suroeste sec 25, 2 po- uiouic um - euiuesie sec o, k t ai
N, H 9 al O, tasación
pena
$1.80;
9c; costos $1.60; total $3.49.
Douglas, C. M. (Mejoras en el 4
noreste,
noreste
noreste del 4
sec 9, C 7 al N, H 6 al O, propiedad
personal $üo.uo; tasación $6.87; pena
34c; costos $1.60; total $8.81.
Drake, Martin Mejoras en lotes 2 y
3,
norte del 4 noreste sec 21, C
al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal
$145.00; tasación $4.29; pena 21c: eos- tos $2.00; total $6.50.
uw
kb esquiua muí- este del cuadro 18, Alta Vista, tasación $4.73; pena 23c; costos $1.20; to
tal $6.16
Duke, B. Y.
sur- noreste del
este sec 23, 2 poniente del
sur- oeste sec 24, C 6 al N, H al O, propie- dad personal $140.00; tasación $11.83;
pena 59c; costos $1.60; total $14.02.
Edmonsion C.
en
sureste sec 17, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, tasa- ciuu z.io; peua uc; costos fi.w; 10- tal $4.48.
2, cuadro 21,
Foster Virgil-S- olar
Alta Vista; tasación $1.57; pena 8c;
costos $1.20; total $2.85.
Goldsmith, S. A. Solar 13, cuadro
Pers?"al
'',r3ta?Cla:,
$115.00;
$13.69; pena 68c;
costos $1.60;; total $15.97.
Gregg, Wm. Solares 3, 4 5 " 6,
cuadro 43, Estancia, tasación ultima
parte, $18.90; pena 95c; costo $l.tu;
2

1-

4

2

""'r

1-

4

4

ejoras

4

Pr!,ed

$21.50.

Hancock, W. H. Mejora3 en el 4
suroeste del 4 sureste sec 17. 2 sur
noreste, 4 noreste del 4
del
noreste sec 20, C 6 al N, H 9 ai O, propiedad personal $50.00; tasación $5.85;
pena 29c; costos $2.00; total $8.14.
Hardin, Wl J. Propiedad personal
$250.00; tasación, ultima parte $7.25;
pena 36c; costos $1.20; total $8.81.
Harville, H. T. Mejoras
oriente
del 4 noroeste, 2 poniente del 4
noreste sec 2, C 6 al N, H 8 a' O, propiedad personal $210.00;
tasación
$6.38; pena 32c; costos $1.60; total
4

2

$8.30.

Mejoras en lotes
noroeste del 4
noreste,
noreste dei 4 noroeste
ec 23, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, tasación
$11.60; pena 58c; costos $2X0; total
Hawkins, H. B.
3, 4, y 5, sec 14,

4

$14.18.

Hollls, Joe

este sec

Mejoras en el

4

nor-

33, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, solar
10 cuadro 25, Alta Vista, tasación
$7.37; pena 36c; costos $1.60; total
$9.33.
Ikard, M. Solares 2, cuadro 7, 3
cuadro 12, 7, 8 y 9, cuadro 21, 5 y 6
cuadro 23, 10 cuadro 27, 12 cuadro 31,
4, 5, 6, 8, 9 y 10 cuadro 34, 7 cuadro
35, 3 y 4 cuadro 37, 6 cuadro 41, 4, S,
6 y cuadro 48, 7 y 9 cuadro 50; 1 2 y
3, cuadro 61; 357 pies al sur del cuadro 15, todos en Alta Vía ta; tasación
$11..; pena 64c; costos $4.40; total

17.H.

O, tasación $3.48;
$1.60; total $5.25.

$8.62.

costos

pena 17c;

Jackson, Harvey Mejoras en la i- oriente del 4 suroeste, z pomeuwj
sureste sec 3, C 6 al N, H 8 al O
del
propiedad personal $155.00; tasación
$12.64; pena 62c; costos $1.60; total
i--

4

1- -4

$14.86.

Jenson, Neal 'Solar 14, cuadro 88,
Estancia, tasación $8.50; pena ' 42c,
costos $1.02; total $10.12.
Johnson, Freeman Mejoras en el
4
sureste sec 4, C 5 al N, H 8 al O,
propiedad personal $215.00; tasación
$4.98; pena 24c; costos $2.00; total

1-

$7.22.

personal
Jones, W. F. Propiedad
$50.00; tasación, ultima parte $1.45;
pena 7c; costos $1.20; total $2.72.
BurKelly, J. T. .Mejoras en el
suroeste
éate del cuadro noroeste,
4
4
noroeste del 4
noreste,
del
sureste, 4 noreste del cuatro suroeste sec 26, C 7 al N, 8 al O, enclu-jend- o
160 acres, propiedad personal
62c;
$170.00; tasación $10.44; pena
costos $2.40; total $13.36.
Lee, R. N. Mejoras en el 4 nor
oeste sec 20, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, propiedad personal $5.00; tasación $5.22;
pena 26c; costos $1.60; total $7.08.
Lundy, Levi B. Mejoras en el 4
suroeste, 2 sur del cuatro noroeste,
noreste del 4 noroeste sec 36, C
7 al N, H 8 al O,, encluyendo 280
acres, tasación, ultima parte $4.78;
pena 23c; costos $1.60 total $6.61.
Marbell, J. H. Solar 7, cuadro "A,
Estancia, Mejoras en 4 noreste sec
SO, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, propiedad per- sonal $195.99; tasación, ultima parte,
9.48; pena 47c; costos
$2.00;
total

1-

4

4

2
sur del 4 noroeste,
noreste
del
noroeste del 4
Buroeste,
sureste sec 30, C 9 al N, H 9 al O,
160 acres, propiedad personal $65.00;
tasación 92c; pena 4c; costos $2.00;
total $2.96.
Palma Precinto No. 9.
Abeyta, Jose L. Mejoras sobre terreno del gobierno, propiedad personal
$25.00; tasación $10.13; pena 61c; costos $1.60; total $12.24.
García, Prisco A. Majoras en secdel
ción 36, C 9 al N, H 13 al O,
4
sureste
noreste, 2 norte del
see 85, C 9 al N, H 13 al O, enclu- yendo 160 acres; propiedad personal
pena 95c;
$80.00;
tasación $19.11;
costos $2.40; total $22.46.
Thorp, N. Howard Mejoras en 160
acres de torreno del gobierno, solar
16 cuadro 36 Morlarty, propiedad per- ytxnv,
iqu.uv; luetiviu, ultima
ouiiai
n nn.
i it.
f
ttni
puno,- ou,
i'UBiuo
i
luiai
f.vu,

total

1- -4

Wllburn, N. E. Mejoras en el
sureste seo 81, C 6 al N, H 9 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad personal $70.00; tasación $2.49; pena 12c;
costos $2.00; total $4.61.
Williams, Sarán L. Mejoras en el
noreste sec 10, C 6 al N, H 9 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad
personal $90.00; tasación $7.85; pena
39c; costos $2.00; total $10.24.
Wilmuth, P. R. Mejoras en el
noreste sec 29, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad personal $125.00; tasación $3.19; pena
16c; costos $2.00; total $5.35.
Woods, Roy Mejoras en el 4 sureste sec 22, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $1.74;
pena 8c; costos $1.60 total $3.42.
sur
Williams, N. L. Mejoras en
sec 3, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, propiedad
personal
$160.00;
ultima
tasación
parte $4.27; pena 21c; costos $1.20;

total

1-

$22.50.

2
Sisneros, Nicolas
sur del
nornorte del
sureste sec 29,
este sec 32, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, 160
acres, propiedad
personal $230.00;
pena
tasación, ultima parte, $6.39;
31c; costos $2.00; total $8.70.
2
Sisneros, Alberta
sur del 4
norsuroeste sec 29, 2 norte del
oeste sec 32, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, propiedad
personal
$330.00
tasación
$19.75;. pena 98c; costos $1.60; total

1-

4

4

2

4

$22.35.

1-

Stauffer, H. C Mejoras en el 4
suroeste sec 4, C al 3 N, H 6 ai O, pro
piedad personal
$140.00;
tasación
$2.53; pena 12c; costos $1.60; total

1- -4

$4.25.

Lucia Precinto No. 14
a
Brown, Fletcher Propiedad
sonal $140.00: tasación Í7.BR3yc; COSIOS Il.ZU. 'I total 19 65
'.
vjane,
Missouri A. Propiedad personal $215.00; tasación $12.52; pena
63c; costos $1.20; total $14.35.
Dixon, Arthur Mejoras en el
4
eureoesta sec 29, C 5 al N, H 12 al O.
160 acres, propiedad personal $35.00;
tasación $2.47; pena 12c; costos $1.60;
per-pen-

-

.

$3.23.

$5.61.
suroeste del
Trujlllo, Niconore
Zwelg, William Mejoras en el
4
sureste seo 27, C 7 al N, H 14 al O,
noroeste sec 18, C 7 al N, H 10 al U, 40 acres, 4 noreste del 4 sureste
2
poniente cuadro 81, sec 5, 4 sureste del
160 acres,
noroeste, 4
solar 1 cuadro 30 Alta Vista; tasación sureste del
suroeste sec 8, C 8 al
pena
77c; costos $2.00; total N, H 15 al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
$15.53;
$4.19.
$18.30.
propiedad personal $205.00; tasación total
Gale, L. C. Mejoras en el 4 sur$12.18; pena 60c; costos $2.40; total
Mortnrty Precinto No. 8.
este sec 32, 4 suroeste sec 33 C 6
Ballon, Raymondo Mejoras en el $15.18.
al N, H 11 al O, 320 acres, propiedad
suroeste sec 30, C 9 al N, H 8 al
Duran Precinto No. 10.
personal $5.00; tasación $2.48; pena
Best, A. F. Solares 11 y 12 cuadro 12c; costos $2.00; total $4.60.
O, 160 acres, propiedad
personal
$5.00; tasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 7 Duran; tasación $9.90; pena 50c;
Lee, Claud Mejoras en el
surcostos $1.20; total $11.60.
$1.60; total $3.02.
sec 18,
este
suroeste sec 19, C 5
Glover, W. A. Mejoras en la
al N, H 11 al O, 320 acres, propiedad
Ballon, Wm. D. Mejoras en el
noroeste sec 32, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, norte del 4 suroeste, 2 norte del personal
$230.00;
sureste sec 12, C 3 al N, H 14 al O, parte, $5.03; pena tasación, ultima
160 acres, propiedad personal $5.00;
25c; costos $2.00;
tasación $1.12; pena 6c; costos $1.60; 160 acres, propiedad personal $235.-0- total $7.28.
tasación $3.40; pena 17c; costos
total $2.77.
Pfister, Chas. Mejoras en el 4
$2.00; total $5.57.
Chambers, Jo. Mejoras en el
noroeste sec 17, C 5 al N, H 11 al O,
Green, J. W. Mejoras en el 4 sur- propiedad personal
suroeste sec 28, C 9 al N, H 8 al O,
$5.00;
tasación,
del
noreste,
del
oeste
noroeste
$11.95,
160 acres; tasación 90c; costos $1.60;
ultima parte, $1.35; pena 6c; costos
suro4
sureste,
noreste
del
4
Mejoras
Marietta, N. J.
pena 5c; total $2.55.
en el
sureste del
noroeste sec $2.00; total $3.41.
noroeste sec 2, C 7 al N, H 7 al O,
Baros, Eugeno Solar 13 cuadro 18, este,
Mountainair Precinto No. 18.
propiedad personal, $15.00; tasación Morlarty; tasación, ultima parte $1.63; 2, C 3 al N, H 14 al O, solar 2 cuadro
Burke, Simon Mejoras en la 2
22 Dalglish addition to Duran; pro$2.85; pena 14c; costos $1.60; total pena 8c; costos $120; total $2.91.
poniente del 4 suroeste sec 28, la
Davidson, Mrs. Delia Lotes 4 y 6, piedad personal $2,5.00; tasación $1.13; 2 oriente del 4 sureste sec 29. C
$4.59.
nor
noreste del 4 suroeste, 4 sur- pena 6c; costos $2.40; total $3.59.
Moore, J. S. Mejoras en el
al N, H 7 al 0, 160 acres, propiedad
Hart, J. J. Solares 21 y 22 cuadro personal
oeste sec 22, C 6 al N, H 7 al O, este del 4 noroeste sec 6, C 9 al N,
$95.00; tasación $8.88; pena
propiedad personal $125.00; tasación H 9 al O, 160 acres; tasación $11.25; 14 Duran, propiedad personal $155.00;
tasación, ultima parte $10.00; pena hc; costos íz.uu; total $11.32.
$7.77; pena 38c; costos $1.60; total pena 56c; costos $1.60; total $13.41.
Burke, J. J. Mejoras en la 2 orEllwanger, H. J. Propiedad personal 50c; costos $1.60; total $12.10.
$9.75.
poniente
Pittmann, L. A. Mejoras en tor- iente 4 del 4 noroeste, la
tasación $4.50; pena 23c;
New Mexico Salt Co., Solar 11, $100.00;
noreste sec 32, C 4 al N, H 7
propiedad del
reno del gobierno, NE
cuadro 51, Estancia; tasación $12.60; costos $1.20; total $5.93.
al
O,
160 acres, propiedad
personal
personal $16.00; tasación $1.80; pena
Fisk, Lula E. Mejoras en el
pena 63c; costos $1.20; total $14.43.
$270.00; tasación $12.36;
pena 62c;
total $3.49.
Norman, Lee Mejoras en terreno noroeste sec 10, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, 9c; costos $1.60;
costos
$2.00; total $14.98.
Sanchez Bros, y Cía Solar 22 cua
del gobierne en C 7 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal $85.00; tasación
Carmony Sherman Mejoras en la
13 Duran,
personal
propiedad
propiedad personal $215.00; tasación ultímate parte $3.67; pena 18c; costos dro
- oriente del 4
inoreste aec 31, 2
$300.00; tasación $20.25; pena $1.00;
$4.84; pena 24c; costos $1.60;
total $2.00; total $5.85.
poniente del 4 noroeste sec 32 C 4
costos $1.60; total $22.85.
Mejoras
el
W.
en
A.
Goodwin,
$6.68.
Snodgrass, T. R. Mejoras en cua- - al N, H 7 al O, 160 acres, propiedad
Ortiz, Miss AmadaMejoras en la sureste sec 21, C 9 al N, H 10 al O, dro 12 Duran, propiedad
personal personal $70.00; tasación $6.70;; pena
Mor35,
acres,
11,
160
solar
cuadro
sur del
sureste sec 21, 2 sur
tasación $12.48; pena 62c; 33c; costos $2.00; total $9.03.
suroeste, sen !8. íl 7 N. H S al larty, propiedad personal $70.00; tas- $180.00; $1.60;
del
Carver, E. h. Mejoras en el 2 or- total $14.70.
ación 90c; pena 5c; costos $2.00; to- costos
o, propiedad personal $75.00;
lente del 4 noreste sec 33, la
or- Plnos Wells Precinto No. 11.
cion $5.25; pena 2Cc; costos $2.00; to tal $2.95.
Andrews, Janie Mejoras en el 4 lente del 4 sureste sec 28, C 4 al N,
norHays, Dan Mejoras en el
tal $7.51.
al N, H 8 al O, 160 sureste sec 31, C 2 al N, H 12 al O, H 7 al O, tasación $13.50; pena 67c;
Parrott, A. M. Mejoras en 4 sur este sec 33, C 9 personal
$25.00; tas- tasación $1.13; pena 6c; costos $1.60; costos $1.60; total $15.77.
este sec 30, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, pro- acres, propiedad
Carscallen, T. W. Propiedad per- total $2.78.
piedad personal $95.00; tasación, ul- ación $5.62; pena 28c; costos $1.60;
Brown, James Mejoras en terreno sonal $270.00; tasación $3.31; pena
tima parte $2.75; pena 13c; costos total $7.50.
propiedad
personal 17c; costos $1.20; total $4.68.
Hughes, Wm. La 2 poniente so- del, gobierno,
$1.60; total $4.48
pena 27c;
Cluff, Mrs. M. J. McBrian (Mejoras
tasación $5.49;
cuadro 29, Morlarty; tasación $75.00;
Patterson, G. C Mejoras en la 2 lar 18, pena
en la 2 poniente del
noreste, la
11c; costos $1.60; total costos $1.60; total $7.36.
$2.25;
sur dej 1A 8U1.e8te(
sureste del
2
Mejoras
en
el
Hamilton, Carl
oriente del 4 noroeste seo 14, U
suroeste, lote 4, sec 19, C 7 al N, H 9 $3.96.
2 al N, H 12 al O, 3 ai N, H 6 al 0, 160 acres,
21,
C
sec
sureste
propiedad
Jester, Abraham R. Mejoras en el
al q, propiedad
personal $355.00;
noreste sec 2, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, 160 acres; tasación $1.12; pena 6c; personal $75.00: tasación J17.08- nena
tasación ultima parte $6.16; pena 30c;
QV,
COSIOS
X
costos
85c;
IUIU1
$2.00:
total 19.93.
(JO.
160 acres, propiedad personal $65.00;
costos $2.00; total $8.46.
sur
Hill, R. W. Mejoras en el
Dlllion, IG. A. Mejoras en el
4
$6.53; pena 32c; costos $2.00;
Paup, J. G. Mejoras en la
del tasación
1 al N, H 13 al O, 160 sureste sec 34 al N,
32,
sec
este
C
7 al O, el
H
$8.85.
total
suroeste,
sur del 4 Bureste
sureste del acres, propiedad personal $210.00; tas- noreste sec 3, al N, H 7 al O, 320 acres
Johnson, Laura E.
sec 28, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad
4
noroeste,
noreste del 4 sur- ación $2.27; pena 11c; costos $1.60; propiedad personal $140.00; tasación
personal $160.00:
tasación, ultima
$8.86; pena 44c; costos $2.00; total
oeste sec 29, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, 80 total $3.98..
parte $2.62; pena 13c; costos $2.00; acres,
Mineer, Omei" Mejora en el 4 $11.30.
tasación $21.60; pena $1.08;
total $4.75.
1
5
C
suroeste sec
al N, H 12 al O,
uuniavy, J. p. and J. W. Corbett
cestos $1.60; to al $24.28
Peterson Bros. Propiedad personal
Leyba, J. Solares 12, 13 15 y 16 tasación $1.12; pena 5c; costos $1.20; El
Bureste del 4 noroeste, el 4
$355.00; tasación $20.80; pena $1.04; cuadro 20, Morlarty tasación $13.05;
$2.37.
suroeste del 4 noreste sec 6, C 3 al
costos $1.20; total $23.04.
4
Mejoras
el
en
Stewart,
Chris
N, H 6 al O, la 2 sur y el 4 nor- pena 65c; costos $1.20; total $14.90.
Peterson, Chas. Solar 2, cuadro
MoCabe, Frank Mejoras en el 4 noreste sec 6, C 1 al N, H 12 al O, oeste del 4 noroeste sen sfl. el
57, Estancia, mejoras en 4 sureste noreste sec 33, C 9 al N, H 10 al O, tasación $1.13; pena 6c; costos $1.20; noreste
del
noreste sec 30, C 4 al
Bec 13, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad
N, H, 6 al O, encluyendo
160 acres. Solares 7 cuadro 65, Al- total $2.39.
240 acres,
personal $5.00; tasación $6.07;' pena ta Vista, propiedad personal $170.00;
Vernon, Don O.
oriente del
tasación, ultima parte $11.03; pena
2
jnc: COstOS Í2.00: total S8.37.
4
poniente
22,
del
sureste
sec
8c;
pena
tasación, ultima parte $1.60;
55c;; costos $2.40; total $13.98.
Peterson, Joe Mejoras en el
suroeste Bec 23, C 1 al N, H 13 al O,
4
costos $2.00; total $3.68.
Engrud, O.
en el 4
noreste sec 13, C 7 al N, H al O, solar
McPharlln, Chas. Solar 8 cuadro 160 acres, tasación, ultima parte $4.50; noreste sec 15, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, 160
1 cuadro 57, Estancia, propiedad per- - 37, Morlarty;
pena pena 23c; costos $1.60; total $6.33.
$18.00;
tasación
acres,
propiedad personal $5.00; tasaROnnl son on- tasación tu an- nona ag
Encino Precinct No. 12.
90c; costos $1.20; total $20.10.
ción $1.24; pena 6c; costos $1.60; to'
Behrens, Mrs. Emma Mejoras en tal $2.90.
costoa í2.00; total $8. 2.
McPharlln, Mrs. Edith Solar 15,
Rawson T. I. Mejoras en el 4 cuadro 12, solar 20, cuadro 29, solar la 2 sur sec 26, C 6 al N, H 14 al O,
Fealds, Chas. Mejoras en el
4
320 acres, propiedad personal$100.00;
RureBte sec 5, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, pro- 16, cuadro 84, todo en Morlarty, tassec 10, C 3 al N, H 7 al 0, 160
sureste
costos
$2.00;
pena43c;
$8.57;
piedad personai
tasación
$220.00;
tasación ación $16.43; pena 82c; costos $1.60;
acres, propiedad personal $35.00; tasa- $9.95. pena 50c; C08t0s $1.60;
total $11.00.
total total $18.85.
to- ena 31c: costo
;
joras
en el 4 nor- $12 05
Davis,
Rietz, Amella Mejoras en el
5
O,
N,
28,
160
14
sec
H
al
oeste
C
al
Rlchter Chas A- Mejoras en el
8
O,
9
al
al N, H
suroeste sec 31, C
Hall, T.
en el 4 norsureste seo 32, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, pro- - propiedad personal $10.00; tasación acres, propiedad personal $5.00; tas- oeste sec 26B. laMejoras
2
surnorte del
pledad personal t35.00. tasación $5.90, $1.13; pena 5c; costos $1.60; total ación $1.13; pena 6c; costos $1.60; oeste
sec 2, C 3 al N, H 7 ai O. prototal $2.79.
pena 30c; costos $1.60; total $7.80.
$2.78.
piedad personal
$195.00;
tasación
Gamble, John Mejoras en la 2
personal
Co. Propiedad
Russell
Senke, Victor A. Mejoras en el 4
sureste, 2 sur del 4 $4.63; pena 23c; costos 11.60; total
pena 43c; suroeste sec 6, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, norte del
$150.00; íasacion
$8.70;
$6.46.
costos $1.20; total $10.33.
personal $5.00; tasación noreste seo 25, C 6 al N, H 13 al O,
propiedad
Hollon, T. N. Propiedad personal
2
Scott & Jenson
sur solar 9, $1.12; pena 5c; costos $1.60; total solar 11 cuadro 4, Santa Fe Add to $300.00;
tasación $5.27; pena 26c;
Encino, propiedad personal $265.00;
cuadro "B" Estancia; tasación $7.87; $2.77.
costos $1.20; total $6.73.
pena 39c; costos $1.20; total $9.46.
Siegenthaler, Chas E. Mejoras en tasación $6.63; pena 32c; costos $2.00;
iriorton, Mrs. M. E. Mejoras en la
4
Senter, B. R. Mejoras en el
el 4 noreste sec 32, C 9 al N, H 8 total $8.86.
Hernandez. Eligió Mejoras en 160 l:2 nort del 4 noroeste sec. 14, C 8
noreste büc 9, C 6 a N, H 9 al O, pro- al O, propiedad personal $10.00; tasan, n o si u, w acres, propiedad
piedad personal
tasación ción $2.25; pena 11c; costos $1.60; acres de terreno del gobierno, pro- personal
$175.00;
$60.00; tasación 45c; costos
piedad personal $45.00; tasación $2.80;
11 K7.
nta total $3.96.
oníi COa. .nan t1 fin.
$1.60;
pena 2c; total $2.07.
pena 14c; costos $1.60; total $4.54.
fH5.
Smith, Jno M. Mejoras en la
Hulen,
Roy Mejoras en la 2 posur del
Salas, Bonifacio
Serna, Louis Solar 8, cuadro 28, norte del 4 suroeste, 4 sureste del
Alta Vista, propiedad personal $104;
suroeste del 4 sur- noroeste sec 21. C 5 al N. H 14 al O. niente del 4 sureste, la 2 orlante
suroeste,
del
suroeste sec 17, C 4 al N, H
tasación, ultima parte $3.31; pena 16c; este sec 22, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, 160 encluyendo 80 acres. Los siguientes
O, propiedad personal
$70.00;
costos $1.60; total $5.07.
acres, propiedad personal $100.00; solares en East Addition a la plaza
tasación
1
$4.44; pena 22c; costos $1.60
20,
&
12,
21, cuadro 2,
Shields, O. N. Mejoras en el
tasación, ultima parte 65c; pena 3c; de Encino
1
total
$6.26.
2
y
5
12
3;
9,
1
cuadro
a cuadro
a
noreste sec 27, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, costos $2.00; total $2.68.
Humbird, G. A. Mejoras en el
propiedad personal $315.00; tasación
Tuttle, J. A. Mejoras en el 4 nor- 6; 3 a 10 yl8 a 22 cuadro 6; 2, 3 y 6
3
7;
15
y
22
10
cuadro
a 16, 17 a noreste sec 18 C 3 al N, H 7 ai 0,
a
a
$16.60; pena 83c; costos $1.60; total este sec 10, C 9 al N, H 9 al O, tasactasación
$19.03.
ión 90c; pena 5c; costos $1.20; total 21 cuadro 8; 1 a 5, 7 a 11 y 15 cuadro propiedad personal $85.00;
9; 1 a 18 cuadro 10; 1 a 12 cuadro $8.53; pena 42c; costos $1.60; total
4
Spore, Mathias
suroeste sec 4 $2.15.
C 6 al N, H 9 al O. tasación $15.08;
Vandlke, Chas. W. Mejoras en el 11; 1 a 12 cuadro 12; 2, 3, 4 cuadro $10.55.
Johnson, W . L. Propiedad per
pena 75c; costos $1.20; total $17.03. ' 4 noroeste sec 33, C 9 al N, H 8 al 13; 1 a 8 cuadro 14; todo de cuadro
3u.uu; tas- - sonai $300.00; tasación $5.34; pena
Staley, M. L. Mejoras en la 2 O, tasación $3.37; pena 16c; costos il; propiedad personal
ación $14.85; pena Tic; costos $5.zu; 26c; costos $1.20; total $6.80
poniente del 4 noroeste, sec 26, 3 $1.60; total $5.13.
Land, John A. Mejoras en lá 2
2
poniponiente del
4
noroeste,
suroeBte seo 18, total $20.79.
Wade, W. Z.
Abo Precinto No. 13.
norte del 4 sureste, la
ente del cuatro suroeste sec 23, C 6 C
sur del 4
al N, H 8 al O, tasación $7.87;
Mejoras
el
en
Alsteaten, J. E.
noreste sec 7, el 4 suroeste seo 8, U
al N, H 9 al O, enclyendo 240 acres, pena 39c; costos $1.20; total $9.46.
S
4,
6
3
160
sec
C
N,
H
al
al O.
al N, H 7 al 0, tasación, ultima parte,
propiedad personal $165.00; tasación
Walkup, Robt. A. Propiedad per- sureste
$1.36; pena 7c; costoa $2.40; total sonal $280.00; tasación $433; pena acres, propiedad personal $45.00; tas- - $5.45; pena 27c; costos $1.20; total
pena
26c;
$5.34;
$1.60;
costos
$6.92.
ación
$3.83.
21c; eoBtos $1.20; total $5.74.
Lorey, L. L.Mejoras en la 2 or- Tompkins, D. E. Mejoras en el
Walkup, Mrs. R. A. Mejoras en el total $7.20.
Cooper, A. Mejoras en el 4 sur-- lente del 4 noreste sec 32, la
noreste sec 1, C 5 al N, H 7 al O, 4 sureste sec 28, C 9 al N, H 8 al
sec 27, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, 160 niente del 4 noroeste sec 33, O 4 al
encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad per- 10, 160 acres; tasación $7.75; pena
acres, propiedad personal $10.00; tas- - N, H 7 al O. nroniedad personal
ennal $190.00; tasación $2.26; pena 88c; costos $1.60; total $9.73
costos $2.08; total $4.36.
Walkup, Sylvester Mejoras en el ación $1.93; pena 9c; costos $1.60; to- - $210.00; tasación $12.26; pena 61c;
Walls, M. V. Mejoras en solar 1,
suroeste sec 27, C 9 al N, H 8 al w
costos $2.00; total $14.87.
Corbett, Mary L. E 4 noreste seo
cuadro 39, Alta Vista, tasación $18.90; O, propiedad personal $5.00; tasación
Linden, John Mejoras en el
4
pena 95c; costos $1.20; total $21.05.
$1.35; pena 7c; costos $1.60; total 35, C 3 N, H 6 al O, tasación $8.80; sureste sec 27, C 4 al N, H 7 ai O, propena 44c; costos $1.20; total $10.44. piedad personal
Vnvpr, J. G. Mejoras en la
$3.02.
tasación
$115.00;
poniente del
4
Locke, R. O. Mejora
noroeste sec
roroeste sec 1,
en la 2 $10.02; pena 50c; costos $1.60;; total
Wallace, Hemp
oriente del 4 noreste sec 2, C ( al 26 C al N, H 7 al O, propiedad per oriente del 4 noroeste, 2 poniente $12.12.
X, H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, sonal $290.00; tasación $22.32; pena del 4 noreste ec 4, C 3 ai N, H 6
Lorey, C. G. Mejoras en el 4 ur-propiedad perioral $180.00; tasación $1.10; costos $1.60; total $25.00.
O, propiedad personal $60.00; tasa- - este see 27. C 4 al N. H 7 al O. 160
$6.10; pana 12c; costos $2.00; total
n la clon $19.90; pena $1.00; costo $1.60; acres, propiedad
Zellmer, Herman F. Mejora
personal $210.09;
1-

1-

1-

4

4

4

1-

1-

0;

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

4

2

1-

1-

2

4

tasa-$5.4- 1;

2

1-

Cowley, G. F. Propiedad personal
$235.00; tasación $2.55; pena 13c; costos $1.20; total $3.88.
sur
Davis C. L. Mejoras en la
de 11-- 4 sureste sec 26c, 2 sur del 4
suroeste sec 25, C 7 al N, H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $5.00;
tasación
$2.93; pena 14c; costos $2.00; total

total

Parte del
iM. y W. G. Hopson
Bec 25, C 6 al N, H 8 al

sureste
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1-

1-

al
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tasación, ultima parte $9.46; pena 47c;
costos $2.00; total $11.93.
4
Miller, P.
en el
sureste sec 0 C 4 al N, H 7 al O,
;pedsonal
$90.00tasación
$8.73; pena 43c; costos $1.60; total
pro-pie-

$10.76.

McNear, J. B. Mejoras en el
sureste sec 12, C 4 al N, H 7 al O, 160
acres, propiedad personal $60.00; tasación $3.94; pena 20c; costos $1.60; to4

tal

$5.74.
McNear,

W. P. (Mejoras en el 4
noroeste sec 27, C 4 al N, H 8 al O,
160 acres, propiedad personal $136.00;'
tasación $9.71; pena 49c; costos $1.60;

total

$11.80.

McKean, J. W. Solar 3 cuadro 32
Mountainair, tasación $2.25; pena 11c;
costos $1.20; total $3.56.
Plttman, M. B. Mejoras en la 2
po2
oriente del 4 suroeste, la
niente del 4 sureste sec 22, C 4 al N,
H 7 al O, propiedad personal $185.00;
pena 53c; costos
tasación $10.68;

total

,,$1.60;

$12.71.

$6.98.

personal
9c; cos4

$16.87.

Vetter, Michael Mejoras en el 4
sureste sec 24, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación $1.80;
pena 9c; costos $1.60; total $3.49.
Zucker, John MejoraB en el
noreste sec 12, C 3 al N, H 7 al O,
propiedad personal $100.00; tasación,
ultima parte $3.07; pena 15c; costos
$2.00; total $5.22.
Mcintosh Precinto No. 18.
4
Baty, Leslie Mejoras en el
noreste Bec 2, C 7 al N, H 9 al O,
solar 2 cuadro 24, Mcintosh, solar 14
cuadro 33, Mcintosh, propiedad personal $35.00; tasación $5.90; pena 29c;
costos $2.00; total $8.19.
Blair, R. C Mejoras en el 4 suroeste sec 6, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, protasación
$290.00;
piedad personal
$11.54; pena 67c; costos $1.60; total
4

$13.71.

4
Blake, C. R. Mejoras en el
sureoeste sec 2, C 8 al N, H 8 al O,
pena 59c; costos
tasación $10.13;
$1.20; total $11.83.
Bradley, George W. (Mejoras en U
2
sur del 2 norte sec 6 C 8 al N,
H 9 al 0O propiedad personal $10.00;
tasación $1.12; pena 5c; costos $1.60;

total $2.77.
. Brown, Robt.

Mejoras en Id 2
norte del 4 suroeste, 2 sur del 4
(noroeste sec 35, C 8 al N, H 8 al 0,
$5.00;
tasación
propiedad personal
$1.13; pena 6c; costos $1.60; total
$2.78.

Cantrell, Frank Mejoras en terreno del gobierno en C 8 al N, H 10 al
0, propriadad personal $10.00, tesa-slo- n
$1.60;
$1.57; pena 8c; costos

total

$3.25.

Carrlzozo Townslte Co. Solar 20
cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasación $2.25;
pena 11c; costos $1.20; total $3.66.
Garland, G. W. Mejoras en el 4
noroeste seo 11, C 8 al N, H 8 al O,
$10.00; tasación
propiedad personal
$1.36; pena 7c; costos $1.60; total
$8.02.

Geisler, G. L. Mejoras en el
noroeste seo 7, C 8 al N, H 9 al 0,
propiedad personal $146.00; tasación
11.38; pena 7c; costos $1.60; total
1- -4

1-

1-

1- -4

1- -2

1-

1-

1- -4

$12.64.

suroeste sec 22, C 5 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20 total
1- -4

$12.64.

4
noroeste sec 26, C 5 N, H 5
O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
4,
310.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20 total
$12.54.
4
suroeste sec 26, C 6 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
1- -4
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20 total
312.64.
4
noroeste sec 27, C 6 al N, H 6
al O .encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
4
noreste scc 27, C 6 al N, H 5
al O, encluyeado 160 acre3, tasación
310.80 pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
1- -4
suroeste B9C 27, C 6 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 140 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
3;
$12.54.
4
sureste sec 27, C 6 al N, H 6 al
tasación
O, encluyendo 160 acres;
$10.80; pena 64c; costos 31.20; total
1$12.54.
4
noroeste sec 28, C 5 al N, H 5 al
tasación
160 acres,
O, encluyendo
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
total $2.96
$12.54
4
noroeste sec 28, C 6 al N H 5 al
este sec 7. C 6 al N, H 7 al O, pro- $210.00;
tasación O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
piedad personal
33.71: nena 19c; costos $1.60; total $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
9 xú.ot.
$5.50
4
suroeste sec 28, C 5 al N, H b ai
Cummings, Emmltt Mejoras en la
iou acres, utsawuu
2
oriente del 4 noreste sec 31. u, enciuyenao
iu.su; pena mc; costos t.zu;
la 1- norte noroeste 4 sec 32, C
personal $12.54.
N, R 7 al O, propiedad
o m
4
suroeste sec zs, u 5 ai w,
$120.00;
tasación $3.23; pena 16c;
tasación
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
costos 32.00: total 35.39.
Cummings, John Mejoras en el 4 $10.80; pena 54c costos $1.20; total
suroeste sec 14, propiedad personal $12.54.
sureste sec 29, C 5 al N, H 5 al
4
$210.00; tasación $1.96; pena 9c; costasación
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tos $1.20; total $3.25.
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
Daniels, F. O. Mejoras en el 1suroeste del 4 sureste, sec 32, C 6 $12.54.
4
noreste sec 29, C 5 al N, H 5 ai
al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal
160 acres, tasación
$35.00; tasación $2.36; pena 12c; cos O, encluyendo
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
tos $1.60; total $4.08
1- -2
poniente del $12.54,
Findley, R. A. La
11- -4
suroeste sec 10 C 5 al N, H 7 al 9,
noreste sec 32, C 5 al N, H 5 al
4
noreste sec O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
encluyendo 80 acres, el
1,5 C 5 al N, H 7 al O, 160 acres, tasa
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
ción $18.00; pena 90c; costos $2.00; $12.54.
$20.90.
4
total
sureste sec 32, C 5 al N, H 5 al
Phillips, J. J. Mejoras en el 1O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
noroeste sec 28, C 6 al N, H 7 al O, $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
propiedad personal $165.00; tasación $12.54.
$1.97; pena 10c; costos 31.60; total
4
noroeste sec 33, C 5 al N, H 5 al
$3.67.
O. encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
personal .10 on. nena E4c. COstos Í1.20: total
Shaw, G. C Propiedad
$100.00; tasación $4.85; pena 24c; eos- - $1254
tos $1.20; total $6.29
4
noreste sec 33, C 6 al N, H 5 U
Simpson, J. W. Mejoras en la 2 O. encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
1- -2
ponnoroeste,
4
la
oriente del
108o; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
lente del 4 noreste sec 3, C 6 al N, $12.54.
$405.00;
personal
7
propiedad
O,
H al
suroeste sec 33, C 5 al N, H 5 al
4
pena $1.06; costos O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
tasación 321.20;
$1.60; total $28.86.
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
Thomas, D. H. Mejoras en el 1- -4 $12.54.
suroeste sec 18, C 6 al N, H 7 al O,
4
sureste see 33, C 6 al N, H 6 al
propiedad personal $120.00; tasación O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$1.26; pena 6c; costos $1.60; total $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$2.91.
$12.54.
LISTA DE DUEÑOS DESCONOCIDOS 1.4 noresto sec 34, C 5 al N, H 5 al
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
O,
1,
Precinto No.
4
noroeste sec 30, C 7 al N, H 6 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.54.
4
sureste sec 34, C 5 al N, H 6 al
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total

al

w"

h

1

n

k

noreste sec 30. C 7 al N. H 5 al
tasación
160 acres,
O. encluyendo
Grimm, Geo. Mejoras en la 2 sur $9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.20; total
del 4 noroeste, 2 sur del 4 nor- $10.65.
4
suroeste sec 30, C 7 al N, H 5
este sec 1, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, tasación
8c; costos $1.20; pena 3c; total $1.91. al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Hammontree, Jay Mejoras en el $9.00; pena 45c; coBtos $1.20; total
4
sureste aec 26, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, $10.65.
4
sureste sec SO, C 7 al N, H E al
solar 12 cuadra 35, Mcintosh, tasación
tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos $1.60; total $2.07. O, encluyendo 160 acres,
Jamison, J. J. Solar 1, cuadro 38, $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
tasación 90c; pena 6c; $10.65.
Mcintosh,
2
3
poniente del 4 noreste,
orto $1.20; total $1.16.
í
King, D. S. Mejoras n el 1- -4 nor- oriente, del 1- -4 noroeste sec 9, C al
oeste sec 6, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, N. H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tas
tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos $1.(0; ación $9.00; pena 45c; costos 31.20;
total $10.66.
total 33.26.
4
sureste del 4 noreste sec 21,
Mlnerman, Wá Solar 10 cuadro
18, Mcintosh, tasación 13.26; pena l- -l sur del 1- -4 noroeste, 1- -4 suroeste
del 1- -4 noreste sec 22, C 7 al N, H (
lio; costos $1.20; total $3.66.
Murphy, D. E. Mejoras en el 4 ai O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
suroeste sec 28, C 8 al N, H t al 0, 39.00: nena 45c: costos 31.(0: total
propiedad personal 356.00; tasación $11.05.
1Donlente del 4 noroeste, 4
$3.17; pena 15c; costos $1.60; total
sureste del 4 noroeste, 1- -4 suroeste
$4.91.
McCullourh, C. G. Solar J cuadro del 4 noreste sec $1 C 7 al N, H 6 al
tasación
1, Mcintosh, tasación (7c; pena 3c; O, encluyendo 1(0 acres,
(9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.(0; total
costos $1.20; total $1.90.
4
I
$11.05.
Nave, Anna Msjoras
$3.03.

No. 2.

suroeste del 4 sureste, 4 sureste del 4 suroeste, sec 30, 4 nor$2.79.
este del
noroeste, 4 noroeste del
Nye, O. T. Mejoras en el 4 surnoreste, seo 31, C 6 al N, H 6 al O,
oeste, seo 26, C 8 al N, H 8 al 0; pro- encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
tasación pea 46c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
$16.00;
piedad personal
$2.48; pena 12c; costos $1.60; total
2
noreste, 2 norte del
sur del
$4.20.
4
sureste, sec 31. C 6 al N, H 6 al
O'Bryant, Mrs. Banna Mejoras en O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
noreste $9.00; pena 46c; costos 31.20; tota
sur del
lotes 1, 2, la
sec 32, C 8 al N, H 9 al O, solar 28 $10.65.
1
a 12,
cuadro 19, Mcintosh, solares
Precinto No. 3.
'cuadro 1, Mcintosh, tasación, ultima
4
sureste sec 20, C 5 al N, H 6 al
parte, $4.03; pena 20c; costos $2.40;
O, encluyendo 160 acres;
tasación
total $6.93.
Patty, Mrs. Mame Mejoras en el 310.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4
noroeste sec 10, C 7 al N, H 8 al $12.54.
4
noreste sec 20, C 6 al N, H 5 al
O, solar 2 cuadro 25, Mcintosh, propiedad personal 3155.00, tasación 27c; O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
310.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
pena 2c; costos $2.00; total 32.29.
Russell, Roy Mejoras en el 4 $12.64.
8
noroeste sec 21, C 5 al N, H 5
al O,
suroeste sec 26, C 8 al N, H
tasación $2.26; pena 11c; costos $1.20; al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
310.80;
total $3.56.
Soper, Howard A. Mejoras en lotes $12.54.
noreste sec 21, C 5 al N, H 5 al
6, 6, 7 y 8 sec 35, C 8 al N, H 8 al O,
propiedad personal 90c; taxes 92c; O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
310.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
pena 5c; costos $1.60; total $2.67.
noreste sec $12.64.
Soper, Mary O. El
suroeste sec 21, C 5 al N, H 5
12, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, tasación
310.58; pena 52c; costos $1.20; total al O, encluyendo 160 acres tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos 31.20; total
$12.30.
Soper R. O. Solares 1 y 2, cuadro 312.54.
personal
4
sureste sec 21, C 5 al N,' H 5
propiedad
24,
Mcintosh,
pena 37c; al O, encluyendo 140 acres; tasación
$156.00; tasación $7.43;
$10.80; pena 64c; costos 31.20 total
costos 31.60; total $9.40.
White, N. S. Mejoras en el 4 sur- $12.54.
4
noroeste sec 22, C 5 al N, H E
oeste sec 18, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, protasación al O, encluyenod 160 acres; tasación
$10.00;
piedad personal
32.70; pena 13c; costos $1.60; total $10.80; pena 54c; costos 31.20 total

en el
al O, 160 $4.43.
acres, propiedad
$70.00;
'personal
White, Thos. Mejoras en el 4
tasación $1.01; pena 5c; costos $1.60 noreste sec 25, C 8 al N, H 8 al O,
total $2.66.
tasación,
propiedad personal $5.00;
(Stiner, Burl 'Mejoras en el 4 norultima parte, 66c; costos $1.60; pena,
pro7
O,
oeste sec 34, C 3 al N, H al
3c; total $2.19.
piedad personal $5.00; tasación 90c;
Woodall, Frank F.T Mejoras en el
pena 5c; costos $1.60; total $2.55.
suroeste sec 30, C 8 al N, H 8 al
Suld, W. H. Mejoras en el 4 norO, tasación $2.25; pena 11c; costos
este sec 26, al N, H 7 al O, propiedad $1.20; total $3.56.
$12.78;
personal $375.00;
tasación
Woodall, Jefferson A. Mejoras en
pena 63c; costos $1.60; total $15.01.
noroeste sec 32, C 8 al N, H
el
2
Tate, Bert F. 'Mejoras en la
personal $50.00;
8 al O, propiedad
oriente sec 22 C 3 al N, H 7 al O, 320 tasación $4.68; penalty 23c; costos
acres, propiedad personal $20.00; tasa- $1.60; total $6.51.
ción $3.15; pena 15c; costos $1.60; toJaramlllo Precinto No. 17.
tal $4.90.
"
Mejoras en el 4
C. E.
Bernard,
Terry, John R. Mejoras en el 4
8, C 5 al N, H 7 al O,
sec
sureste
noreste sec 34, C 4 al N, H 7 al O, protasa-clo- n
$270.00;
personal
propiedad
piedad personal $25.00;
tasación
$6.93; pena 35c; costos $1.60;
total
$2.98; pena 14c; costos $1.60;
total $8.88.
$4.72.
Chavez, Donlciano El 4 noroeste
Mejoras
en el 4 sec 34, C 5 al N, H 7 al O, encluyendo
Trimble, P. R.
0,,
7
N,
al
4
25,
C
al
suroeste sec
H
160 acres, propiedad personal $205.-3propiedad personal $110.00; tasación
tasación $4.82; pena 24c; costos
$2.82; penalty 14c; costos $1.60; total $1.60; total $6.66.
$4.56.
Colwell, D. C. Mejoras en la 2
Trimble, Kate (Mejoras en 160 sur
sur
4
noroeste sec 17, la
acres en sec 10, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, del del
4
noreste, sec 18, C 5 al N, H
tasación 7 al 0, propiedad personal $10.00;
mejoras en Mountainair,
$14.75; pena 70c; costos $2.00; total tasación 90c; pena 5c; costos $2.00;

.

Precinto

7.

D

1- -4

Sellers, R. Mejoras en el 4 noroeste sec 13, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal $165.00; tasación, ultima parte, $2.58; penalty 12c; costos
$2.00; total $4.70.
Schmltz, P. R. Mejoras en el 4
sureste sec 14, C 3 al N, H 7 al O,
propiedad personal; $80.00; tasación
$5.12; pena 26c; costos $1.60; total
Simpson, O. H. Propiedad
$40.00; tasación $1.80; pena
tos $1.20; total $3.09,
Southhard, R. C Mejoras
sureste sec 23, C 4 al N, H 6

noreste sec 6, C 7 al N, H al O, propiedad
$10.00;
personal
tasación
$1.13; pena 6c; costos $1.60; total

NEWS-HEKAL-
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$10.80;

x.o.

pena 64c; coBtos $1.20; total

4
suroeste sec 34, C 6 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total

$12.54

noroeste sec 35, C 6 al N, H 5 al
4
tasación
160 acres,
O. encluyendo
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total

$li.o4.

4
noreste sec 35, C 6 al N, H 6 al
tasación
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total

$12.54.

Lote

4

sec

1,

lotes

1

y 2 sec

2, C 5

al N, H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres
tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costoe $1.60;
total $10.10.

2
norte del 4 noreste, 4 noreste
del 4 noroeste sec 1, C 5 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasación
total
$8.10: Dena 40c: costos $1.20;

$9.70.

2
sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del
1.4 noroeste sec 1, C 6 al N, H 6 al 0,
encluyendo 160 acres, taBaclon $10.80;
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
4
sureste sec 1, G 6 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación

pena 64c; costos $1.20; total del 4 suroeste sec 23, C 5 al N, H
5 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
suroeste sec 1, C 6 al N, H S al $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
310.65.
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
2
poniente del
noroeste, 2
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
poniente del
suroeste sec 25 C 6
$12.54.
al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
sureste sec 2, C 5 al N, H 5 al tasación $9.00;
pena 4c; costos $1.20;
C, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación total $10.65.
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
Precinto No. 4.
$12.54.
poniente del 4 noreste, 4
suroeste sec 2, C'5 al N, H 5 al sureste del
noreste eec 5, C 4 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
N,H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total tasación $8.10; pena
40c; costos $1.20;
$12.54.
$10.80;
$12.54.

1-

1-

4

1-

4

1-

sur

nureste, 2 sur del
4
noroeste sec 2, C 6 al N, H 6 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80;
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.64.
2
norte del
noroeste sec 2,
noreste del 4 noreste sec 3, C 6 al
N, H 5, al 0 .encluyendo 120 acres,
tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
total $9.70.
norte del
noroeste, 4 noroeste del 4 noreste, sec 3, C 5 al N,
H 6 al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20 to2

del

4

4

2

tal

4

4

$9.70.

sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del
noroeste sec 3, C 5 al N, H 6 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
2

4

$12.54.

total

$9.70.

sureste sec 6, C 4 al N, H 5 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80;
pena 54c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
norte del
noroeste sec 4, 4
noreste del
noreste sec 6, C 4 al
N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
4

1-

1-

1-

total

$9.70.

noroeste del 4 noroeste sec 3,
norte del 4 noreste sec 4 C 4 al
N, H 6 O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
total $9.70.
1sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del
4
noroeste sec 4 C 4 al N. H 6 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $18.80;
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
4
suroeste sec 4, C 4 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
312.54.
1suroeste del 1- -4 noroeste sec 3,
2
poniente del 4 Buréate, 4 noreste ael 4 sureste sec 4, C 4 al N,
H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa
ción jiu.su; pena 64c; costos $1.60;
total $12.94.
4

1-

4
sureste sec 3, C 5 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.64.
4
suroeste sec 3, C 6 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
1- -4
4
noreste del 1noroeste, 1sureste sec 4, C 5 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación norte del 1- noreste seo 3, C 4 al N,
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasa-clo- n
$8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
4
suroeste sec 4, C 6 al N, H 5 al total $9.70.
1- -4
sureste sec 3, C 4 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; tota! O, encluyendo
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.64.
2
sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del $12.54.
2
sur del 4 noreste, 1- sur del
4
noroeste sec 4, C 5 al N, H 5 al
4
noroeste seo 2, C 4 al N, H 5 al O,
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
$10.80;; pena 64c; costos $1.20; to- encluyendo 160 acres, tasaclon$10.80;
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
tal $12.54.
1- -4
suroeste sec 2, C 4 al N, H 6
2
norte del 4 noreste, 2 nort.3
del 4 noroeste seo 4, C 5 al N, H 5 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 310.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20;; Jotai $12.64.
4
sureste sec 2, C 4 al N, H 6 al O,
$12.54.
160 acres, tasación $10.80;
4
noroeste sec 9, C 5 al N, H 5 al encluyendo
O, encluyendo 160 acreB, tasación pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
1- -2
4
norte del 4
noroeste,
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
noroeste del 4 noreste sec 2, C 4 al
$12.54.
4
noreste sec 9, C 5 al N, 5 al 0, N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80; tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
pena 54c; costos $1.20; total $12.54. total $9.70.
4
2
4
norte del
noroeste,
4
sureste seo 9, C 5 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación noroeste del 4 noreste sec 1, 4
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total noreste del 4 noreste sec 2, C 4 al
N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
$12.54.
pena 64c;
costos
4
suroeste sec 9 C 6 al N, H 5 tasación $10.80;
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $1.60; total $12.94. 12
4
oriente del -4 suroeste,
$10.80; pena 64c costos 31.20; total
noroeste del
suroeste, 4 sureste
$12.54.
4
4
noroeste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 5 del O, noroeste Bec 3, C 4 al N, H 5
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación al
310.80;
pena 54c; costos 31.60; total
$10.80; pena 54c; costos 31.20; total
312.94.
$12.54.
2
sur del 4 noroeste sec 1; 2
1noreste sec 10, C 6 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación sur5 del 4 noreste sec 2, C 4 al N,
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total H
ción 310.80; pena ',4c; costos $1.20;
$12.54.
312.64.
4
suroeste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 5 total
1- -4
noreste sec 8, C 4 al N, H 5 al
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20 total
310.80; pena 54c; costos 31.20; total
$12.54.
1sureste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 5 312.54.
4
8,
4 al N, H 6 al
sureste
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación O, encluyendo sec160 Cacres,
tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total 310.80; pena
64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
$12.54.
4
noroeste sec 11, C 5 al N, H 5
1- -4
6
9,
4
noroeste
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación al O, encluyendosec 160 Cacres,al N, H
tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
$12.64.
4
noreste sec 11, C 6 al N, H 5
4
suroeste sec 9, C 4
N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación al O, encluyendo 160 acres,al tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena
64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
$12.54.
1suroeste sec 11, C 5 al N, H 6
1- -4
sureste sec 9, C 4 al N, H 5 al
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación O, encluyendo- 160 acres,
tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
$12.64.
4
sureste sec 11, C 5 al N, H 6
2
poniente del 1- -4 noreste,
4
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación sureste del 1noreste, sec 9, C 4 al
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total N, H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
$12.54.
tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
4
noroeste sec 12, C 5 al N, H 5 total $9.70.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres,tasaclon
2
sur del 4 suroeste, 2 sur del
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
4
sureste sec 10, C 4 al N, H 6 al
$12.54.
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
1- -4
noreste sec 12, C 5 al N H 6 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
acres,
tasación $12.64.
al O, encluyendo 160
$10.80; pena 54c: costos $1.20; total
4
noreste sec 17, C 4 al N, H 5
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
noroeste sec 14, C 5 al N, H 6 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
1sureste sec 17, C 4 al N, H 5
total $12.64.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
noreste sec 14, C 6 al N, H 5 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
' 4
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
noroeste sec 15, C 4 al N, H 6
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
suroeste sec 14, C 5 al N, H 5 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20: total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $11.54.
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
4
suroeste sec 15, C 4 al JN, H 5
$12.64.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
poniente del 4 sureste sec 14 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
2
C 5 al N, H 5 al O, encluyendo 80 $12.64.
acres tasación $5.40; pena 27c; costos
4
noreste sec 16, C 4 al N, H 5
$1.20; total $6.87.
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
al
1- -4
noroeste sec 16 C 6 al N, H 6 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 312.64.
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
4
noreste sec 20, C 4 al N, H 5
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
1- -4
noreste sec 15, C 5 al N, H 6 310.80; pena 64c; costos 31.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 312.54.
1- -4
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
sureste sec 20, C 4 al N, H 6
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
1- -4
suroeste sec 15 C 5 al N, H 5 310.80; pena 54c; costos
;
total
al O. encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 312 54.
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
4
noroeste sec 21, C 4 al N, H 5
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
sureste sec 15, C 5 al N, H 6 310.80; pena 64c; costos 31.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 312.54.
1noreste sec 21, C 4 al N, H 5
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
7,
11sureste sec
310.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
oriente del
suroeste sec 8 C $12.54.
2
poniente del
160
encluyendo
4
suroeste see 21. C 4 al N, H 6
5 al N, H 5 al O,
acres, tasación 39,00; pena 45c; costos el O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
310.80; pena 14c; costos $1.30; total
$1.20; total $10.(5.
2
sur del 1- noroeste, 1- norte $12.54.

I

fe

B8TANGIÁ

8.

NEWS-HERAi-

D

Solar 8, cuadro 30, Willard, tasación
4
sureste seo 21. C 4 al N, H í f2.77.
Solar 2, cuadro 8, Willard, tasa- - $1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $2.03.
al O. encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos f 1.20; total clon $1.41 ; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuadro 30, Willard, tasa- íü.ZS.
clon $1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$12.54.
Solar 3, cuadro 8, Willard, tasa- - $2.04.
norte del 4 noroeste, 4 nor- este del 4 suroeste, 4 sureste del cion $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadro 30, Willard, tasa- noroeste sec S3. C 4 al N. H 6 al O, $2.28.
clon $1.17: pena 6c: costos 80c: total
incluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
lgoiar 4j cuadro g( willard, tasación $2.03.
pena 46c; costos $1.20; total $10.65. ,1M. pena 7c. c0St08 80c; total $2.28
Solar 11. cuadro 30. Willard. tasa- 4
4 noreste del
noreste sec 32,
Solar 13, cuadro 8, Willard, tasa- - cion $1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
1.4
topena
29,
sec
18c;
sureste
costos
$3.52;
8üc;
clon
del
$2.04
oriente
suroeste sec 28, O 4 f.il S 1.50.
suroeste del
Solar 12, cuadro-30- ,
Willard, tasa
al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
Solar 14, cuadro 8, Willard, tasa- - don $1.17;' pena 6c; costos 80c; total
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $
cion $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; tota.
$3 76,
total $11.06.
cuiui o. L'uuuru ai. wuiara. lana- noreste,
4
suroeste del
Solar 17, cuadro 8, Willard, tasa- - cion 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
-- sureste del
4
noroeste, 4 noreste clon $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total $1.54.
noroeste del
suroeste.
$3 7C
del
Solar 9 cuadro 37, Willard, tasación
o 4 ai , n o ai u, en- sureste sec
solar 19, íuadro 8, Willard, tasa- - 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.53.
s.uv;, clon $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total
cluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Solar 10, cuadro 30, Willard, tasa- pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05
í3.76.
clon 94c; pena 4e; costos 80c; tota,
7,
suroeste sec
sureste del
Solar 7 cuadro 9 wllar(j tasación $1.78.
C 4 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 40
3 06;
1&
Solar 2, cuadro 43 W1ardi tasa.
CQstoa
M
costos
acres, tasación $2.25; pena 11c;
$1.78.
$4.01.
Soiar 8, cuadro 9, WlUard, tasación
$1.20; total $5.66.
Los siguientes solares en la Adición
1-

1-

--

1-

1- -3

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

i,

.

sftü

,

costos 80c; total
$11.05; pena 65c;
$12.40,
o
1
tBsnolon
Sola Mi
i wniorrt ,
" $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28

0r

TÁX.
cuttuiu

Domr

"uimu,

ip

lttDw0w"

MiíLTHV.0
pena
costos

UpTiM

80c; total $2.28.

7c;

$1.41;

--

asi"

9, cuadro
. Solar Dena
15c:
'

ni
íl.Vli

-

t
tasación

Willard,
x c:
costos

9,

.

íi.ue

m

.

total

10. cuadro 9. Willard taalnn
pena 15c: costos 80c: total

Solar

Süü:

Solar L cuadro
v,u" " .
'1

1.30.

oolar
$í"o.47c:

oiar iif cuadro 9, Willard, tasa- pena 15c; costos 80c; total

,

0,3.06;

c0i'ar i2 rllní,rn o wilinrrt
CStOB80;:
r40nO$3O5: P6nal5C:

Snr

Z,

47.
Solar

fo0.
l0ta'

tiiij

-

rr- -"

3-

7C:

-4-

-

3,

.

--

"

.

'XXiwúXn

:

Cá

,,

77-

J2 04 '
Solar 21, cuadro 1, Willard, tasa- 12, Willard, tasa- Solar
clon $1.88, pena 9c, ónstos 80c, total cjon L17 cuadro costoa
g))c
5-

1
toa.- irl11.
O.t.- - no ...nJ
clon $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
12.77
Solar 4, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa- .i
18. non,--. Or- - natnH 80c: total

., 77

Solar 13, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa
clon $4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c total

.Slar1l8: Pena6c:
S'?.íl
na.

.a..1cua(l,:í

12- -

Y
costos

StV.

cuaaro

OUIBr

.

i,i7; pena

ci0n
ÍÜOS

'.V'
iQn

tasa- -

1

'

,

.
wuiara, lasa
costos soc, total

cuadro 12, Willard,
8c-

costos

-

80c'

cion 13.0a; pena loe; cosios sue; unai clnn 47c nena Sn' nnsfna ROa
$4.50
q":
.
Solar 6, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa.j
i
4. TTTiii-. .
WlllHl'11.
soiar i ..- n IMIHMIII
"
clon $3.52; penaisc; costos sue; toiai
"-i- .
w.
.i.,
$4.50,
O
11
Solar 15, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa
4ft
O..).. ft
i
it'll!
"f" ."
clon $1.88: pena 9c: costos 80c, total
uiuu uc;; pena ac; cosiuu ouc;
2 77.
19, cuadro 3. Willard, tasa- á
.Sn lar.
clon $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
70 ; pZ
.

V

I

.

3c;

rn

$2.77

Soiar 20, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa- clon $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2 77

Soiar 21, cuadro 3, WilUrd, tasa- cion $1.88; pena 9c;; costos 80c; total
f2 77T

...

tasa- -

l'ní

-

íli

80c:

f3017" c"a áí ";QW,Hn
cin 71c; pena 3c;

$1í;,

HfnlaL2, pena
11

í'nnl

Z-

tntnl
.
-,
"-HMH.
x

la!a

iuuu

toial
tBa- -

ttal

ni, tj ftai

oí.

-

-

...j..
moum

ka
A.T,

oo,

i....
i.aaa-

itiuaiu,

-

clon $2.11; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
Solar 3, cuadro 5, Wlllard. tasa
clon $2.12; pena 11c; costos 80c; total

$2"3-

o.l.
auiai

ií,

don

go

... .J..
mauiu

1C
Xd,

nc.

m.

Lona

'..

wfflard tasa.

dro lg
nma

.

.,

$3.03.

117111..
Tt ujaiuJ

$3.27.
cuauro o, wuiara, wsa- aoiar
1K wiiio.
alQ, , '
' toaAlnn
,
..
cion $2.12; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
t
..7S
$3.03.
4, cuadro 15, Wlllard, tasa- Solar
Solar 5, cuadro o, Willard, tasa ción $3.06; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
4,

....

' p

ÍÓ ao

Soiar
$2.11,

w

cuadro
pena 11c,
fi

..j,

aÍo. e
clon $4.10, pena

ñ

r
Me-

o.i.- - m

a

total
tasa- -

vL'iUorA

,,,ii..i
"",0'uv

l

....

-

So,ar 5' maáT0 15 wlllard tasa:
cion $3 05; pena 15c; c08tos 80c . total
?4 00

Sollr 6 cuadro 15, Willard, tasa- clon ,3 06; pena 15c; c08t08 80c; total

?4 M
KnlAi 7 i Aunlrn
.. .
, rana- xu, Wlllarn
uauiu IK
cion $3.05: pena 1 5c: costos 80c: total

i..

.

4 00- -

77

fiol'ar. 20- f onadr
11R8i

,

-

npna

oí
iib Ja

Qn--

o?

R

So,ar
tasa- Wlllard
i
"
17 ,
ninn T"-AOitoa ROa- tntai
$4.01.
-

-

c

'.iS.ÍÜ;

j
j r, '
clon $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c;
a

$4

rostoB sue, total

-

.

ai5

3t

'

tasación

i

oj

,'!'
"6:
3'c7i

7111

Willard,
cuadro
nna w vw- o
;"
Willard,
15

i-- Kí

nACTAa viif

tasa- rnifl
tasa- -

So'ar - cuadro 15,
clon $3.05; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
9-

4

00

3 7g

cuadro 7, Willard, tasaclon $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total

Solar 2- - cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasa- cIon $2 3B. pena 12c. costos g0c; to.

tal ,3

27

, Willard, tasa- - So,ar 3,
.a.r,?' cuadr,
clon J2 35.
clon $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total tal ,3 27
3"; 3, cuadro 7, Willard, tasa- - Solar 4,
cion j2 35.
clon $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total tal $3.27.

cuadro 16, Willard, tasa- pena 12c; COstos 80c; to- cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasa- pena 12c. cogtos 80c; to- -

F0ar B cuadro 16, Willard, tasa- Solar 6, cuadro 7, Willard, tasa- - clon i.gg; pena 9c; costos 80c; to- clon $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total taI J2.77.
Solar 6, cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasa- Solar 7, cuadro 7, Willard, tasa- - Cion ji.gg; pena 9c; costos 80c; to- clon $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total tai $2.77.
Solar 7. cuadro 16, Willard, tasa- Solar 8, cuadro 7, Willard, tasa- - C0n $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; to- clon $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total tal $3.27.
.
$3.27.
Solar 8, cuadro 16, Willard, tasa- 7,
tasa9,'
fiolaf
cuadro
Willard,
clon $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; to- cion $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total tal $3.27.
$3.27.
Solar 9, cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasa- Solar 10 cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasa- - clon $2.36; pena 12c; costos 80c; to- clon $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total tul $3.27.
$3.76.
Polar 11, cuadro 16, Willard, tasa- Solar 11, cuadro 7, Willard, tasa- - clnn $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; to- clon $3.08; pena 15c; costos 80c; total tal $3.27.
$4.01.
Solar 12. cuadro 1, Wlllard. tasa- Solar 1, cuadro 8. Wlllard, tasa- - clon $2.12; pna 11c; costos 10c; to- clon fl.M; pena 98; costos 0c; totai tal $3.03.
$3-2-

;
-

suroeste sec 4, C 3 al N, H 10
u.i is, t?iji;iueiiuu
iou acres, tasación
1'20: total
V,9 40; pena 47c! C08t0s

'

.

2
4
del
4
noroeste,
noroeste del
noreste, sec 18, C 4
N9
al - H aI . encluyendo 120 acres;
c; costos $1.20;
tasación $7.05; pena
1-

tnZ

total

$8.56.

'

47c;

1,?ft."

,,,

,

jw

,,.

--

.

L."
Solar

,,.,

.... -

k.UIUi
ilHriI.
... oí.
..tf, vena
oc; costos
uc;
U

n;:?

tasa- t0tHl

ss

s

11

IV

LUKU.

tasa- -

32, Willard,

cuadro

32

.

.

total

Wiiiarrt

in.ua-

noreste

1.4

fi.iuv.nn-"
'

9.
'

$11.05.

4

m'n

""tt jr..

tori an.

-- .sa

del

.

,

i

uu.u..
tnlnn
n. ....1

a.- 4

- 111.65.

noroeste sec 15, C.6 al N, H 8
160 acres, tasación
costos $1.20; total

sur aei 4 noreste,
norte del
sureste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 8 al
o. encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
1-

12, cuadro
Pena 3c; costee

,

tTai

85c';

0;

Pena 45c; costos $1.20;

total

poniente del
noreste,
Los siguientes solares en la Adición
costos 80c; total "Kelley"
al sllo de la plaza de Wll- - noroeste del 4 sureste sec 28, C 6
8
N,
al
O,
H
encluyendo
al
120 acres;
lard:
6, Willard, tasa
. . ,
Solar 16, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa- - tasación $6.76; pena 34c; costos $1.20;
suo;
C08tüs
lolal clon 70c: pena 3c: costo 80n total total $8.29
2
oriente del 4 suroeste, sec 21,
1.63.
6, Willard, tasa- oriente del 4 noroeste sec 28,
Solar 16, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa- C08lü8 8UCl l0la'
al O. encluyendo 160
clon, 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; tota.
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; cos$1.54.
6, Willard tasa- ..
6Ü!
a
11.
tos
n
total SILflK.
ario 04
costos 80c; total clo70o
4
'osto
oriente del
2
noroeste,
80c:
oriente
del 4 suroeste, seo 17, C 6
$1.53.
6, Willard, tasa- 8
al
N,
O,
H
encluyendo
acres;
al
160
Solar 24, cuadro 7, Willard tasa- costos 80c; total clon 71c; pena
3c; costos 80c; 'total tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
$10.65.
total
$1.54.
6, Willard, tasa- noroeste sec 17, C 5 al N, H 9
Los siguientes
en la adición a,
costos 80c; total SaIas fi, bU1o solares
0( encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
de ,a
aza de wl
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20: total
lard:
Solar 1, cuadro 7, Willard, tasación
SoIar 6, cuadro 10, Willard, tasa- - $10 65
70c. pena 3e.. costos 80e., total $1.53.
x.4 8uroe!te de i 4 suroeste sec 16,
cl0n 70c. pena 3c; costos g0c.
Solar 2, cuadro 7, Willard, tasación
2
poniente del
noroeste,
53.
Olí
17.. n.no 0. ..d.b DAm ....1
Solar 7. cuadro 10. Willard tana- - noroeste del 4 suroeste seo 22, C 6
Solar 12. cuadro
Willard, tasa- - cion 71c; pena 3c; costos
9
al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
80c; total al N, H
tota, $1.54.
3c; C0St0B 80
47
cion
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
.
i.3ü.
.
$11.05.
8
1A
total
Snlo.
nrilL.J
,
.
.
j
,.!..
.o ' iT'm..j
" indi u, taso.- '
'
rrecliito No. 7.
clon 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
clon 70c. pena 3c. costo8 g0c. totai
golar x cuadro A E8tanclai taaa.
53
fi
it0iclon J'J.45: Dena 47c: costos 80c: total
Sninr a ' ntvoAm in txriii..
h
,S
clo "c Pena" Ve costos loe'; toal
pena
costos 80c; total
7ic.
Solar 5, cuadro B, Estancia, tasa- 64
$1.84.
Solar 1, cuadro 11. Willard, tasa- - con16.7B: pena 78c; costos 80c; total
.
.yn.a.u,
'
clon 70c pena 3c; costos 80c: total
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.63. 11. BS.
Solar 4, cuadro C. Estancia. tasa- .j
'1
.
.
.
.
oo. ucuo, üow,
Solar 4.' cuadro 12. Willard.' tasa
oo. cubiub oa..
owu, lULai
Ju" ti .to,
SOiar Z. CUflíirn ll , Wll. nrii tona.
..... ...
..
O... ....I clon
71c: Dena 3c: costos SOnt total
II. 4..
(i
a,
cuaaro u, isiancia, tasa- ouiur
.54.
.. , .
pena 6c; costos 80c; total
wuiara. lasacion
soiar 5. cuaaro
Solar 3, cuadro 11, Willard, tasa- - clon
. $2.12.
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.54. con 70..
ena ...
toa
Solar 6, cuadro 12, Willard, tasación $1 53
Solar 6, cuadro C, Estancia,
$L41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solap 4 cuadro
Wlllard tasa. clon $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
Solar 3' CUadr 13, WUlard' tasa! cion 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c total
.76.
,
cion 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1 64
gQiar
cuadrQ Cj Estanclai tasft.
$1L78,'
lar
cuadro 11, Wlllard, tasa- - clon $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
13,
wlllard- - tasación cIon 70
Solar 6' cuadro
80 ' t t , $5.76.
v na 3 ' 08t
$i. 41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28. $1 63
solar 10, cuadro C, Estancia, tasa- Solar 9, cuadro 13, Wlllard, tasación
solar' . cuadro 11, Wlllard, tasa- - clon $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
94";,pena 4c; "08to?
V'78' clon nc- Dena 3c: costos 80c ' total
3, cuadro 14, Wlllard,
11, cuadro C, Estancia, tasa- solar ...
.......
1
l
mt
OOC. .....
Oft..
.O..
.1.
v
'
cosios buc; ioibi
'
Pe"
Los siguientes en la Adición "A. C. t,u"
mi
George al sitio de la plaza de Wil- - o.io.
Solar 1, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa- solar 4, cuadro 14, Willard, tasa- - lard.
cion $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; to- Solar 1, cuadro 1, Willard tasa- - clon $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
cion 94c: Dena 4c: POBtos 80c: total
Solar 13, cuadro 14, Willard, tasa- $i.7g.
Solar 2, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa- cion $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
cion $2.52; pena 13c: costos 80c total
wm
i
snii.
"
12. ZH.
clon 94c: Dena 4c: costón 80c: total $3.00.
Solar 3, cuadro D, Estancia,
$1.78.
total
80c;
pena
7c;
costos
clon $1.41;
3, cuadro
1, Willard,
tasa- - clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
J2 28
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $3.46.
winpH tnsa. cion
Solar 4, cuadro D, Estancia,
$1.78.
pena 13c; coBtos 80c; total
;
cion $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
4, cuadro
1, Willard, tasa- - clon
.o o
.
clon 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadro D, Estancia,
.flrtr 1K wniarrt. taaa- - 1.78.
cion $1.41; pena 7c; coBtos 80c;' total
1, cuadro
2, Willard,
taisa- - cion $2.62; pena 13c; postos 80c; total
$2.28.
clon 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa
Solar 7, cuadro 21, Willard, tasación ,i78 47c: Pena 3 c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
Solar 2, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa- - clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
Solar 8, cuardo 21, Willard, tasación clon 94c; pena 4c c0St08 80c'. totaI $3.46.
Solar 7 cuadro D Estancia, tasa- 4,c. pena Jc. C08t0a 80c. tota, í 30
?g
Solar 9, cuardo 21, Willard, tasación
Solar lt mdto 3 Wlllard, tasa- - cion $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
46.
47c; pena 3c; costos 80C: total
clon 94c! Pena 4c: costos 80c; total
Solar 8, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa- Solar 1, cuadro 23, Willard, tasación
78
54.
nlnn 12. R2?' .nana 13o pnatna Rilo ' total
......
71c
i"., nonn
id... A!i Anatna KOc: total SI.
soiar oz. cuaaro a, wuiara... iasa.....- $3.45.
Solar 2, cuadro 23, Willard. tasación ei0 .94.
4..
Solar 9, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa- 70o: pena 8c; costos 80c; total $1.53. $1.78.
Solar 3, cuadro 23, Willard, tasación
Solar 3, cuadro . 8, Willard, tasa- - clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
tfinornn hiip: i iiih.1
t
. .v, nana
v
i.n. i ni.i
oi. iuiuii s.i.n. 10, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa- cunu ove,
ic;
Solar
Solar 4, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasación ji.78.
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.63.
Solar 4, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa- - cion $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadro 23. Wlllard, tasación clon 94c; pena 4c; costo. 80c; total $3.46.
Solar 11. cuadro D, Estancia, tasa- 71c; pena 8c; c0StOB 80; total ,LB4- $1.78- Solar 6, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasación
Solar s euB,dr0 8 Wlllard, tasa- - clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
70c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $1.63. c,on 94c; pena 4c; COBtos 80c; total 13.45.
Solar 1, cuadro E, Estancia, tasa- Solar 7 cuadro 23. Willard, tasación
i.78.
47c; pena Se; costos 80c; total $1.30.
solar 6. cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasación clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuardo 23, Wlllard, tasación 94C; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar 2, cuadro E. EsUocia, tasa- 47c. pena 3c. c08tos 80c; total $1.30.
solar 6, cuadro 4, Willard, tasación
Solar 10, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasa- - 94C; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78. clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
g0lar 7, cuadro 4, Willard, tasación $2.12.
clon 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 8, cuadro B, Estañóla, tasa- 7g
94e. pena 4c. CO8t0s g0c. total
,! 30.
Solar 11, cuadro, 23, Willard, tasaSolar 9, cuadro 4, Willard, tasación clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
cion 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 94c; peria 4c; costos 80et total $1.78. $2.12.
Solar 4, cuadro E, Estancia .tasa- $1.30.
Solar 10, cuadro 4, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 12, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasa- - 94C pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78. clon $1.26; pena íc; costos 0c; total
clon 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; totsl
Solar 11, cuardo 4, Willard, tasación $2.12.
'
Solar í, cuadro E, Estancia, tasa- $1.30.
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar 7, cuadro 25, Willard, tasa- Solar 12, cuadro 4, Wlllard, tasación clon $1.26; pena íc; costos 80c; total
cion 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78. $2.12.
Solar , cuadro E, Estancia, tasa- $1.30.
suroeste sec 20, C 4 al N, H
El
Solar 8, cuadro 25, Willard, tasa- - 9 ai O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación cion $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $9.40; pena 47c; costos $1.20; total $2.12.
Solar 7, cuardo E, Estancia tasa- $1.30.
$11.07.
cion $1.26; pena C; costos 80c; total
Solar 9. cuadro 25, Willard, tasa- Lotes 1 y 2, la 2 al oriente al
clon 47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total noroeste sec 30, C 4 al N, H 9 al O, $2.11.
encluyendo 152 acres; tasación $8.93;
Solar 8, cuadro E, Estancia, tasa- $1.30.
clon $1.26; pena c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadro 25, Wlllard, tasa- - pena 44c; costos $1.20; total $10.87.
4
$2.12.
noroeste sec 19, C 4 al N, H
clon 47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$1.30.
Solar , cuadro E, Estancia, tasa- al O, encluyendo 152 acres; tasación
tasa25,
pena
Wlllard,
$1.26; pena c; costos SOc; loul
11,
cuadro
$8.93;
cion
44c;
costoa
Solar
$1.20; total
$2.12.
clon 47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; totai $10.57.
Estancia, tasa- 4
Solar 10, cuardo-Enoreste del 4 suroeste, $1.30.
suroeste clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
sureste,
Solar 12. cau1ro 26, Willard, Usa- - noroeste del
$2.12.
noreste, 4 sureste del
clon 47c; pena .c; costos 10c; total del
8olar 11, cuadro B, Estancia, tasa- noroeste, sec , C I al N, H 10 al O,
$1.1.
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'SoIar L cuadro 16, Willard, tasa- ,a!a; cion $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total
-

noroeste sec 4. C 3 al N H 10
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
pena 47c; costos $1.20; total

-4

aI

n

Solar 22, cuadro 3, Wlllard,
.
i
wuuu.u
j ,
cion $1.88; pena 9c;; costos 80c; total cion 71c; v, pena
3c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.
Solar 23, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa
v'uau'"
"
rlm, 11SH- non 9p AnatnaSflA: total
cion $1.17; pena be; costos 80c; total
$2 77

o.i'.
gJUíai

Val'- -

-

tota!

:

4-

'

.

8-

80c; total

1Z,

6c;

costo.

.
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2
noroeste
noreste
pena 3c; costos
80c; total
dei i íoroeste eeíS C 5 áí N H 9
Solar 11 uadro ".Willard. tasa- - al O, encluyendo 120 acres; tasación
pena 35c; costos $120; total
,on 4TC' pena 3c; coBtos 80c; total gg
6B

cio

Solar

6, Willard,
C0StÜS 80C:

.

..

niirn3 n

'

'Tin"

encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.40;
pena 47c; costos $1.60; total $11.47.
suroeste sec 21, C 4 al N, H 9 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
$9.40; pena 47c; costos $1.20; total
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Willard, tasa- -
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solar

"UQ"'" u "ma,u'
pena 3C; costos 80c; tota!
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SoíarTadVoT
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cuadro 3, Willard. tasa $1.63.
pena 3c: C08t0í 80c: total

cuadro

C."f

--irs-

Solar 7, cuadro 1, winara, tasación
9n
0j o
47c; pena 3c;
$141; pena 7c: costos 80c; total $2.28 $2 g2 pena 14c; costos
80c;
total cion
11.30.
Solar 8, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
3 7g
1, cuadro
Solar
,1,1; pena ,C. cubiu. u.,
g0,ar g cuardo 1Q i wlIlard Laca- pena ac:
Solar 9. cuadro 1, Willard, tasación clon $3.53; pena 17c: costos 80c: total "on
$1.41; pena 7c; costos .,;
',
H50.
Solar 2, cuadro
BOiar 1U, cuaaro 1, Wlliaru, laaac.uu
.Rni.-- n
1iajr1n WMilorJ
Dena 19c
i total
V'B' Pe"tt SC- v.
T
... . on.
...
o 00
Solar 3, cuadro
cion 47c; pena 3c;
; costos 80c; total
,4-70Pna
$1.30.
$1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.77. 9'?
Solar 7, cuadro
a
10'
olr
'
l,
'
clon $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total CIon 4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c; total cln 47c; pena 3c;
$ji3n
$2 77
.
Solar 11. cuadro
Solar 20. cuadro 1, Willard, tasa- - ';Jf"
. J .12, w lliaru,, .lasa- viiHuro
'ouiur
80c,
total
pena
costos
9c,
clon 47c. pena 3c,
clon $1.88;
c,on

Alón

47p0'"7'

1-

1-

,0

Solar 1, cuadro 81, Willard, tasa- clon 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
i.64.
Solar 2, cuadro 31, Willard, tasación
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.63.
Solar 3, cuadro 31, Willard, tasación
71c: nena 3c: costos 80v tntnl 11.30.
Solar 4, cuadro 31, Willard tasación
70c: nena 3c: costo Rflcr total ii an
olar V cuadro J1P WIIIBrU, tainAinn
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
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ESTANCIA
pena 6c; costos 80c; tota' $4.10.
Solar 10, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 16c; costos 80c; total
Solar 1, cuadro F, Estancia, tasa
clon 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
$1.78.
Solar 11, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 2, cuadro F, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $4.76.
í 1.46.
Solar 12, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
n
Solar 3, cuadro F, Estancia,
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $4.10.,
fi.46.
Solar 13, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasaSolar 1, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa- ción $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
ción $2.21; pena 11c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
.13.12.
Solar 14, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa- Solar 2, 'cuadro G, Estancia, tasa- clon $3.15; pena
15c; costos 80c; total
1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
ción
4.78. .
Solar 15, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasaSolar 3, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa-clo- n ción $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
$2.78.
Solar 16, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 4, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
$2.78.
Solar 1, cuadro 39,- - Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 5, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
$2.78.
Solar 2, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasaSolar 6, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa- ción $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
$2.78.
Solar 3,
39, Estancia, tasaSolar 7, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa- ción $3.15; cuadro
pena 15c; costos 80c; total
pena
80c;
9c;
costos
total $4.10.
ción $1.89;
$2.78.
Solar 4,
39, Estancia, tasaSolar 8, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa- ción $3.15; cuadro
pena 15c; costos 80c; total
ción $2.20; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
$3.11.
Solar 6, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasaSolar 9, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa- ción
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.58; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
2.46.
Solar 8, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa-sloSolar 10, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
costos 80c; total $2.45.
$2.12.
Solar 9, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa-clon
Solar 11, cuadro G, Estancia,
ultima parte, $1.68; pena 8c;
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
costos 80c; total $2.46.
$2.12.
Solar 10, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasaSolar 12, cuadro G, Estancia, tasapena 8c;
ción $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total ción, ultima parte, $1.67;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
$2.12.
Solar 11, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasatasa-clo- n
. Solar 13, cuadro G, Estancia,
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total ción, ultima parte, $2.36; pena 12c;
costos 80c; total $3.28.
$2.12.
Solar 12, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasaSolar 14, cuadro G, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total ción, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
$2.12.
Solar 13, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasaSolar 15, cuadro G, Estancia, tasación $1.24; pena 6c; costos 80c; total ción, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
$2.12.
Solar 14, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasaSolar 16, cuadro G, Estancia, tasación" $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total ción, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
$2.12.
Solar 15, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasaSolar 1, cuadro X, Estancia, tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total ción, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
$2.78.
Solar 16, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasaSolar 2, cuadro X, Estancia, tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total ción, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos 8Qe;. total $2.46.
$2.78.
Solar 18, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 3, cuadro X, Estancia, tasa$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
$..78.
Solar 19, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 4, cuadro X, Estancia, tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
clon 11.26;
(2.12.

tasa-clo-

n,

n,

tasa-clo-

$4.10.

$2.78.

cuadro X, Estancia, tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar

5,

$2.78.

Solar 20, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3 16; pena 15c; costos 80c; total

$4.10.

Solar 10, cuadro 40, Estancia,
Solar 6, cuadro X, Estancia, tasa
clon $2.52; pena 13c; 'costos 80c; total ción, ultima parte. $3.15; pena
costos 80c; total $4.10.
$3.45.
Solar 11, cuadro 40, Estancia,
Solar 1, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasación $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total ción, $7.88; pena 39c; costos

total

$3.45.

Solar 2, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 3, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 4, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 6, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 6, cuadro' Y, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45. ,
Solar 7, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 8, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
Solar 9, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
Se lar 10, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
Solar 11, cuadro 6, Estancia, tasa-slo- n,
$4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.75.
Solar 4, cuadro Z, Estancia, tasación $6.30; pena 32c; costos 80c; total
$7.42.
Solar 11, cuadro Z, Estancia, tasación $7.88; pena 39c; costos 80c; total
$9.07.
Solares 11 a 16 y 18 a 21, cuadro
26, Estancia, tasación 63c; pena 3c;
costos $1.20; total $1.86.
Solares 2 a 16, y 18 a 21, cuadro 27,
$1.26; pena 6c;
Estancia, tasación
costas $1.20; total $2.52.
Solares 2 a 16 y 18 a 21, cuadro
28, Estancia, tasación $1.57; pena 8c;
costos $1.20: total $2.85.
Solares 2 a 16 y 18 a 21, cuadro
29, Estancia, tasación $1.89; pena c,
costos $1.20; total $3.18.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 80, Estamia,
tasación $2.21; pena 11c; costos 80c;
total $3.12.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 81, Estancia,
tasación $2.20; pena 11c; costos 80c;
total $3.11.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 32, Estancia,
tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c;
total $2.78.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 83, Estancia,
tasación $1.68r pena 7c; costos 80c;
total $2.45.
Solares 1 a 8, cuadro 34, Estancia,
tasación 63c; pena Se; costos 80c;
total $1.46".
Solar , cuadro 88, Estancia, tasación $3.16; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 7, cuadro Í8, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total

$4.10.

:

8olar 8,'cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3. IB; pena 15c; costos 80c; total

$4.10.

Solar

t, cuadro

$3.15;

pena

38, Estancia,
15c; costos 80c;

tasa-clo- n

total

$9.07.
Solar 17, cuadro

tasa15c;
tasa-

80c;

-

40,- Estancia,
tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 18, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.57;" pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 19, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 20, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 1, cuadro 41, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$10.08; pena 50c; costos 80c;

n,

n,

total

$11.38.

Solar 2, cuadro 41, Estancia, tasación $9.45; pena 47c; costos 80c; total
$10.72.

Solar 17, cuadro 41, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.

Solar 15, cuadro 42, Estancia, tasación $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.

Solar 16, cuadro 42, Estancia, tasa-sio- n
$4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.75.

Solar 21, cuadro 42, Estancia, tasación $7.88; pena 39c; costos 80c; total
$9.07.

Solar 1, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasación $44.10; pena $2.10; costos 80c;

total

$47.10.

Solar 2, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasación $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.75.

Solar 10, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasación $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.

Solar 11, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$6.30; pena 32c; costos 80c; total
$7.42.

Solar 13, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 14, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 15, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.68; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 16, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 2, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasación $3.16; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
n,

n,

$4.10.
3, cuadro 44, Estancia,
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;

Solar

tasa-clo- n

total

$4.10.

cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar
$3.15; pena 15c; coBtos 80c; total
$4.10.
Solar 7, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 8, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 9, cuadro 44, Estancia,, tasa--clo- n
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 10, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa,
clon $2.52; pena 13c; coitos 80c; tota'
4,

$3.45.
Solar' 11,
$2.52;
$3.45.
Solar 12,
$1.89;
$2.78.
Solar 13,
$1.89;
$2.78.
Solar 17,
ción $2.52;
$3.46.
Solar 18,
ción $2.52;
$3.45.
Solar 19,
$2.62;
$3.45.
Solar 20,
$2.52;
$3.46.
Solar 21,
ción $2.52;
$3.45.
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cuadro 44, Estancia,
pena 13c; costos 80c; total
tasa-clo-

cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 9c; costos 80c; total
cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 9c; costos 80c; total
cuadro 44, Estancia, tasapena 13c; costos 80c; total
cuadro 44, Estancia, tasapena 13c; costos 80c; toMl
cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 13c; costos 80c; total
cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 13c; costos 80c; total
cuadro 44, Estancia, tasapena 13c; costos 80c; total

Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 45, Estancia,
tasación $6.61; pena 33c; costos 80c;
total $7.74.
Solares 1 a 13 y 17 a21, cuadro 46,
Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 60c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 11, cuadro 50, Estancia, tasación $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
$4.76.

Solar 12,
ción $3.15;
$3.45.
Solar 13,
ción $3.15;
$3.45.

cuadro 50, Estancia, tasapena. 15c; costos 80c; total
cuadro 50, Estancia, tasapena 15c; costos 80c; total

Solar

1, cuadro 51, Estanlca, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total

$3.45.

Solar

2, cuadro 51, Estancia,
$3.15; pena 13c; costos 80c;

tasa-clo- n

total

$3.45.

Solar

cuadro 51, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
3,

$3.45.

Solar 4, cuadro 61, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 13e; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 6, cuadro 51, Estanlca, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 7, cuadro 51, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 8, cuadro 51, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 15, cuadro 61, Estancia tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c;
costos 80c; total $2.78.
Solar 16, cuadro 51, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c;
costos 80c; total $3.78.
Solar 1, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c;
costos 80c; total $2.95'.
Solar 2, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c.
costos 80c; total $2.78.
Solar 5, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasación $3.78; pena 18; costos 80c; total
$4.70.
Solar 6, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasa- clon $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
$4.65.
Solar 7, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.89; pena '9c:
costos 80c; total $2.78.
Solar 8, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c,
costos 80c; total $2.78.
Solar 9, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$2.36; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
$3.28.
Solar 10, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10- -;
costos 80c; total $2.95.
Solar 11, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c;
costos 80c; total $2.95.
Solar 12, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $3.94; pena 19.
costos 80c; total $4.93.
Solar 15, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$4.10; pena 20c; costos 80c; total
$5.10.
Solar 4, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c;
costos 80c; total $2.95.
Solar 7, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasación $4.09; pena 20c; costos 80c; total
$5.09.
Solar 13, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasa- clon $2.05; pena 10c; costos 80c; total
$2.95.
Solar 14, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c;
costos 80c; total $2.95.
Solar 15, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c;
costos 80c; total $2.95.
Solar 16, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $2.33; pena 12c;
costos 80c; total $3.26.
Solar 4, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$4.10; pena 20c; costos 80c; total
$5.10.
Solar 6, cuadro 64, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$4.09; pena 20c; costos 80c; total
$5.09. Solar 7. cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $2.04; pena 10c;
costos 80c; total $2.95.
Solar 8, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $2.21; pena 11c;
costos 80c; total $3.12.
Solar 9, cuadro 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c;
costos 80c; total $2.78.
Solar 10, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 11, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c;
costos 80c total $2.45.
Solar 12, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa-clon- ,,
ultima parte, $1.68; pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 13, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 14, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 15, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima . parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 16, cuadra 54, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;

costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 1, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte $1.74; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.62.
Solar 2, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 4, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 5, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasa-cloultima pane, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 7, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
postos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte $1.58; pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 9, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 10, cuadra 55, Estancia,
ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.95.
Solar 11, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.11; pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.96.
Solar 12, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.95.
Solar 13, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.95.
Solar 14, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.95.
Solar 15, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.95.
Solar 16, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.95.
Solar 1, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasaron, ultima parte, $1.10: pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.95.
Solar 2, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte 95c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.79.
Solar 3, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte 95c; pena 4c f costos 80c; total $1.79.
Solar 4, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar 5, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte 95c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.79.
Solar 6, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar 7, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, 95c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.79.
'Solar 8, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar 9, cuadra, 56, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte $1.67; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2Í5.
Solar, 10, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
n,

n,

ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos

SOc:

total

$2.78.

Solar 15,
ción $1.89;
$2.78.
Solar 16,
ción $1.89;
$2.78.
'Solar

1,

ción $1.08;
$2.45.
Solar 2,
ción $1.26;
$2.12.
Solar 3,
ción $2.52;
$3.45.

Solar

4,

$2.52;
$3.45.

Solar
$3.45.

5,

cuadra 62, EstancW, tasapana 9c; costos 83c; toial
cuadra 62, Estancia, tasapena 9c; costos 80c; tctal
cuadra 63, Estancia, tasapena 7c; costos 80c; total
cuadra 63, Estancia, tasapena 6c; costos 80c; total
cuadra 63, Estancia tasapena 13c costos 80c; total
cuadra 63, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 13c costos 80c; total
cuadra

63,

Estancia,

tasa-clo- n

$2.52; pena 13c costos 80e; total

Solar 6, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasa-- ,
clon $2.52; pena 13c costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 7, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
tas-cioSolar 8, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c costos 8oc; total
$3.45.
Solar 15, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.68, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 16, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasa-cloultima pa.-t- e,
$1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 2, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-clonultima parte, $1.58, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 4, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.58, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 5, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.58, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 7, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
n,
Solar 11, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 12, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 13, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 14, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 15, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-clo$3.15; pena 15c;
costos 80c;
total $4.10.
Solar 16, cuadra 64 Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c;
costos 80c;
total $4.10.
,
Solar 12, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasapena
parte,
$1.73;
se;,
ultima
ción,
$2.12.Solar 11, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa- costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 13, cuadra 65, Estancia,' tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción, ultima parte, $1.73; pena sc.;
$2.12.
Solar 12, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa- costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 14, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ción $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ultima parte, $1.73; pena 8c;
$2.12.
Solar 13, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa- costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 15, cuadra 65, Estancia tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción, ultima parte, $1.73; pena 8c;
$2.12.
Solar 14, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-clo- n costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 16, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ultima parte, $1.73; pena 8c;
$2.12.
Solar 15, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa- costos 80c; total $2.61.
ISolar 2, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción $3.47; pena 17c; costos 80c;
$2.12.
Solar 16, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-clo- total $4.44.
Solar 3, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasa$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción, $3.46; pena 17c;
costos 80c;
$2.12.
Solar 3, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa- total $4.43.
Solar 5, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación 95c; pent 4c; costos 80c; total
ción, $3.47; pena 17c; costos 80c;
$1.79.
Solar 4, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa- total $4.44.
Solar 6, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
costos 80c;
$3.46; pena 17c;
$1.78.
.Solar 5, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa total $4.43.
Solar 8, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación 95c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
ción, $18.90; pena 9ac; costos 80c;
$1.79.
total
$20.65.
Solar 6, . cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 10, cuadra 6b, Estancia, tasa94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
ción,
costos 80c;
$3.15; pena 15c;
$1.78.
Solar 7, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa-clo- n total $4.10.
Solar 11, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasa95c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
ción $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; toial
$1.79.
Solar 8, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa- $4.10.
Solar 12, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
ción $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$1.78.
Solar 9, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa- $!.10.
Solar 13, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$1.46.
Solar 10, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa- $4.10.
Solar 1, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$1.46.
Solar 11, cuadra ,67, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
Solar 2, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$1.46.
Solar 12, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$1.46.
Solar 13, cuadra 57, Estancia," tasa- $2.45.
Solar 4, cuadro 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$1.46.
Solar 14, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
Solar 5, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c total
$1.46.
Solar 15, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
Sotar 6, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n.
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$1.46.
Solar 16, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa- $2.45. .
Solar 7, cuadro 67, Estancia, tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$1.46.
Solar 1 a 8, cuadra 68, Estancia, $2.45.
Solar 8, cuadro 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80C;
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
total $2.12.
Solar 10, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa-clo- n $2.45.
Solar 9, cuidra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.
Solar 11, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa- $2.12.
Solar 10, cuarda 67, Estancia tasa-clo- n
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.
Solar 12, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa-clo- n $2.12.
Solar 11, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.
Solar 13, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa-clo- n $2.12.
Solar 12, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.
Solar 14, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa $2.12.
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costos 80c; total
Estancia, tasa.

8.

c; costos 80c; tota!

Estancia, tasa- c; costos 80c; total
11

67. Estancia, tasa clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.
Solar 1 cuadra 68. Estancia, tasa- cion 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total

unior

11

i

n

Solar 2, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- clon 94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$1.79.

cuadra 68. Estancia, tasa- 95c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total

Solar

$1?0
Solar

3,

tasa- -

cuadra 68, Estancia,
pena 6c; costos 80c; total

4,

oion 94c;
$1.79.

'

Solar 5, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- ción 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$1.80.

Solar 6, cuarda 68, Estancia, tasa- ción 94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$1.79.

Solar 7, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- ción 95c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.80.

8. cuadra 68. Estancia, tasa4c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total

Solar
$1.79.

Solar 9, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total

$1.4.

Solar 15, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa- clon $3.15; pena 16c; costos 80c; total
J4.10.
Solar 16. cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa- clon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 17. cuadra 75. Estancia, tasa- cion, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 18, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa- cion, ultima parte. $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 19, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa- clon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;- costop 80e; total $2.12.
Solar 4, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- clon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costo8 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 6. cuadra 76. Estancia, tasa- cion. ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 6. cuadra 76. Estancia, tasa- cion ultlma parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costog g0c; total $2.12.
Solar 7. cuadra 70, Estancia, tasa- clon uitma parte, $1.67; pena 8c;
costog g0c; totaI $2.45.
Solar 9, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- clon ultlma parte, $1.67; pena 8;
C0Bt08 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 10, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- clon ultlma parte $1.B8; pena 7c;

Solar 10. cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- clon 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total C08t0s 80c. totai $2.4B.
$1.4.
Solar 11, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- pena 8c;
;
Solar 11, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - clon uUlma parte
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total C0St08 80 total ,2.45.
$1.4.
Solar 12, cuadra 76. Estancia, tasa- pena 7C;
;
Solar 12, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - clon uItlma partei
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total C08tog g0c; totai $2.45.
$!
Solar 13, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- Solar 13. cuadra 88, Estancia, tasa- - -- oni ltlma partei n.B7; pena 8c;
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
to) 80 total $2 4Bi
$!
14, cuadra 76. Estancia, tasa- Solar
Solar 14. cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - clon uUlma parte ,158. pena 7c
clon 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total C0StO8 g0
totaj 2i4B.
$!
,tasa- - Solar 15, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- Solar 15. cuadra 68. Estancia,-,
L67. pena 8c;
uUlma parte
clon 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c- total C0gt08 g0c. tota, ,2.45.
$!
Solar 16, cv ladra 76. Estancia, tasa- Solar 16, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - clQn ultlma parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
80c;
total
costos
clon 63c; pena 3c;
cogtOB g0o; f0 tal $2.45.

'llares

1

a
'

íoSfí?

cuadra

9

69. Estancia.
8

Pe"a

01í1Tlp
...
C08t8 8,Ci

Rancla .tasatotal

12, cuadra 73
clon $1.57; pena 8c;

t

,

loiai

ultUte,2

S4o5,ar

'0-

-

.V- - CUndr8-

S4lrl,

$

con
,,4R

$1.58

-

JtTSi
tt.
.

r

4B

J2

4B

SSTS

g0c

$3.45.

cuadra 96, Fatanria tasa
pena 5c; costos 80c. total

K

solar 14, ouadra 85, Estancia, tasa- clon $2.52;' pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.46.

',,

J.-

-

ÜrSF&?Zi
....

73

cumua oic, iuioi

SLVÍTSS-- .

solar 16, cuadra 85. Estancia, tasa- clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon 95c;
Solar 5,
17, cuadra 86. Estancia, tasa- 94c
don;
80c;
total
pena
13c;
costos
$2.62;
clon
-

'Vlar

"tar

18, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa- con $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total

V.'nnasTc'

"L

74,
6 cuadra
cion $1.89; pena 9c;

ct
.92. i49.

1

..n1fl
CO.

L

'

tasa
total

Rancla,

Ti IT 0 on nía
ílftíQi. natn6
w- -

tflan
-

tOtfl.1

cr'i"K
... t

o

S

'r"95c;

$a.4B.

Solar 8,
golar 20 cuadra ti Estancia, tasa- clon 95c;
clon $2 B2. pena i3c costos 80c; total
Solar
cuadra 85; Estancia, tasa- pena 13o. c08to8 80c; total clon $2.52,

9,

Solar
clon ,2

B2;

$3.45.

4g

3

22
B2;'

clon $2

cuadra 8B Estancia, tasa- pena 13c; costoa 80c; total clon $1.89,

SoIar 23 cuadra 8B Estancia, tasa- clon J2 B2.' pena 13o; costos 80c; total
4B

3

24 '

Estancia, tasa- 13c; 'c08tos 80c; total

cuadra

8B

$3.12.

v'0

cuadra ,96'
pena Se)

"tasa- -

,anRCn1:

J?!,
'

7-

pena 7c'

"t,

80C

Z

...

total

99, Estancia, tasa- "
'
'

99. Estancia, tasapena 7c; costos 80c; total

cuadra

99( Estancia, tasapena 8c; costos 80c; total

cuadra
pe"a

-

99, Estancia,
C0St0B

tasa'

99 Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 8c; costos 80c; total

cuadra
cuadra

Estancia,

99

tasa-

pena 8c; costos 80c; total

cuadra

Eatancla tasa.

99

Pena ll0! costos 80c; total

n

'

tasa- -

cuadra

g,

,,,,

'81.

.u,t,1'B8;

cuadra

4

?

total
Soiar 6,
cion $1.58;
,
96
Estancia
cuadra
$2.45
pena 6c; costos 80c. total
Solar 6
$1.67;
cion
cuadra 96. Estancia, tasa- - $2,4B.
pena 5c c08t0S
Ct t0ta
slar
:
clon
cuadr a 96 EsUncla. tasa ,2.4B- pena 5c, costos 80c, total
SoIar 8
clon $1.67;
cuadro 96 Estancia, tasa
sue,
pena 5c, costes
totai
9
clon $1.58;
..
tasa"
cuadra
$3.45.
pena 13c, costos soc. toiai
Soap 10
clon
PatnnPla tasfl
pena 9c, costos u... lotai
golar
clon $1'89;
Tutanda,
rtr

í,0" $1,61, pena 8C' C
. o
,
" '

.a.

manra 99. Eatancla
clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total

cua(Jra 99 Estancia, tasat0tal
pena 90 C08tOS

8:

-

Solar 12, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasaclon, $1.5.7; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
'

,2-4-

n
Solar 13, cuadra 99, Estancia,
$ 2.45
cion ,L68: pena 7c; COStOS 80c; t0tal
tasaFstanCIa
S
,áSolar
cuadra 87, E8tancla( tasa- $1.57; pena 8c, costos 80c, total
cua(Jra
,2rB2'.
golar
E8tanclai
,
na i3c; costos 80c; total
clon $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
.
9B Eatancla
r
'
Í2A5- 3( cuadra g7, Estancia, tasa- cion $1.68, pent 7c, costos 80c,
cuaflra 9J Estancla taga.
Soar
clon $2 B2; pena 13c; costos 80c; total $2.45.
,aen. clon $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
a,nnla
'
'
"'"r ' "
1
7. Estancia, tasa- .,Mli
' P
Esta"c'a- - tasa:
Solar 16, CUadra
clo,1.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
"ó""
13.45.

clon $2

u

?n
'"5;

Zl

clon',"

52;

7

.

X

WJLTSfe

SS

$3.45.

A

cion

peua.

JX.
$3:4o.

clo

"?r

' v
'

íü.4t.

....

97. Estancia,

"

tasa- -

ÓTar

cuadra

1.

' fiSoar

tasa

100. Estancia,

pena 9c;

8C: t0ta'

C0St0S

2. cuadra 100. Estancia,
$1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c;
clon
tasa,
..T
97,
Estancia,
Solar
P6"a 9C C0Sl08 8C;
lar 3, cuadra 100. Estancia,
$2.7g.
80c;
cion $1.57; pena 80; costos
,
Solar 3, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- C0Bta 80C: t0ta'
!
Cuadra 100, Estancia,
2I?1"-Mpena 7c; costos 80c;
oiar 4, cuaara si, usmnuu, moa- -

ffi

2,

cuadra

SV

X

C,n

hZSTZ'

nc;
os

'.Ta;

SE

S

"cSSít

tTai

f-8-

9:

,1'89: P6na

cuadra

CStS 8C; t0ta'

97.

Estanca,
80C

-89

Solar

7,

cuadra

97, Estancia,

9C

Solar

8,

J??,1-- '
Solar
,
$278.
j'?,-89-

tasa- -

9,

0o.'

cuadra

97, Estancia,

Cat8 8C;

tasa- -

9e"'

.tn.

yZ
SoL

cuadra

6.

ffi

t0ta'

7-

-

8.

tasa- -

total
tasa- -

total

tasa- -

Estancia,

100,

cuadra 100. Estancia, tasa- pena 6c; costos 80c total
cuadra 100. Estancia .tasa- Bc. costos 80c; total

clon oBe. Dena
tasa- - ,

"lar

tasa- -

97, Estancia,
0n.
"sn. intoi

cuadra
.,
pe"a

'

C8tB

S'"ar

tasa
total

To' SS

CUadra8100'

clon $1.57;

6.

l'ZZffi; SE

..í

8Ci t0tal

,28.
Pe"a

'

,.

.

.9.5

A

clon

f",""
cuadra
Solar
1.

Tal

t

I'cSKS:

IZV

,,

.......

45

3

n

..

.

Sfe;

tasa-clo-

...

elon

!'

9.
94C;

cuadra 100, Estancia, tasa
pena Bc; costos 80c total
.

Solar 10, cuadra 100. Estrújela, tasa
tota
clon 95c; pena 5c;

ar 1 cuadra 101. Estancia, tasa,
cion $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; tota

1011

costos

o1a.. T aio Ya 7 1 retoñóla tfliOl- cion $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total clon

.iu.

12 78

"

,3.45.
Solar 7,
Solar
cuadra 85 Estancia, tasa- 94c;
clon $2.B2; pena 13c; costos 80c; total ?'on

$3.45.

cuadra 96, Estancia, tasa- ; costos 8Uc; 10 a
pena

cuadra 96, Estancia tasa- - $2..iK
94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Solar

M.
So1"

16. cuadra 73 Estancia, tasa- "
clon $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c, total costos .sue, total.
$3.45.
í.it.
1R
-- .
Solar 12. cuadra 77. Estancia, tasa- nlar 14. cuadra 87. Estancia, tasa- pena 13c; costos 80c total
totai don. utllma parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
pena
clon
.
g0c.
$j 4J

.i.'

Solar 2,
c Ion 9oC;
1.8U.
Solar 3,

86, Estancia, tasa- pena 13c; c08tos goc; total clon

cuadra

clon
,3.45.

f345í2-B2-

costos 80c, total

Estancia.
pena 7c; costos 80c; total

cuadra

cuadra 95, Estancia, tasa- golar t cuadra 99, Estancia, iasa- pena 5c; costos 80c; total clon .2 21. pena jic COBt0s 80c; total

12

Solar

.

$2.45.

$1-8-

Solar 16
cuadra 85 Estancia, tasa- cIon ,2 52;' pena 13c. costoB 80c; totai cion 94c;
I1'79- $3.45.
Solar l
tasa- s,llor
nrirB
clon $2.52;' pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon
Solar

""taT cl6;

Tai cioraú.tLaUaprte:7n"tnp"ñata7::
.
45

13'CoETc:

$3.45.

$3.46.

Solar 13, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasa- ,1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; tota.

T
ni

Solar 16, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasa- Solar 15, cuadra 95, Estancia tasa- Solar 11, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa- clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total cion 95c; pena 5e; costos 80c total clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; toial

JnSTSÜ'tlTVZ
Jftú ZU 'cT
t0al

73. Estancia, tasa
cion $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total costos 8uc,
,2S4o5lar
10. cuadra 73. Estancia, tasa- '
cion $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total costos
oUc,
.
,2S4o5.ar
11. cuadra 73. Estancia, tasa- clon $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$

1l.i.

3.0.

$4.10.

Í4.1U.

Solar 14, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- -

.

1K

tasa- -

101, Estancia,

cuadra

tasa- 80c; total

Estancia,
costo

n

sfsia

c

fesff-sUon 1.

jrftss

$1.79.

ferís,-s-

tol O;

:

"

P

2sf?M";iss

$2.45.
costoa 80c; total $2.12.
Solar Z, cuadro ís. ü,siancia, isa- ec;
ciodio.; pena .B.
clon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena

:HS5Ssr;fcs

Fa)nrfl
-

tRsa.
-

MÍ5o0lar

elo$í.l6;
.
.

.

cuadra
pena

Rolar

17

íJr&as
" "" ' tí&ss

"
,

,4 i0'

,.

sfts

AAWb
IMS.

Solar 3,
gg. Estancia, tasa- . Puftdra.
,V.
o0c'. tot,, clon $1.67;
'
'
$2.45.

'

marira. 97 Eata.ncla lasa- - .o je

Estancia, tasa- costos 8c; total

..i--

cto.Tl.V

8.

103, Estancia,
c; costos 80c; to- -

cudra

.

...

...

-s

-

W-r- s

Solar 9 cuadra 98, Estancia, Usa- - 80c; total $4.76.
"'ar 4, cuadra 85. Estancia, tasa- - Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 91. Estancia
75, Estancia, tasa- to- - clon $2.20; pena 11c; co.to. 80c; total
Solare. 1la 12 . enadn
costo. 80c; total clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total tasación 63c; pena Se; costo. 80c;
tasación 93.40, peu aov,
19 la
tal 81.46.
.
711
ITarntlpl.i
OS
1A
R.1
.
r.l
........
j 1 K de
total
.
alo. v . f.napcL
E
Hp
wtu. .
uuu.w - ,
BU. IJOlttiiVI i tu...
ti 1 .
Kfl HT H. I' II till
n..nH.A B( IT.IanMa T fl UQ .
P..Hnn ,n...

15 c;

1

ysíts

i-

wr,"S5

0;

o.

--

tasación $3o; pena

gK&as
feSSTMftSS
.t.&rJSVk

i. i.;

cuadra 98, Estancia, tasa- - totai ,4.76.
pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solares 1 a

;

-5

.-

fejssrftss fe5Wjr

fe2SS
fe wjrs&ss fewrsfesa
feWJrfeSS

xxsfwjss&'xi

a

s

11.; cono.

!;

total

54. 1U

ti ...
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w

.el

i. Estan- 18c; costo.

.

Estancia,

costo.

80c;

6. Están corto 10o;

J
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ESTANCIA

Los siguientes solares en la adición 45c; costos 31.20; total 310.65.
Morlarty Precinto No. 8.
"Central" al sitio de la plaza de Es- Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 1, Morlarty,
tanda:
Solar 2, cuadra 4, Estancia, tasa- - tasasclon 32.26; pena 11c; costos 80c;
ción 3167: pena 8c; costos 80c; total total 3.16.
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 2, Morlarty,
2 45
Solar 1, cuaara 8, Estancia, tasa- - tasasclon 32.26; pena 11c; costos 80c;
clon 31.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total total
SoIar 1 a
cuadra 3, Morlarty,
$2.12.
Solar 7, cuadra
Estancia, tasa- - tasasclon 32.25; pena 11c; costos 80c;
32 52' pena 13c-- '' costos 80c- ' total total 9S.lt.
Solares 1 a 4, y 6 a 8, cuadra 4,
$3.45.
Moariarty, tasación $2.25; pena 11c;
7 Kntanria
cuadra
c,o?$M. 'pena c 'co os í c; lofal
toa
c: total 33.16.
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 5, Morlarty,
13 45.
Sol'ar 12. cuadra 7 Estancia tasa- - tasasclon
Pena llo costos 80c;
32 52- npnn lic- Vnntn. op- tntai total
Solares 1 a 8. cuadra 6, Marlarty,
IS us
tasasclon 12.26; pena 11c; costos 80c;
Ta' 1.2 al
a
rt
ia
tasac on Ti 89 ' nena ?9c- costos total $3.16.
1 a 8. cuadra 7'
Bola
Morlarnty'
6 Alta Vista tasa- - tasasclon $2.25; pena 11c;
cion 63cena3c' costos Me total total
SoIarea x a g cuadra 8 Morlarty.
snúr
tasasclon $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c;
adr ?' '
vit
clon 63c; pena 3c;
80c; total total $3.16.
Morlarty, tasa- 80c: total
Sol'ar 6 ' cuadra 6 Alta Vista tasa- - cln 45o Pena 2! c8t
cion 94c pena dc. costos sue, totel
MoJ.,artyi tasa.
cuadra
'
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
oiar ó, cuaara (, Alia vista, tasa clon
clon 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
goap
cuadra 9 Morlarty taga.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
uoiar x, cuaara s , Alta vista, tasa- - clon
clon, ultima parte, 63c; pena 3c;
4
cuadra 9 Moriarty, tasa- CSnTJ
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
8, Alta Vista, tasa- clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
g
cuadra 9 Moriartjr ta8a.
46c; 'pena 2c; costos 80c; total
5, cuadra 10, Alta Vista, tasa- - clon
clon $6.93; pena 34c; costos 80c; total
9 cuadra 9
Moriarty, tasa- '
2c- - costos 80c- - total
'
'
1, cuadra 11, Alta Vista, tasa- - clon
27
clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
tasa- 10 ' cuadra 9 Morlarty
46c.
na 2c. oatos 80c: total
2, cuadra 11, Alta Vista, tasa- - clon
27
clon $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; totatl
tasa- oar ' cuadra 9 Morlarty
80c'- total
2cena
costos
4Bc.
cion
'
ta3, "cuadra 11, Alta Vista,
27
saclon 31.67; pena 8c; costos 80c;
Moriarty : tasa- cuadra
$2.45.
.
, C, 9COSIOS
total
,
IUIB j
aaa- - Cl" ,0C' Pena
15 Alto Vlato
Snlii.
mii4
t1 9Ü nano R r ' nnatnd Oíln ' tntot
Solar 13. cuadra 9. Morlarty. tasa- 5c; .pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadra 13, Alta Vista, cion
'."
,.
tasación 35.67; pena 28c; costos 80c;
..
OQ.
8-

-

-

-

t.a

,.f.

G

'

'

ToaL

i

8-

u

-

-

OUl--

1

$6.75.
100x140 pies en la esquina noro- este de la cuadra 15, Alta Vista, tasa- cion 63c; pena 3c; costos $1.20; total
$1.86.
100x140 pies, comenzando 100 pies
.

al norte de la esquina suroeste cuadra
19, Alta Vista, tasación $1.26; pena
6c; costos $1.20; total $2.62.
Solar 12, cuadra 21, Alta Vista,
tasaclon 31.26; pena 6c; costos 80c;

total

$2.12.

Solar 3, cuadra 23, AltaVista;
tasacion $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c;

total

$2.46.

SolarS,

tasaclon

total

63c;
$1.46.

27, Alta Vista,
3c; costos 80c;

cuadra
pena

p,,añ.

i0,..

total
cuadra

$1.20;

$1.86.
35,
Alta Vista,
pena 6c; costos 80c;

Solar 6,
tasación $1.26;
$2 12
4,

tasación

cuadra

3126-

Alte Vista,

36,

pena

-

6c-

$2 ' 12

' costos

80c;

Solar 5,' cuadra 36, Alta Vista,
tasación 3157- - pena 8c- costos 80c;
-

totel 32 45
Solar' lp. cuadra
tasación

totel

Vista.
costos 80c;

37. Alta

II 26- pena 6c;
'2.' cuadra 39,

32 12

Solar

-

8Bc-

ÍXl
Solar'

taaXn

6c- -

80

cuadra
-

6

talSolarn 79

hr
tí

nena

nena

4e-

4

rir

Alta Vista,
costos 80c

39,
-

Bc-

Alta Vista,
costos 80c;

61

s:. foatos

' Mnrlartv
sao-

t.

.Ti

tasa- -

total

lr.

T,..
Solarc

'

cuadra

' cost08

0'

!iuc'

ww

Solar 2, cuadra 11, Morlartj, tesa- clon 45c; pena c; costos uc, toiai

cuadra 11, Morlarty, tasa- pena 2c; costos 80c; tot

1

cuadra
Pena

Moriartj,

11,

Zc

tasa- -

costos 80c; total

cuadra 11, Moriarty, tasa- pena 2c; costos 80c; total
cuadra, 11, Moriarty, tasa- pena 2c; costos 80c; total
tasa- -

cuadra 11, Morlarty,
pena 2c; costos 80c; total
'

-

Solar 8, cuadra 11, Morlarty tasa- cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c, total
Solar 9, cuadra 11, Moriarty, tasa- clon 68c: pena Sc; COB 08 80c:
-

Solar 10. cuadra 11, Moriarty, tesa- cIon 67c; pena 3c; C0Bt0S 80c; tot

'

-

Solar 11, cuadra 11, Moriarty, tasa- clon 68c: pena 3C; C0BtOB 80C; t0tal
SoIar 12- - cuadra 11, Morlarty, tasa- clon 67c: Pena 30; C08tOS 80c: Wtal
Solar 13' cuadra 11, Morlarty, tasa- 68c; Pena 3C; C0Bt08 80C;

01011
;

8olar

x-

-

Clon 67C;

cuadra 12' Morlarty, tasa- pena 3C; C08tO8 80Ci t0tal

:

Solar 21. cuadra 12, Morlarty, tasa- Ci0n 68c; PeDa

301

C0BtB

80C:

t0tal

1Í1:
Soiar 31, cuadra 12, Morlarty, tasa- Pena 3C; C0Bt08 80O: t0tBl
íi0n.67C:
.0
sñiar ., cuadra 52, Alte Vista. .
4. cuadra 12, Morlarty. tasan::,,.oolaí
3c;: pena 3c; costo. 80c.
tasación
6g
3c C0Bt08 80.
Alta

Solar 6, cuadra si,

'

-

--

,,,lart
mi
tasación
Bni.V

63c;

...

pena 8c; costos

63c;

v,r

Vista
costo. 80c.
Alta.

cuadra

8,

tesaclon

'

Vista,

62,
pena 3c;

,$, i"
cuadra
3c;

tasación

,

dde

de,

4

.ureste.

4

cuadra
pena

....

80.

totai

12, Moriarty,
c0Bto8 80c;

tasa- -

clon 68c; pena 3c; costso 80c;
Solar 10, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- - 31.51.
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
solar 7, cuadra 19, Morlarty
31.50.
clon 67c;' pena 3c; costos 80c;
Solar 11, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- teolr 8, cuadra 19, Morlarty,
cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Pena 3; CStS 80c:
$1.61.
JlóV
Solar 12, cuadra 1., Morlarty, tasa- Sol'ar 9 cuadra 19 Mol.lratv
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total Pion 67c; pena 3c- costos 80c:

total

7 cuadra 12, Moriarty, tasa- fi7c. penft 3c. C08t0B 80c; total
g

68c;

g,,

g

90c.

cuaira

12, Moriarty, tesa- 80c; total

pena 3c; co8tos

cuadra 12, Moriarty, tesa- pena bc; costos 80c; total
tasa- -

total

tasa

total

Morterty.

tm- -

cuadra
pena

13. Moriarty.

tesa- -

cuadra

13. Morlarty.

1, cuadra 1,

'ñúr.te.'eí-4l9nor;4-

82. C

roreste sec

al N,

.ir,

120 aerea, tawiclon

11.10; total

Solar

6.

.90c:

Solar

7,

Solar

clon 68c;

31.50.

-

pena S3c:

ftS

eJeTc ícVaVHyendo 10 acres, tasación

$9.00;

Solar 8,

don

90c;

$1.51.

,'

14, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- cion 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.50.
Solar 15, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.51.
Solar 16, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- S',0Knn67C: Pena 3C: C0St08 80C: t0tal

Solar

.

'pS:".

cloTc
11.50.

pena clon

8c;

t0tal

f 1.61.

31.51.
,Sol-

fon

Solar 20- cuadra 25, Morlarty, tasa- 67c; pena 3c; C0St0B
total
-

'

Sffi

S

$1.50.

Solar

Solar 12, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
,

cln

n
cuadra 25, Morlarty,
pena 3c; costos 80c; total

21- -

88c:

$1.51.
cuadra 19' Morlarty. tasa- Solar 1,
- 13, pena
3c; costos 80c; total clon 31.12;

tasa-clo-

.

Morlarty.
cuadra
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
ll61.
Solar 15, cuadra 19, Morlarty,
S',on67c; pena 3c! costos 80c:

cuadra 14' 'Morlarty, tasa- Solar
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total

cuadra 26, Morlarty,
pena 6c; costos 80c; total
tasa-Vis-

ta

tasa- -

Solar 2' cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- total cion
31.12;- - pena 6c; costos 80c; total

tasa- -

SoIar ' cuadra 26. Morlarty, tasa- total
cion 31.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
cuadra 14, Morlarty, tasa- 1
L99- clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total cloSnoIc16'pceíadr3a
VSS
'
'
Solar
cuadra 26- Moriarty, tasa- í127- 3151.
Pena 6c: costos 80c ota
ori&'
te?a;
Solar 17. cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - 51,0?
.Solar 3' CUadra 14
cion 45c. pena 2c; costos 80c;
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
5,
Solar
cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- $1.50. .
$1.27.
&QÍar
cuadra 14( Morlarty, tasa- Solar 18, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total coin 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
Solar 6, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- 31.51.
$1.27.
Solar j5j cuadra ut Morlarty, tasa- Solar 19, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadra 26, Morlarty,
$1.27.
31.50.
Soar fi( cuadra X4, Moriarty, tasa- - Solar 20, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - clon 31.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pent le; costos 80c; total clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
Solar s, cuadra 26. Moriarty,
$1.51.
gojar t cuadra .14, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 21, cuadra 19, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; totai
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 8uc; total cion 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
.
Solar 9, cuadra 26, Moriarty,
$1.50.
Solar 8, cuadra 14, Moriarty, tasa- solar 1, cuadra 20, Moriarty, tasa- - cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total cion 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
Solar 10, cuadro 26, Moriarty,
$1.75.
Solar 9, cuadra 14, Moriarty, tasa- solar 2, cuadra 20, Moriarty, tasa- - cion $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Solar 11, cuadra 26, Morlarty,
.
Solar 10, cuadra 14, Morlarty, tasa- solar 3, cuadra 20, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
don. 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; totai cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Solar 16, cuadra 26, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
$1.75.
x
j
Olo. . ,,.J. u ,Vf,lortv tooo.
I.t.l
. .
. . .
t
aO
i - pena oc;
n.nn Ort nnolna fifln tntal
n,,, n3VU
cusius ouc; luiai t1
4""
cuaara
Moriarty,
18,
t,
solar
g7
0far 12 cuadra 14 Moriarty
t cuadra 20, Moriarty, tasa- - cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total cion 68c: nena 3c: costos 80c: total $1.99.
$1.27.
Sloar 19, cuadra 26. Moriarty. tasa- 31.51.
Solar 13, cuadra 14, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 18, cuadra 20, Moriarty, tasa- - clon 31.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
c,on 45; Pena 2c costo3 80c total cion 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
.
127Solar 1, cuadra 27, Moriarty ,tasa- 1.60.
1414, Moriarty, tasaSo,ar
- cuadra
Soiar 19, cuadra 20, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c Pena 2c costos 80c; total t.i0n 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 2.45.
$1.27.
Solar 2, cuadra 27. Morlarty, tasa- $1.51.
Solar 15, cuadra 14, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 2u, cuadra 20, Morlarty, tasa- - cion $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
c,on 45c pena ,J; costoa SOc; totíu con 67c Pena 3c; costos 80c; total
golar 3 cuadra 27( Moriarty, tasa- ?1 2?
golar 16 cua(jra 14 Moriarty, tasa- Solar 21, cuadra 20 Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c: Pena 2o; costos 80c; t0tal cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $2.22.
27
Solar 4. cuadra 27, Moriarty. tasa- &l
Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 15 .Moriarty,
Solar 2 cuadra 21, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
80c;
tasación $4.95; pena 25c; costos
clon $1.12; pena ge; costos 80c; total 32.Ü2.
total ,fim
Solar 7, cuadra 27, Moriarty, tasa- $1 9g
Morlarty,
x
16,
16
a
Soiares
cuadra
golar 3, cuadra 21, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
2
5.
tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c; cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total 5 53
Solar 8, cuadra 27, Moriarty, tasa- ?1 gg
Solares 1 a 21, cuadra 17, Moriarty,
Solar 6 cuaara 21, Moriarty, tasa- - cion $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
tasación $4.95; pena 25c; costos 80c; c,on 90c. pena 5c. costos 80o. total $2.45.
tQtal j6 00
SoIar 10 cuadra 27, Morlarty,
$1 75
Solar 1 cuadra 18, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 7 CUadra' 21, Moriarty, tasa- - clon, ultima parte, 79c; pena 4c;
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total clon 90c. pena 6o. costog g0c. total tos 80c; total $1.63.
?1 27.
Solar
cuadra 27, Moriarty, tasa- $1 ?6
Solar 2 cmira 18 Moriarty, tasa
Solar g cuadra 21 Morarty, tasa- - clon, ultima parte, $1.01; pena 5c; cos- 80c;
total
pena
costos
2c;
cion 45c;
c,on 90c. pena Bc. C08t0S g0c. total tos 80c; total $1.86.
.
$1.27.
Soiar 12, cuadra 27, Morlarty, tasa-a- i
fl 75
Solar 3 cuadra 18, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 9 cuadra 21, Moriarty; tasa- - clon, ultima parte, $1.01; pena 6c; cos-2clon 45c Pna 2c; costos 80c; total clon 90c. pena Bc; costos 80c; total tos 80c; total $1.86.
27.
Solar 13j cuadra 27, Morlarty, tasa- $1 7B
,golar 4 cuaara 18, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 10) cuadra 21 Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
cion 45c; pena 2c; costoa 80c; total con 90c. pona Bc. costos 80c. total $2.69.
27
Solar 17, cuadra 27, Moriarty,
31.75.
Solar 5 cuadra 18 Morlarty. tasa- So,ar H cuadra 21 Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
80c;
total clon 90c. pena Bc. COBtos 80c; total $i.98.
cion 45ci P"8 2c; costos
$i.z7.
Solar 17. cuadra 28, Moriarty, tasa-tottasaMorlarty,
18,
Solar 6' cuadra
Soar 12 cuadra 2i, Moriarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte, $1.12; pena 6c;
2c; costoB 80c; 1
clon 45c;
cion 90c; pena 6c; costos ,80c; total tos 80c; total $1.98.
,
i.27.
Solar 2 cuadra 28, Moriarty, tasa-tot$1 B0
Solar - cuadra 18- - Morlarty, tasa- golar
21 Moriarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte, $1.13; pena 6c;
cuadra
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total clon g7c pena 3c costog 80e. total costos g0o. totai
.
ji.27.
Solar 3, cuadra 28. Moriarty. tasa- $1 B1
"
Solar 8' CUBdra 18, Moriarty- - tafa:
clon, ultima parte, $1.24; pena 6c;
Solar 14, cuadra 21. Moriarty. t
45C; PDa 2C; CStS
'
clon elc- Pena 3c C08t0B fc0c total costOB 80c; total
$1.27.
$
Solar 4 cuadra 28 Moriarty, tasa- Solar 9' cuadra 18, Morlarty- - ta8a:
Solar 15, cuadra 21. Morlarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte, $1.24; pena 6c;
t0tal
80c;
pena
2c: cost08
costos 80c; total $2.10.
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; t
'9n 45c!
Solar 6, cuadra 28, Moriarty, tasa- $1 B1
1So,ar 10' cuadra 18- - Mor'aty' tasa:
16, cuadra 21, Moriarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte, $1.46; pena 7c;
Solar
i0?450: Pna 2o! cost0B 80c; total clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos, 80c; total $2.33.
g cuadra 28 Moriarty, tasa- ji.27.
g
Solar U' CUadr8 18' Moriarnty tasa;
1 a 21, cuadra 22. Morlarty, cion $3.60; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
Solares
t0t&1
2c; COfltOS
2, 4B!
tasación $7.87; pena 39c; costos 80c; $4.68.
n.27.
poniente de solar 14, cuadra
La
total $9.06.
Moriarty'
S0lar 12, CUadra 18,
ta!E;
Solares i a 21, cudra 23. Morlarty. 28. Moriarty. tasación $3.37; pena 16c;
80C;
C0St0B
íi0?, 46c; 06116 2c;
tasación $6.75; pena 33c; costos 80c; costos 80c; total $4.33.
i.27.
cuadra 28, Moriarty, tasa- sÓlaVe! i
U- - CUadroa 18, Rí0rieay.'
.'S0laí
tnt;
a 21, cuadra 24, Moriarty, cion, ultfma parte. 90c; pena Se; cos- tüDlü
"
5'63: pena 28c; costos 80c; tos 80c; total $1.75.
Solar 6. cuadra 29. Morlarty. tasa- '
golar w cuadra 18 Moriarty, tasa- tasa- - clon, ultima parte, $1. 68; pena 8c;
!
total costos 80c; total $2.56.
m
Solar 6, cuadra 29, Morlarty, tasa- 10
lfi cuadra 18, Moriarty, Usa- fiolar
- uuu, uniiiia
Morlarty
uvsu.euadra ta,
.
.
.
ooiar
i,
-.
tntol
oni
utt 4K
oul"
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
$1.27.
29 Morlarty, tasa- 11 ki
Moriarty
7'ma parte ',1.46; pena 7c;
clobo
18,
ias
Solar 17, cuadra
MorI
8
:
2C; C0Bt
S.n,45C;
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.33.
$1,27.
tasa- 29
sniar 8
, 1 en
párte
So,ar 18( cuadra 18, .Moriarty. tasa- 35; pina 7c;
u
4B:
'
'
,.ion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costo. 80c; total $2.22.
i.27.
29 Moriarty. tasa- tasa- , cuadra 18. Morlarty
j
uúimaam
$1.23; pena 6c; eos- Mor,ar
cl0
2c: COBtOB 80Cl t0tal
cl10n,45c: V
total to. 80c; total $2.09.
clon 67c; pena 3c; costo. 80
sn
smar 10 cuadra. 29 Moriarty. tasa- .
Sola, 20, cuadra 18. Vtotorg. U- - ti
parte, $1.12; pena 6c;
cua(Jra
Morlarty
S??t
clon 8c: Pena Sc: C08t08 80c: total C0Bto" 80c: total 198- Kniar 11 cuadra 29 Morlarty. tasa- i m
tasa- olar 21, cuadr. lí
1.12; pena 6c;
parte.
Morlarty, tasa- - clon
C08t0B 80C' t0tal
2c:
45c:
clon7
clon 67c; pena 3c; costo. 80c total costos 80o; total $1.98.
niar 12 cuadra 29. Moriarty, tesa- Moriarty Usa- - MO
aou, 1. ladra
parte 79c. costos 80c;
Morlarty, tasa- - Con.
$1.27.
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cln

tesa- - tl.5o.

tota,

So8,

B.

cuadra 13. Morterty. tesa- pena 3c; costos 80c; total

Solar

..

80c;

tasa- - 31.51.

tasa-clo-

costo.

80c

tota, totel ,1

pena 3c. costos

80c.

SE

;

.to
p:r ;3r,:;; r s - - Suwjtss-"'w?: Ü
:

pena 6c; costo.

-

Solar 17, cuadro 25, Morlarty, tasaclon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total

total

Solar 10, cuadra 19,
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total

cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- pena 3c; costos 80c; total

68c. pena 3c.

x

$6.75;
$8.28

tasa- -

Solar 18- - cuadra 25, Morlarty, tasa- 87c; pena 3c; C08t0a 80c: total
tasa. clon
L5- total
n
Solar 19, cuadra 25, Morlarty,
Morlarty, tasa- - clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total

-

$1.50.

11....

Solar 13, cuadra 25, Morlarty, tasa- clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total

total

.

13,

-

D

"WWiffc- -

IIHII.IIIIIWIII"H"W

o-

Solar

4

iu
tote, $1I.8
--

..

ttcogtoB

3.

Solar 11, cuadra 12, Morlarty,
,0 90c; pea 6c; costos 80c;
$1.75.
.
Alte v una. Solar 13, cuadra 12, Moriarty,
costo. 80c; cion 90c; pena 6c; co.tos 80c;

w.rps,'.

e.te de,

fi

ge.

LÍ
eolar

,

M

Alte vista,
costo. 80c;

10, cuadra 66,
Cumio. 3c; pena 3c;
total 11.41.
Solar 11, cuadra 56,
3c; pena Se;
tasación

SSS

,,

Alta Vista
costo. 80c;

totaI,n

,

67. pena

Solar

,

Solar 1, cuadra 56, Alta vista,
Se; pena 8c; costo. 80c;
tasación

ViuVoeste

L

Alta Vista,
62,
pena 8c; costo. 80c;

Solar e; 2, cuadra 55,
pena 3c;
teflon-S-

i

c,on
r;

'A

Li

.7

$2-2-

Morlarty, tasa- -

U- -

pena

S,"4-6-

-

46

'

&ola' 1(! cuaara q "orla"y:
: 008108
8UC' loltt
í,"- - i p
1
Moriarty,
10,
16,
Solares a
cuadra
costos hvl,
P

Vista,
80C-

a

1107

9,

al sur de la esquina noroeste cuadra
29, Alta Vista, tasación 63c; pena 3c;

!

ó7

Solar 3,
cuadra 28, Alta Vista,
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; J'0" 4Bc:
:
total $1.46.
Solar 4- Solar 14, cuadra 28, Alta Vista,
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; ?,on,45c;
$1.46.
Solar Solar 16, cuadra 28, Alta Vista,
tasacion 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; clon 46c;
total $1.46.
So1"
100x140 pies comenzando 150 pies
norte de la esquina sureste cuadra cion 45c;
Alta Vista, tasación 96c; pena 6c;
Solar 7'
costos $1 20- - total $2.20.
60x140 pies comenzando 100 pies clon 46c;
Solar
tasaclon

w,,

:

total

i

$1.51.
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19,

Moriarty

80:

r24n5,1'67:' Pe"a
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n,168:

uga

pena 7c: co8tos 80c: totaI

3- -- -

-

Moriarty. tasa- -

Solar 16. cuadra 29, Moriarty. tasa-cor$160
toteí
Sotar 12. cuadra 25. Morlarty. te- - clon, ultima part. 79c; pena 4c; costo.
,0,M
30, Morlraty. te..- "o" Pín6

t...

cuadra

totel

63.

,terí.,í5

to

ESTANCIA

12,
clon, ultima parte, 90c; pena

Solar

Be; co- -

4,

cuadra 38. Moriarty,

tasa-to-

s

-

Moriarty, tasaSolar 6, cuadra,
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos SUc; total

pena 9c; costos 80c; total

Solar 4, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- - $1.27.
Solar
cion $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total

12.69..

cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- pena 9c; costos 80c; total

Solar 5,
cion $1.80;
(2.69.
Solar 6,
cion $1.80;
(2.69.
Solar 7,
cion $1.80;

cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- pena 9c; costos 80c; total
cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- pena 9c; costos 80c; total

$2.69.

Solar 8, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; tot:u
$2.69.

Solar 9, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
12.69.

Solar 10, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.

Solar 11, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- clon $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.

Solar 12, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80e total
$1.98.

Solar 13, cuodra 30, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.

Solar 14, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.

Solar 15, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.

Solar 16, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total

H.8.

Solar 17, cuadra 30, Moriarty; tasa- cion, ultima parte, 66c; pena 2c; eos- -

total

80c;

$1.38.

Solar 18, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- cion, ultima parte, 56c; pena 2c; eos- 80c;

total

$1.38.

Solar 19, cuadra 30, Morlraty, tasa- cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.

Solar 20, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.

Solar 21, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- cion .ultima parte, 56c; pena 2c; costos
SOc; total $1.38.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadra 31, Moriarty,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costo 80c;
$10.25.

Solares 1 a 21, cuadra 32, Moriarty,
tasación $6.75; pena 33c; costos 80c;
$7.88.

Solar

1,

.

cuadra

pena

cion 67c;
$1.50.

33, Moriarty, tasa- 3c; costos 80c; total

Solar
cuadra 33, Moriarey, tasa- cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
2,

$1.51,

Solar 3, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tasa- clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadra 33, 'Moriarty, tasa- cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.51.

Solar 5, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tasa- cion 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.50.

Solar 6, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tasa- cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.51,

Solar 15, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tasa- clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.

Solar

1,

90c;

cuadra 34, 'Moriarty, tasa- pena 5c; costos 80c; total

Solar 7, cuadra 34, Moriarty, tasa- clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; tota.
$1.75,
$1.75.

Solar 7, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- cion. ultima parte 45c; pena 2c; eos- 80c;

total

$1.27.

80c;

total

$1.40.

total

$1.39.

Solar 10, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- cion, ultima parte, 56c; pena 3c; eos- 80c;

Solar 13, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.9g.

tasa- -

Solar 14, cuadra 35, Moriarty,
clon $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.

Solar 15, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.

Solar 16, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.

Solar 1, cuadra 36, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.

Solar 2, cuadra 36, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.

Solar 11, cuadra 36, Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.57; pena 8c; " costos 80c; total
$2.45.

Solar 12, cuadra 37, Moriarty, tasa- clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.

Solar 13, cuadra 37, Moriarty, tasa- clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c, tctnl
$1.75.

Solar 14, cuadra 37, Moriarty, tasa- cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; tilal
$1.75.

Solar 15, cuadra 37, Moriarty, tasa- clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.

Solar 16. cuadra 37, Moriarty, tasa- cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; totnl
$1.75.

Solar 1, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total

Solar 2, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
1

27

cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasapena 2c; costos 80c; total

Solar 10, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; tota!

cuadra 38, Moriarty,
pena 2c; costos 80c; total

Solar 11, cuadra 44, Moriarty,
n
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 8, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- - $1.27.
cion 45c; Pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 1, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa$1.27.
ción 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuadra 38, iMoriarty, tasa- - $1.51.
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadra 45. Moriarty, tasa$1.27.
ción 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- - $1.50.
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 11, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- - ción
$1.27.
cion 4ae; Pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa$1.27.
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 12, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- - $1.27.
cin 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total Solar 8, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa$1.27.
Solar 13, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- - ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
cio
45c; Pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 14, cuadra, 38, Moriarty, tasa- - $1.27.
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa.
Solar 15, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- - ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasaSolar 16, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solares O y 1 a 11, cuadra 46,
Solar 1 a 6, cuadra 39, Moriarty, Moriarty, tasación $5.62; pena 28e;
tasación $5.62; pena 28c; costos 80c; costos 80c; total $6.70.
Solares O y 1 a 11, cuadra
47,
$6.70.
'Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 40, Moriar.y, Moriarty, tasación $4.50; pena 23c;
tasación $4.95; pena 25c; costos 80c; costos 80c; total $5.53.
Solares Oy 1 a 11, cuadra 48,
total $6.00.
Solar 3, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa- - Moriarty, tasación $3.98; pena 17c;
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $4.35.
La 2 norte del 4 suroeste,
.
noroeste sec 11, C 9 al N,
Solar- 4, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa-to- s sur del
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa-clo- n
$9.00; pena 45e; costos $1.20;
Solar 5, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa-to- s tatal $10.65.
noreste del
noreste sec 17,
cion 45c; Peia 2c; costos 80c; total
C 9 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 40
acres,
pena 11c;
$2.25;
tasación
Solar 6, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasacion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total costos $1.20; total $3.56.
noreste del 4 noreste sec 27,
Solar 7, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa- - C 9 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 40
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total acres, tasación $2.25; pena 22c; costos
$1.20; total $3.56.
sureste del
Solar 8, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa- suroeste sec 15,
c'on 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; tot.il C 9 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 40
tasacion-$2.2; pena 22c; costos
acres,
Solar 9, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa-tot- $1.20; total $3.56.
2
sur del 4 suroeste see 10,
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos Site: ttal
norte del 4 noroeste sec 15, O
tasa-tot9
10,
al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 160
Solar
cuadra 41, Moriarfy,
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos
$1.80; total $11.05.
4
Solar 11, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa- noreste sec 17, C 9 al N, H 8 al
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
$1.27.
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
'Solar 0, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa- - $10.65.
4
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
sureste sec 10, C 9 al N, H 9
$1.27.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
Solar 1, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa- $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
4
$1.27.
noreste sec 8, C 9 al N, H 8 al
Solar 2, cuadra J2, Moriarty. tasa- - O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; lutc'i $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
tasa-clo-

íl-27- .

11-2-

íl-27-

.

.

tot-a-

.

l

.

1-

$1-2-

1-

1-

$1-2-

1-

11-2-

.

1-

íl-27- .

1-

íl-27- .

al

.

-

$10.65.

íl-27- .

Solar 3, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa- Lotes 2 y 3, sec 2, C 9 al N, H 9 al
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; rvtai O, encluyendo
80 acres,
tasación
$1.27.
$4.00; pena 20c; costos $1.20; total
'Solai'
cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa- - $5.40.
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
4
noroeste sec 20, C 8 al N, H 10
.
al 0, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
tasaMoriarty,
SoIar 7' cuadra 42,
$8.00; pena 40c; costos $1.20; total
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $9.60.
ilacPrecinto Jío. 9.
Solar
cuadra 42, Moriarty,
suroeste sec 29. C 7 al N, H 15
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
Solar 9, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa- - $10.65.
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
sur del
suroeste, 4 noreste
í;?del 4 suroeste sec 1,
noroeste del
Solar 10- cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa- noroeste sec 12, C 9 al N, H 13 al
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total
Solar 11, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa-to- s $11.05.
c'on 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
norte del
sureste,
norte
del 4 suroeste, sec 11,
7 al N, H
Sola' , cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - 12 al O, encluyendo 160 C
acres, tasacion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total ción $9.00; pena 45c; costos
$1.20;
5-

-

íl-27-

tasa-$1.7-

5.

íl-27- .

1-

-

1-

-

1- -4

íl-27- .

1-

Solar 8, cuadra 35c, Moriarty, tasa- cion, ultima parte 4 5c; pena 2c; costos
SOc; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- clon, ultima parte 57c; pena 3c; cos- -

.cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasapena 2c; costos 80c; total

tasa- - $1.27.

1-

Solar 8, cuadra 34, Moriarty, tasa- cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total

$1.27.

45c;

$1.27.

l

$1.50.

ión

cln

7,

D

$1.27.

clon 45c; Pen& 2c;, costos 80c; total
Solar 8
80c total $1.75.
ción 45c;
Solar 2, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- - 11.27.
Solar 5, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa-to- s $1.27.
clon, ultima parte 90c; pena 5c; eos- c'on 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
80c- total $1.75.
Solar 9,
.
Solar 3, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- ción 45c;
38,

cion $1.80;
$2.69.

NEWS-HERAL-

1-

1-

.

$10.65.
Sola'' L cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa-to- s total
Lote 1,
del
noreste
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total sec 1, C 8 al sureste
N, H 13 al O, lotes 5,
$1.27.
7
6,
sec 6, C 8 al N, H 14 al O, enSolar 2, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa-to- s cluyendo
acres, tasación
$8.55;
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total pena 42c; 152
costos $1.60; total $10.57.
.
2
4
oriente del
suroeste see 14,
SoIar 3, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - 4
nornoroeste,
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total oestenoreste 4del
del
noreste sec 23, C 9 al
Solar 4, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - N, H 15 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
total $11.05.
4
suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 8, 4
Kolar 5' cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 8,
noroeste del 4 noroeste sec 17, C 8
120
Solar 6, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - al N, H Í4 al O, encluyendo
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total acres, tasación $6.75; pena 33c; costos
$1.60; total $7.88.
norte del noreste sec 13, C 8
Solar 7, cuadra 4 3,Moriarty, tasa- cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total al N, H 15 al O, encluyendo 80 aerts,
tasación $4.60; pena 23c; costos $1.20;
Solar 8, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - total $5.93.
noreste sec 10, C 9 al N, H 13 al
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
Solar 9, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
pena
clon 45c;
2c; costos 80c; total
2
sur del 4 sureste sec 1, C 7 al
.
Solar 10, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - N, H 12 al O, lot 7, 4 sureste del
suroeste sec 6, C 7 al N, H 1$ al O,
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
Solar 11, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
4
suroeste del 4 sureste, 2
cion 45c; pena 2c: costos 80c; total
del 4 suroeste,
noroeste del Solar 0, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa- - suroeste, sec 23, C 9 al N, H U al O,
clon 45c: pena 2c; costos 80c; total encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
.
"ena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Ruroest hii 30 P 7 ni N Tí 11
Solar 1, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa- clon 45e; pena 2c; costos 80c; tofai al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$1.27.
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
Solar 2, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa- - $10.65.
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
4
noreste sec 20, C 7 al N, H 15
$1.27.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Solar 3, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa- - $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $10.65.
,
$1.27.
noroeste sec SO, C 7 al N, H 15
Solar 4, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa- - al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa Ion
cion 45c- pena 2c; costos 80c; toal $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20: total
1-

1-

1- -4

íl-27- .

1-

íl-27- .

íl-27- .

1-

.

1- -4

.

1-

.

1-

íl-27- .

fir
1-

1--

-

$10.65.
Soiar 3, cuadra 38, Moriarty, Usa- - $1.27.
Solar 5, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa- cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
'l,27,
Soltrr

8",

Precinto No. 10.
cuadra 1, Duran, tasación

45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.

Solar 9, cuadra 2. Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 4, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 5, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 7, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3e; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 8 cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
67c; pent 3c; costos 80c; total $1:50.
Solar 10, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3 c; costos 80c; total $1,51.
Solar 12, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 16, cuadro 6, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 17, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50
Solar 6, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 7, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 8, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 18, cuadra 12, Duran, tasacion
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50
Solar 21, cuadra 13, Duran, tasacion
$1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 23, cuadra 13, Duran, tasacion
$1.58; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.69.
Solar 1, cuadra 15, Duran, tasacion
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 2, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 3, cuadra 15, Duran, tasacion
68; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 4, cuadra 15, Duran, tasacion
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 5. cuadra 15, Duran, tasacion
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
holar 6, cuadra 15, Duran, tasacion
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 7, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
68c- pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
oum. o, u.u
io,
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 4, cuadra 28, Duran; tasacion
-

"u.,

Solar 5, cuadra 28, Duran, tascion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 20 cuadra 28, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
'

'

'

45c: Dena 2c: costos 80c: total $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 37, Duran, tasacion
80c total $1.27.
4oc pena 2c costos
.
.
-- -

Solar 32, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 15, cuadra 11, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 11, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.1".
Solar 7, cuntirá 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27
Solar 12, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos SOe; total $1.27.
solar 13, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 14, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c, total $1.2','.
Solar 15, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
450; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45C; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 17, cuadra 20, Duran, tasacion
4Sc; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 18, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 19, cuadra 20, Duran, tasacion
45o; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
goar 2o, cuadra 20, Duran, tasador.
4Bc; pena 2c. costo8 80c; total $1.27.
golar 2i, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45o; pena 2c; conos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 22, cuadra 20, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
golar

t

cuadra 2i, Duran, tasación

2

cuadra 2i, Duran tasación
2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
cuadra 2i, Durani tasación

45c; pena 2ci costos 80c;

Solar
45o;

golar

7

Soar

8

total

$1.27

cua(lra 2i, DuraIli tasarían

45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra . 21, Duran, tasador.
,
.
a

,.

...

'..

Solar 10, cuadra 21, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 13, cuadra 21, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 14, cuadra' 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27
.
sotar ií, cuaara zi, iuran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 16. cuadra 21. Duran, tasa" on,
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.2.'.
Solar 17, cuadra 21, Duran,, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 18, cuadra 21, Duran, tasacion
45e; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
cuadra 21. Duran tasacion
JCSolar
4Bc; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 20, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.2
Solar 21, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
.

,

,

pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Los siguientes solares están en la
adición "Christ" al sitio de la plaza de
Duran:
Solar 1, cuadra 1. Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; tótal $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27
Solar 11, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 8ic total $1.27.
ñlnr IT m.nrlr 1 Hnrfln tasflMnn 45c; pena 2C COSÍOS 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 22, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
80c; total $1.27.
Solar 18, cuadra 1. Duran, tasacion 45c; pena 2c; costos
Solar
cuadra 22- Duran' tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 25, cuadra 1, Duran, tasacion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
22, Duran, tasacion
slar cuadra
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.24.
2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 26, cuadra 1, Duran, tasacion 45c; pena
Solar 10- - cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
6c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 27, cuadra 1, Duran, tasacion
Solar 11, cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 28, cuadra 1, Duran, tasacion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 12. cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 29, cuadra 1, Duran, tasacion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Los siguientes solares están en la
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 30, cuadra 1, Duran, tasacion adición "Dalglish" al sitio de la plaza
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. de Duran:
Solar 1, cuadra 7, Duran, tasacion
Solar 31, cuadra 1, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar A, cuadra 7, Duran, tasacion
Solar 32, cuadra 1, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar B, cuadra 7, Duran, tasacion
Solar 19, cuadra 2, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c: Pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 3, cuadra 7, Duran, tasacion
Solar 20, cuadra 2, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 4, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
Solar 25, cuadra 2, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 1, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
Solar 7, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. '68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 2, cuadra 9, Duran, tasacion
Solar 8, cuarda 3, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
3, cuadra 9, Duran, tasacion
Solar
Solar 9, cuadra 3, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 4, cuadra 9, Duran, tasacion
Solar 10, cuadra 3, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 4, cuadra 10, Duran, tasacion
Solar 11, cuadra 3, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 4, cuadra 20, Duran, tasacion
Solar 12, cuadra 3," Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3o costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 1, cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
Solar 20, cuadra 3, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 7, cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
Solar 17, cuadra 8, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 8, cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
Solar 13, cuadra 9, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
9,
Duran,
tasacion
Solar 9, cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
Soilar 14, cuadra
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 15, cuadra 9, Duran, tasacion
Solar 10, cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Duran, tasacion
Solar 11, cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 17, cuadra 9, Duran, tasacion
Solar 12, cuadra 22, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 18, cuadra 9, Duran tasacion
Solar 1, cuadra 23, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50. ,
Solar 19, cuadra 9, Duran, tasacion
Solar 2, cuadra 23, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
9,
Duran, tasacion
Solar 20, cuadra
Solar S, cuadra 23, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
1,
10,
Duran,
cuadro
tasacion
Solar
Solar 4, cuadra 23, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total"$1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar-2cuadro 10, Duran, tasacion
Solar 5, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
45c;. pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 3, cuadra 10, Duran, tasacion
Solar 6, cuadra 23, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. S8C; pena 3 c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 14, cuadra 10, Duran, tasacion
Solar 7, cuadra 23, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 15, cuadra 10, Duran, tasacion
Solar 8, cuadra 23, Duran, tasacion
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
10,
Duran, tasaclon
Solar 16, cuadra
Solar 9, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 17 .cuadra 10, Duran, tasacion
Solar 10, cuadra 23, Duran, tasa-45pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. c(0n g8c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 18, cuadra 10, Duran, tasacion $1.51.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 23, Duran, tasa- Solar 19, cuadra 10, Duran, tasacion con 67C. pena gc. costos 80c; total
- pena
45c2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. $1.50.
Solar 20, cuadra 10. Duran, tasacion
Solar 12, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. cgc; pena 3C. c0Bto8 80c; total 11.61.
Duran,
tasacion
Solar 30. cuadra 10.
1.4 noroeste uec 19, C 3 al N, H 15
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasacion
Solar 81, cuadra 10, Duran, tasacion $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. $10.65.
67c;

".

8-

9-

-

-

-

,

c;

ESTANCIA
4
noroeste sec 6, C 2 al N, H 15 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; ptna 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
4
suroeste sec 25, C 3 al N, H 15
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
Precinto No. 11.
4
suroeste sec 8, C 3 al N, H 13
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$ 10.65.
1-- 4
sureste sec 7, C al N, H 15 al
0, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
Lotes 1 y 2, 2 oriente del 4 noroeste sec 30, C al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 140 acres, tasación $7.88; pena
39c; costos $1.20; total $9.47.
4
suroeste Bec 28, C 3 al N, H 12
al O, encluyendo ICO acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; cob'os $1.20; total
$10.65.

del 4 suroeste, 4
noroeste, lote 4, sec
1, C 3 al N, i 12 al O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c;
costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
suroeste del 4 noreste, 1
noreste
sureste del 4 noroeste,
suroeste, 4 noroeste del
del
sureste, sec 13, C 3 al N, H 13 al U,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
2 al N, H 13
Lotes 1 y 2, Sec 5,
al 0, 2 sur del 4 sureste sec 32, C
160
3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo
acres, tasación $9.00 pena 45c; costos
$1.60; total $11.05.
2
oriente del 4 suroeste, lotes
3 y 4, sec 7, C 3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 140 acres, tasación $7.87;
pena 38c; costos $1.20; total $9.46.
4
suroeste,
2
oriente del
poniente del 4 sureste, sec 2, C 3
160
al N, H 13 al 0, encluyendo
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
suroeste del 4 noroeste,
4
noroeste del 4 suroeste sec 2,
noreste del 4 sureste, 4 sureste
del
noreste, sec 3, C 3 al N, H 13
al O, encluyendo 160 acres tasación
total
80c
$9.00; pena 45c; costos
poniente

2

suroeste del

4

4

4

4

1-

4

4

$10.65.

ornoreste,
oriente del
4
sureste, sec 30, C 3 al N, H
12 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
2

4

2

iente
total

$10.65.

4

$10.65.

2
norte
noreste,
sur del
del 4 sureste, sec 25, C 3 al N, H
12 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa-clo- n
$9.00; pena 45c; costos
4

2

;

total

$10.65.

sureste del 4 suroeste, lote 4.
sec 30, 4 noreste del 4 noroeste,
lote 1, sec 31, C 3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
2
sureste sec 19, 4
sur del
suroeste sec 20, 4
suroeste del
noroeste sec 29, C 3
noroeste del
al N, H 11 al O, encluyendo 160 acres
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos
$1.60; total $11.05.
sureste, sec 12,
suroeste del
C 3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 40
acres, tasación $2.25; pena 11c; cos- 4

4

1- -4
4

4

4

tos

total $3.56.
sureste del 4 noreste,

$1.20;
4

sureste, Bec 12,
4
noreste sec 13, C
160
encluyendo
H 13 al O,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c;

iente del
este del

4

total

$1.60;

$11.05.

suroeste del 4
17, 4 sureste del 4
sur del 4 noreste, seo
H 14 al O, encluyendo
tasación $9.00; pena 45c;
4

total

2

3

or-

nor-

4

al N,
acres,
costos

noroeste
noroeste,

sec
1-

18, C 3 al N,
acres,
160
costos $1.60;

$11.05.

noroeste sec 17,
norte del
norte del 4 noreste sec 18, C 3
al N, H 14 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00 pena 45c; costos $1.60;
total $11.05.
noroeste sec 10, C 3 al N, H 12
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1- -4

2

2

4

,

$10.65.

4
sureste sec 1, C 2 al N, R 12 al
tasación
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
4
4
sureste del 4 suroeste,
suroeste del 4 sureste, sec 4, 4
noroeste del 4 noreste, 4 noreste
del 4 noroeste, sec 9, C 2 al N, H 11
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
total

pena 45c; costos $1.60;

$4.00;

22,
sureste del 4 suroeste, sec sur4
oriente del 4 noroeste,
3
al
C
oeste del 4 noroeste sec 27, acres,
H 11 al O, encluyendo 160
Vasacion $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
1-- 4

1--

1-- 2

total

$11.05.

noroeste del 4 suroeste sec
sureste, 4 nornorte del
N,
este del 4 suroeste, sec 29, C S al
tasa,
H 11 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, $160;
clon $9.00; pena 45c; costos'
1--

4

28.

1- -4

2

total

$11.05.

precinto No. 16.
cuadra 1. Encino

tasación
$1.13- pena 6c; costos 80c total
n
Solar 10, cuadro 2, Encino,
$1.14! pena 6c; costos 80c; total

Solar
-

2,

$1-9-

tosa-clo-

1.9S.

en ia
.( Los siguientes solares están
adición "East" al sitio de la plaza de
Encino:
tasa-- .
Solar 1, cuadra 1A, Encino,
total
80c;
costos
Se;
pena
8c;
clon
$1.61.

13

D

acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; cosSolares 1 a 8, y 10 a 32, cuadra 19,
tos $1.60; total $11.05.
Mountainair, tasación $17.33; pena
suroeste sec 21, C 5 al N, H 14 S7c; costos $1.20; total $19.00.
Solar 8, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación
Solures 1 a. 32, cuadra 20, Moun- 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 11.51. al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
pena
45c; costos $1.20; total luimiii1, tasación $18.00; pena 90c;
$9.00;
tasación
Encino,
1A,
Solar 9, cuadra
costos 80c; total $19.70.
6"c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 81.50. $10.65.
4
sureste sec 21, C 6 al N, H 14
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 21, MounSolar 10, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasa- al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación tainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
ción 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total costos 80c; total $15.92.
$1.51.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 22, Moun$10.65.
tainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
Solar 11, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasaPrecinto No. 13.
costos 80c; total $15.92.
ción 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
oriente del 4 noreste sec 8,
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 23," Moun$1.60.
2
noroeste sec 9,
poniente del
tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
Solar 12, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasa- C 3 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 tainair, 80c;
total $15.92.
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total acres, tasación $11.00; pena 55c;, costos
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 24, Moun$1.75.
costos $1.20; total $12.75.
tainair,
tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
2
2
poniente del 4 noreste,
Solar 18, cuadra 2, Encino, tasación
costos 80c; total $15.92.
noroeste sec 6, C 1 al
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total 11.99. oriente del
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 31, MounSolar 19c; cuadra 2, Encino, tasa- N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
total
80c;
costos
$11.00; pena 55c;
ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos
tasación
costos 80c; total $15.92.
$1.20; total $12.75.
$1.98.
Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 32, Moun2,
5
tasación
Encino,
C
3
24,
sec
25,
N,
H
suroeste
al
Solar
cuadra
pena 36c;
tainair, tasación $7.20;
$1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total 82.22. tl O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación costos 80c; total $8.36.
Solar 20, cuadra 3, Encino, tasación $11.00; pena 55c; costos $1.20; total
Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 33, Moun$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98. $12.75.
tainair, tasación $7.20; pena 36c;
2
Solar 21, cuadra 3, Encino, tasación
oriente del 4 noroeste, lotes costos 80c; total $8.36.
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99. 1 y 2, sec 31, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, enSolar 22, cuadra 3, Encino .tasa- cluyendo 160 acres, tasación $11.00;
4
sureste sec 15, C 3 al N, H 7 al
ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total pena 55c; costos $1.20; total $12.75.
$1.98.
noreste sec 31, C 3 al N, H 6 O, encluyendo 160 acres", tasación
3,
Encino, tasación al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
Solar 23, cuadra
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.9. $11.00; pena 65c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
3,
Encino,
tasación $12.75.
sureste see 24, C 4 al N, H 6 al
Solar 24, cuadra
0,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.22.
íío. 14.
Precinto
Solar 2, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
suroeste sec 16, C 4 al N, H $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60. 10
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa- $10.65.
al
Solar 3, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación ción $16.50; pena 83c; costos $1.20;
2
norte
noreste,
sur del
68c; pena 3c; cpstos 80c; total $1.61.
surtste sec 3, C 3 al N, H 6 al
del
total $18.53.
Solar 4, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
acres, tasación
O, encluyendo 160
Precinto No. 15.
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 6, cuadra 8, Mountainair, $9.00 pena 45c; costo $1.20; total
Solar 6, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
80c; $10.65.
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61. tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos
2
poniente del 4 noroeste, sec 1,
Solar 6, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación total $2.46.
lotes 1 a 2, sec 2, C 4 al N, H 6 al O,
8,
6,
Mountainair.
cuadra
Solar
$1.60.
80c;
total
67c; pena 3c; costos
encluyendo 148 acres, tasación $8.32;
Solar 7, cuadra 4, Encino; tasación tasación $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; pena 41c; costos $1.60; total $10.33.
$2.46.
total
$1.51.
80c;
total
costos
3c;
pena
68c;
suroeste sec 14, C 4 al N, H
Solar 11, ' cuadra 8, Mountainair, 6 al 9, encluyendo 160 acres, tasaSolar 8, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60. tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; ción $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
Solar 3, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación total $2.69.
total $10.65.
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.75.
Solar 12, cuadra 8, Mountainair,
2
oriente del 4 noreste sec 12,
Solar 4, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; C 4 al N, H 6 al 0, lotes 1 y 2, Bec 7,
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.75. total $2.69.
C 4 al N, H 7 al O, encluyendo 160
Solar 1, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
Solar 1, cuadra 9, Mountainair, acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; cos$1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.22. tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; tos $1.60; total $11.05.
Solar 2, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación total $2.69.
Lotes 6 y 7 sec 7, C 4 al N, H 6 al
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
Solar 2, cuadra 9, Mountainair, O, encluyendo 80 acres, tasación $4.50;
tasación
6,
Encino,
80c;
Solar 16, cuadra
tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos
ptna 23c; costos $1.20; total $5.93.
$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.69. total $2.45.
noroeste sec 15, C 4 al N, H 6
tasación
Encino,
6,
Mountainair,
17,
cuadra
9,
Solar
Solar 7, cuadra
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.6. tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c; $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
Solar 23, cuadra 26, Encino, tasación total $5.53.
$10.65.
$2.03; pena 10c; costos 80c; total
4
Solar 8, cuadra 9, Mountainair,
sureste del 4 noroeste,
$2.93.
suroeste
tasación $3.83; pena 19c; costos 80c; noreste del 4 suroeste,
Solar 24, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación total $4.82.
del 4 noreste, 4 noroeste del
$2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuadra 9, Mountainair, sureste, sec 8, C 4 al N, H 6 al O, en$3.16.
tasación $3.82; pena 19c; costos 80c; cluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
Solar 11, cuadra 7, Encino, tasación total $4.81.
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
$2.45.
80c
total
$1.57; pena 8c; costos
Precinto No. 16.
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Mountainair,
tasación
7,
Encino,
Solar 12, cuadra
Solar 5, cuadra 3, Mcintosh, tasatasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
$2.69.
80c;
total
costos
pena
9c;
$1.80;
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
total $5.53.
Solar 1, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
Solar 11,' cuadra 10, Mountainair, $1.27.
$2.03; pena 10c; costos 80c; total tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
Solar 11, cuadra 3, Mcintosh, tasa$2.93.
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
total $5.53.
Solar 22, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
Mountainair,
$1.27.
Solar 12, cuadra 10,
$2.25; nena 11c; costos 80c; total tasación $4.60; pena 23c; costos 80c;
Solar 12, cuadra 3, Mcintosh, tasa$3.16.
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$5.53.
total
Solar 23, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
Solar 7, cuadra 13, Mountainair, $1.27.
$2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; total tasación $1.35; pona 7c; costos 80c;
Solar 3, cuadra 9, Mcintosh, tasa$3.16.
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.22.
total
tasación
Encino,
8,
Solar 24, cuadra
S"'ar 8, cuadra 13, Mountainair, $1.27.
$2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total tasación $1.13; pena 5c; costos 80c;
Solar 2, cuadra 11, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
$3.63.
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.
total
Solar 6, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación
Solar 16, cuadra 14, Mountainair, $1.51.
Solar 4, cuadra 11, Mcintosh, tasa$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $2.45. tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c;
ción C7c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 12, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación total $2.45.
$2.93; pena 14c; costos 80c; total
Solar 3, cuadra 15, Mountainair, $1.50.
Solar 15, cuadra 17, Mcintosh, tasa$3.87.
tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 13, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación total $5.53.
$2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c total $3.63.
Solar 8, cuadra 15, Mountainair, $1.98.
Solar 23, cuadra 17, Mcintosh, tasaSolar 16, cuadra 9, Encino, tasa- tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
80c;
total
ción 9üc; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
ción $2.70; pena 13c; costos
,
$6.63.
total
$3.63.
Solar 1, cuadra 22. Mountainair, $1.75. 24,
Solar
cuadra 17, Mcintosh, tasaSolar 17, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costoB 80c;
80c;
total
costos
13c;
pena
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$2.70;
$2.69.
total
$3.63.
Solar 7, cuadra 22, Mountainair, $1.75.
Solar 1, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasaSolar 18, cuadra 9, Encino, tasa- tasación $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c;
ción $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
ción $2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total total $2.45.
$2.22.
$3.63.
Solar 8, cuadra 22, Mountainair.
Solar 2, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasaSolar 19, cuadro 9, Encino, tasa-clo- n tasación $1.36; pena 7c; costos 80c;
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$3.37; pena 16c; costos 80c; total
$2.22.
total
$1.75.
$4.33.
Solar 9, cuadra 22, Mountainair,
Solar 3, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasaTodo de cuadra A, Encino, tasa7c; costos .80c;
pena
$1.35;
tasación
80c;
total
costos
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c;
total $2.22.
$1.75.
$1.27.
Solar 2, cuadra 23, Mountainair,
Solar 4, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasaTodo de cuadra C, Encino, tasación
.$2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. tasación
$1.75.
Los siguientes solares están en la total $3.66.
Solar 3, cuadra 23, Mountainair,
Solar 26, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasaadición "Santa Fe al sitio de la plaza
$2.02; pena 10c; costos 80c; ción $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; tota!
tasación
de Encino:
$2.92.
$2.69.
Solar 7, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación total
Solar 6, cuadra 23, Mountainair,
'Solar 27, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasa$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
80c;
10c;
pena
costos
$2.03;
.tasación
ción $1.80; pena 9c; costos SOc; total
Solar 8, ouadra 4, Encino, tasación
$2.93.
total
$1.98.
$2.69.
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c total
Solar 3, cuadra 26, Mountainair,
Solar 1, cuadra 26, Mclntouh, tasaSolar 9, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
80c;
9c;
pena
costos
$1.80;
tasación
$1.99,
80c;
ción
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total
$1.13; pena 6c; costos
$1.98.
Solar 10, cuadra 4, Encino; tasa- total $2.69.
Solar 3, cuadra 25, Mountainair,
Solar 2, cuadra 26, Mcintosh, tasación $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; ' total
tasación $1.36; pena 7c; costos 80c; ción $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.
$1.99.
Solar 10, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación total $2.22.
Solar 4, cuadra 27, Mountainair,
Solar 7, cuadra 30, Mcintosh, tasa$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80o; total $1.98.
80c;
7c;
costos
pena
$1.36;
ción 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 16, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación tasación
$1.50.
90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.75. total $2.22.
Solar 6, cuadra 27, Mountainair,
Solar 8, cuadra 30, Mcintosh, tasaSolar 17, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
80c;
7c;
costos
pena
$1.35;
ción 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.75. tasación
$1.51.
Solar 18, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación total $2.22.
Solar 6, cuadra 27, Mountainair,
Solar 10, cuadra S3, Mcintosh, tasa$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
80c; ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
costos
pena
7c;
$1.36;
tasatasación
8,
Encino,
Solar 13, cuadra
$1.75.
ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total total $2.22.
Solar 4, cuadra 30, Mountainair,
Solar 1, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasa$1.98.
80c;
ción 45o; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 14, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación tasación $1.13; pena 6c; costos
$1.27.
90c; pena ,6c; costos 80c; total $1.75. total $1.9S.
Solar 3, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
Solar 6, cuadra 30, Mountainair,
Solar 15, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
80c;
6c;
pena
costos
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
90c; pena íc; costos 80c; total $1.75 tasación $1.12;
$1.27.
2
oriente del 4 noreste, 4 nor. total $1.98.
Mountainair,
31,
noro1,
Solar 4, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
cuadra
Solar
este del 4 tureste, sec 23, 4
45c; pena 2c; costos SOc; total
noroeste sec 24, C 5 al N, tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c;
este del
$1.27.
H 14 al O. encluyendo 160 acres; tasa- total $2.69.
oslar 5, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasaSolar 2, cuadra 31, Mountainair,
ción $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; ción 45c; pena 2c; costo 80c; total
total $11.06.
noreste total $2.45.
$1.27.
4
1J2 ur del 4 sureste,
Solar 6, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasaSolar 3, cuadra 31, Mountainair,
del 4 sureste sec 14, 4 noroeste
80c; ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
del 4 noreste sec 23, C 6 al N. H 14 tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos
$1.27.
al O, encluyendo' 160 acres, tasación total $2.45.
Solar 11, cuadra 11, Mcintosh, tasa1.60: total
Loa siguientes solares en la adición
9.00; pena 45c; costo
ie
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80e; total
"Santa Fe" al sitio de la plaza
$11.06.
$1.27.
4
sureste del 4 suroeste, lote 4, Mountainair:
sureste del 4 aureate sec 6, 1
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 10, Mounsec 18, 4 noreste del 4 noroeste,
72c;
noroeste sec 9, C 8 al N,
pena
norte del
$14.40;
lote 1, sec 19. C 6 al N. H 14 al O. tainair, tasación
H 9 al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasaencluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; costos 80c; total $15.92.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 11, Moun- ción $6.75; pena 33c; costos $1.60; topena 45c; costo $1.60; total $11.06.
noreste, see 25, tainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c; tal $8.68.
oriente del
4
noroeste sec 29, C 8 al N, H 8
poniente del
costo 80c; total $15.92.
al N, H 13 al O,
160 acres, tasación
encluyendo
O,
Mounal
O.
12.
14
1
32,
al
cuadra
6
a
H
C
al
N.
80,
Solare
noroeste seo
costo $1.20; total
pena
72c;
46c;
pena
$9.00;
$14.40;
$o,
ec
tosaclon
noroeste
4
tainair,
del
2
poniente
$10.65.
O, encluyendo 160 costo 80c; total $15.92.
al N, H 14
C
ción 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.50.
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1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-
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4

1- -4

4

4

suroeste, lotes
3 y 4; sec 18, C 3 al N, H 13 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
noroeste, lotes
2
oriente del
1 y 2, Bec 18, C 3 al N, H 13 al 0, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
noroeste sec 28, C 3 al N, H 11
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total

oriente del

2
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Solar 2, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación
67c; pena Se; costos 80c; total 11.50.
Solar S. cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación
68c; pena íc; costo 80c; total 11.61.
Solar 6, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasa

4

4

1- -4

1- -4

1-

1- -2

1-

1

1- -4

noreste.
suroeste del
noreste del
norte del 4 noroeste,
4
suroeste, sec 4, C 8 al X, H 8 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
Precinto No. 17.
4
Buroeste sec 33, C 6 al N, II 7 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

1-

$10.65.
4

al

O,

sureste sec 26, C 5 al N, H 6
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
45c; costos $1.20; total

$9.00; pena
$10.65.

2
poniente del 4 sureste,
4
sureste del 4 sureste, sec 31,
suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 32, C 5 al
X, H 7 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.20;
total $10.65.
4
sureste seo 7, C 5 al N, H.7 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
noroeste sec 35, C 6 al N, H 7 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

$10.65.

2
sur del
noroeste, 2 norte
del
suroeste sec 32, C 5 al N, H 7
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

1-

$10.65.

Misceláneo.
Precinct 111-- 4 noreste sec 29, U
3 al N, H 11 al 9, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.20; total $10.65. '
4
Precinto 6
suroeste sec 29, C
5 al X, H 9 al O, encluyendo 160 aerea,
tasación $13.50;
pena 68c;
costos
$1.20;

total

$14.38.

Precinto 111-4
oriente del
noreste, sec 23,
norte del 4 noroeste, sec 24, C 3 al N, H 12 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
noroeste sec 35, C 1 al N, H 11
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación'
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
2

2

$10.65.

Precinto 121-noreste del 4
sureste Bec 23, C 6 al N, H 13 al O,
encluyendo 40 acres! tasación $2.25;
pena 11c; costos $1.20; total $3.56.
Precinto 151-poniente del 4
noreste, sec 5, C 3 al N, 7 al O, encluyendo 80 acres, tasación $4.50;
pena 23c; costos $1.20; total $5.93.
Precinto 161-- 4 suroeste del 4
noroeste, 2 norte del 4 Buroeste,
lote 2, sec 2, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $11.25;
pena 56c; costos $1.60; total $13.41.
Precinto 31-- 4 noreste sec 7, C 5
al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena
45c;
costos
4

l--

2

$1.20;

total

$10.65.

Precinto

61-- 4 noreste sec 7, C
3 al X, H 9 al O,
encluyendo 160
acres, tasación $9.40; pena 47c; costos $1.20; total $11.07.
Precinto 101-- 4
sureste del
sureste, sec 12, C 2 al N, H 14 al O,
lote 4,
suroeste del 4 sureste,
sureste del 4 suroeste, sec 7, C
2 al N, 'H 15, al O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Aviso es por este dado que el abajo
firmado colector de tasación del condado de Torrance, ofreceré en el
tercer lunes de Junio, 1912, en venta
publica, a la puerta oriental de la
casa de corte de dicho condado en la
manera proveída por la ley, la propiedad listada y descrita en la lista
previa o tal porción de la misma quo
sea necesaria de pagar las sumas
debidas y que dicha venta sera continuada de dia a dia hasta todo de
dicha propiedad ha sido vendida.
C. J. AMBLE,
Tesorero y
Colector, Condado de Torrance, Nuevo Meidco.
4

4
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CRYING FOR HELP.

Jxts of It

In Albuquerque

But Daily

Growing Less.
The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ In the whole body so
delicately constructed.
Not one so Important to health.
The kidneys are the filters of the
blood.

When they fail the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where
there la poisoned blood.
Backache Is one of the first indications of kidney trouble.
It Is the kidney's cry for help.
Heed it
Doan'a Kidney Pills are what is
wanted.
Are Just what overworked kidney
need.
They strengthen and invigorate the
kidneys; help them to do their work.
Read the proof of an Albuquerque
citizen.
Mrs. W. H. Long, 610 South Broadway, Albuquerque New Mexico, says:
"Doan's Kidney Pills have been used
In our family with splendid results
and Judging from my knowledge of
their value, I can endorse them.
About three years ago we first took
Doan's Kidney Pills and the fact we
have had no need of a kidney remedy
since then is proof that the benefit
is permanent."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Co.,
Buffalo, New
York, sole agents
for the United
States.
Remember
the name Doan'
and take no other.
23
Foster-Milbu-

rn

IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE.
About the size of your shoes, many
people ran wear shoes one size smaller by shaking into them Allen's Foot-Easthe antiseptic powder for the
g
or New
feet. It makes
Shoes feel easy, and gives rest and
comfort to hot, tired, swollen, aching
feet. Try It today. Sold everywhere,
25c.
Don't accept any substitute.

e,

tight-fittin-
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FALSE ALARM
SOMEWHERE
Jusfrf thf men who have been
recently recommended for federal appointments in New Mexico
by the state Republican executive committee began to feel
comfortable, along cornea a dispatch from Washington which
says that the Postoffiee Department and the Department of
the Interior have heard nothing
about the ruling said to have
been made by President Taft t3
the effect that statehood terminated the tenure of the present
incumbents; and that ail officers
will be permitted to serve out
the terms for which they were
appointed.
We cannot vouch for the correctness of this story, but give
it for what it is worth, as we
gave the other one.
But whether true or not, it is
cruel, because it puts them all
more or less on the anxious seat
In some cases where
again.
changes were recommended it
will be a long and tedious wait,
and meanwhile man v things may
happen. It is even possible that
Champ Clark and his houn' dawg
may get possession of the white
house, and that would play smash
It is said that
with everything
Champ's dog considers all Republicans, even rabid insurgents,
suspicious characters, and sniffs
threateningly at their heels.
&

Santa Fe, N. M., May 2. At
a joint caucus of the Republican
members of the benate and house
last night it was decided to arrange a legislative program for
the handling of party measures
and a committee of five will be
selected by a house caucus today
and a committee of five will be
selected by a senate caucus.
This committee of ten will recommend party legislation and
will act as a sort of steering
committee for al! party measures.
Nothing was permitted to leak
from the caucus last night, but
when the house members met
this morning to discuss the selection of á committee, the plans
of the joint caucus became
known. Speaker Baca presided
at the joint caucus and a number of speeches were made by
members of the senate and
house. The tenor of the remarks in each case was that the
people looked to the Republican
majority to see that necessary
and
legislation was enacted,
that it was necessary for the
party to get together on all party measures.
The senatorial
question was not discussed. The
caucus was not attended by all
of the Republicans, but was by
far the largest yet held. It may
meet again tonight.

IHE

EARTH

IS SINKING

Santa Fe, N. M., May 2.-weather bureau reports a remarkable landslide forty miles
west of Santa Fe, in the Jemez
mountains which has engulfed a
large area. One cannot approach
the rim of the sink as trees and
rocks along the edge are still
crumbling away into the abyss.
Large cracks are also opening in
the earth north of Jemez Springs.
The entire range consists of extinct volcanoes which were active
in formtr times, and abounds in
FIRE
mineral springs and shows lava
flows that destroyed prehistoric
cliff dwellings.
The weather bureau also reports an unprecedented snowfall
Alamoirordo, N. M., May 1.
of two to four feet in that same
m.
a.
10:30
at
started
which
section, and a rise of a foot in
Fire
Wednesday in the old Alamogor-d- the Jemez river every night the
livery stable destroyed half of past two weeks from the snow
that block and crossing the street melting during the day.
destroyed half the block in which
the McRay Lumber Co. had sheds
Notice
and lumber. The total loss is es$10.00 a day easily made by
timated at nearly $15,000, and
agent. Write at once
hustling
the amount of insurance has not
Arizona
full information.
for
yet been determined.
Arizona.
Phoenix,
Agency,
Sales
One of the heaviest losers was
who
Paso,
El
of
Frank Stuart,
FOR SALE 2 r o w JohD
owned the Aiamogordo livery
corn aod bean planter,
Deere
stable buildings. The McRay
as
good
new. L. C. Butler, 9
Lumber Co. lost all of the sheds
of Estancia.
of
miles
southwest
the
and lumher on the side
and
spread,
Tuttle's.
fire
Inquire at
street vn re the
the Aiamogordo wood yard sheds,
ar d Joe Siiulsbery lost his
In connection with the "Wiggs
smith shp The wood yard was Cabbage Patch" projected near
owned by Tom Murphy.
the depot, it has been suggested
The whole town turned out to that it would be a nice thing to
fight the fire, which was the plow up the Dow and Jenson lots
worst in the history of the town. and pat grass on them. This
would be nice, but the lots have
Now is the time to pet lid of your been used as a street for so long
by applyrheun.am. Y u en doit ar.d
that some difficulty might be exmasLmin.ei.t
Chan.berlain's
ing
perienced in persuading grass to
saging the parta freely ut each appligrow
there.
cation. For sale by all dealers.
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The Song of the Booster

RECOMMEND

ROOSEVELT

The

CHANGES

0
Oyster Bay, N. Y., May 1
Colonel Roosevelt renounced
his claim today to the eight
delegates at large to the
Republican National conven
cion elected for him in Massa

He tele
cnusetts yesterday
graphad that be would expect
tbem to vote for President
Tart, taking this action he
said, because of the fact that
President Taft carried the
state on the presidential pre
ferential vote.
Colonel Roosevelt announc

Were the salaries of county
officials in Bernalillo county to be
fixed by the action taken at a
mass meeting of taxpayers held
in the Commercial club last night,
the schedule of salaries would be
as follows:
County commissioners, $10.00

i

anti-nois- e

Do you know thpre is lots of people
Sitting round in every town,

rowling like a broody chicken
Knockin every good thing down;
Don't you be that kind of cattle,
'Cause they ain't no use on earth;
,
You just be a
Crow an' boost for all you're worth.'
If your town needs boosting boost 'em
Don't hold back an' wait to see
If some other feller's willing-S- ail
right in, this country's free;
No one's got a mortgage on it,
Its just yours as much as his;
If your town is short on boosters,
You get in the boostin' biz.
If things don't just seem to suit you.
And the world seems kinder wrong,
What's the matter with a boostin',
Just to help the thing along;
'Cause if things should stop again,
We'd be in a sorry plight;
You just keep that horn a blowin'
Boost 'er up with all your might.
booster-rooster-

per meeting for three meetings
each month.
Superintendent o f schools,
$1,500 per annum.
Probate judge, $800 per annum.
Assessor, $2,500 per annum.
Treasurer, 12.500 per annum
Surveyor, a per diem with a
limit favored, no definite action If you see some fellow trying
taken.
For to make some project go,
County clerk, $4,000 per an Can't you boost it up a trifle?
num, including deputies, but not That's vourcue to let him know
goin' to knock it,
including a court clerk, the ap- That you're nota am your shout,
t
Just because it
pointment of a special district But you're goin' to boost little
court clerk to be named by the 'Cause he's got the best thing out.
judge of each district being. If you know some feller's failin's,
favored.
Just foriret 'em 'cause you know
Sheriff, $4,500 per annum, to That same feller's got some good
points,
include one deputy, and two Them's
the one's you want to Bhow;
to
prisoners
boarding
of
guards,
Cast your loaves out on the waters,
be done under special contract.
They'll come back. " 's a sayin true;
they will come back buttered
Mebbe
in
to
attorney,
$3,500,
District
some feller boosts for you.
When
traveling
and
clude an assistant
Jour
expenses. Albuquerque
nal.
RARTH

ed his decision iu a statement,
copies of which he telegragb
ed to each of the eight delegates at large elected jester
day. The statement follows:
In Massachusetts the ballot
contained the uiMnes of eight
candidates for delegates at
lame with, printed under
each, the words 'pledged to
vote for Theodore Roosevelt,'
and also contained a column
in which the voter was
his preference as to
press
whether I or Mr. Taft should
be nominated as president. It
would seem unlikely that a
majority of the voters would
both vote for delegates pledgABOUT THE
ed to me and at the same
time express a preference for
SALARY BILL
Mr. Taft, but apparently this
is what has happened.
"Such being the case and
Speaking of a meeting to be
on the assumption that the
preferential vote is for Mr. held in Albuquerque to discuss
bill, the
Taft, I hereby announce that the county salary
I shall expect these delegates Herald says:
at large to disregard the A bill is now pending
pledge to support me and sup at Sauta Fe which will fix the
cort Mr. Taft; and if anyone compensation of officials in
of them hesitates so to do I the various counties. In the
shall immediately write him past tens of thousands of dol
and urge him with all the em- lars have been paid out annuphasis and insistence in my ally by the taxpayers of Berpower to take the course indi nalillo county for runious salcated and support Mr. Taft in aries aod fees given county of
ficials out of all proportion to
the convention.
service rendered. Other
the
"In this fight I am standing
have suffered from
counties
principles
for certain great
heavy drain on their
same
the
which I regard as vital to the
What county offfinances.
present and future welfare of
iu the future
receive
will
icials
this nation. My success is of
on the action
entirely
depends
value only as an incident to
present legislature, and
securing the triumph of these of the
of tho leaders among
one
Foremost among as
principles.
the first class counties io the
these principles is the right of
state and one of the most, if
the people to rule and the duty
not the most populous, Berof their representatives really
nalillo county is most vitally
to represent them.ia nominat
interested in this legislation
ing conventions no less than
and it is desired to get a full
executive or legislative offaud complete expression of
If the majority of the
ices
the popular sentiment on this
rank and file of the Republiquestion at the meeting tocan party do not wish me
morrow night at the club.
nominated, then most certainBills alrfady introduced will
ly I do ot wish to be nominat
be considered and recommened."
dations to the legislature will
come up for discussion.
The bachelor row which has also
beep deserted during the winter
months has taken on a new
Sheriff Meyer reports his exlease of life. Judging from the periment in evaporating salt
sounds emanating from the tent at the Big Salt Lake a failure.
near the park each night it is It would not crystallize, seemorgacertain that an
minernization will be put into service ing to bold some other
to preserve peace in that locality. al in solution which uiahes it
John Kennedy says that all that like soap.
Perhaps if it was
will be necessary to suppress the known
what the other
just
noise will be some kind of a decould be gotten
is,
it
mineral
Jenson's
Sam
to
applied
vice
treatment.
proper
by
of
rid
nostrils.
to-e-

William Fresenius, Bele.v, N.M

&

SENATOR

SAT

UPOH

Santa Fe, N. M., May 3.
Senator Barth attempted this
morning to force the committee on judiciary to report
Senate Bill No. G3, which he
introduced and which provides
for a preferential vote for the
next United States senator to
JudgH Fall in 1913.
Mr. Holt moved that Seuator
Barth's motion to call the
bill before the senate be laid
Mr. Barth's
on the table.
motion was tabled but not
until he had given vent to
considerable oratory in which
he declared that the people
demanded immediate consid
eration of this bill at the
hands of the senate. Mr.
Barth asked Mr. Crampton,
chairman of the committee,
when the bill would be re
Mr. Crampton reported.
plied that it would be reported
in a few days. On a roll call
to table Mr. Barth s motion,
the vote stood 13 ayes, 8 nays.
Those supporting Mr. Barth
were Alldredge, Doepp, Evans,
Hartt, hinkle, Mabry and
Sulzer. Mr. McCoy said that
he voted to table the Barth
motion because he had been
assured that the committee on
judiciary would report the
measure in a few days. By
infereoc3 Barth charged that
Seuator Crampton was holding up the bill.
succeed

Aviso

a los Interesados en la
Merced de Tajique.

de la Merced de
Ijos
Tajique dan por este avisoa todos los
interesados en dicha merced,' de comparecer ante este cuerpo para ser reconocidos como herederos en la misma.
ROMAN MONl'OYA. Presidente.
MAXIMILIANO MONTOYA,
Secretario.

Láí'ANCIA
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NEWS-HERAL-
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The production
would have been much greater
had it not been for the war in
Mexico which shut off export
shipments to that country and
made it necessary for several
smelters and mills using New
Mexico coal and depending upon
Mexico ore, to close down.
Ninth in copper production,
$2,000.000 being the value, and
Grant county the principal
ed in the work.

yutes TPimmecl Hats
We have a nice assortment of
Ladies' Hats for Spring and
y Summer. The same low prices y

Tenth in the production of
gold, 363,454 ounces being produced according to the Geological Survey.
This amounts to

but a better assortment than
ever. Come in and see them.

Phone No.

IV.

M.

9

J

ing the total output.

Supply on hand at all times
Near Ranger Station.

miles west of Tajique.

ñ. P. Ogier
and fourth respectively.
Fifth in increase in population
according to the census of 1910.
That advertising pays is shown
STATISTICS by the fact that Washington's
population
increased 120 pf-- r
cent, being first. Washington is
Compiled by Bureau of Immigration.
carrying on an advertising camThe fact that New Mexico was paign which costs more than
one of the two last states to be $1.000.000 a year. Oklahoma in
entered into the Union has nat creased 109 per cent, this inurally caused thousands of peo crease being due to Oklahoma bepie throughout the world who coming a new state since the cen-cu- s
of 1900. Idaho is third with
are interested in new homes and
investments, to form the idea an increase of 101 per cent. The
that the state is lacking; that its state of Idaho appropriates $40,-00- 0

SUNSHINE STATE

rank, wealth and opportunities
are not equal to those of other
states taken into the Union durThat
ing the past few years.
this impression is erroneous and
that every effort should be made
by the Great Sunshine State of
New Mexico and her people, to
correct it, is shown by the following statistics, comparing the
rank of New Mexico with that
New Mexico
of other states.
ranks:
First in the least number of
mortgages in families owning
homes. The census of the
of Commerce and Labor
shows only '558 mortgages held
against New Mexico homes, as
compared with 62,000 in New
0
Jersey, 132,000 in Virginia,
in Washington, etc.
First in health and sunshine.
Second in unappropriated and
unreserved land areas second
New Mexico
only .to Montana.
had in 1890, 53,360.000 acres; 21
years later, in 1911, ihe figure
For several
was 33,000,000.
years an average of 10,000 land
entries have been made annual45,-00-

ly.

production of
wool, 19,000,000 pounds being
There' are
produced annually.
3,700,000 sheep and 800,000 are
sold and shipped out of the state
annually. The average price is
7 per hea l arid wool sold in 1911
around 14 cents as against 22
C i,;s bulore the tariff agitation.
Filth in the production of leal,
Idaho, Uiah. Colorado and Nevada coming first, second, third
Third in the

annually for advertising.
Eighth in the production of
silver.
Eighth in the production of
coal, the gross production for
1911 being 3,378.018.97 tons, an
increase of 84,531.97 over 1910.
More than 7,000 men are employ -

women
If weak, you need Cardui,
the woman's tonic. Cardui
is made from gentle herbs,
acts in a natural manner,
and has no bad results, as
some of the strong drugs
sometimes used. As a medicine a tonic for weak,
tired, worn-o- ut
women,
Cardui has been a popular
success for over 50 years.
B 57

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Lula Walden, of
Gramlin, S. C, followed
this advice. Read her letter: "1 was so weak,
when I first began to take
Cardui, that it tired me to
walk just a little. Now, I
can do all the general
housework, for a family of
9." Try Cardui fot your
troubles. It may be the
very remedy you need.

"

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE
A John Deere Double Disc Plow. Can be used either as
a Single or Double Disc.
P. & O. New Edge Drop Corn Planter, with or without
check rower.
P. & O. Riding cultivator, with shovels or surface blades
or both.
Fuller & Johnson Farm Pump Engine. None better ever
made.
If you want to save money when purchasing Farm
Machinery comu and sea me.

JOHN T. BLANEY, Agent
4

miles west of Estancia

That New

the front
rank in the production of sugar
Mexico can

LUMBER

Mill 3

'

$7,268,080 in gold.
evvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Eleventh in the production of
apples, 15,000,000 pounds being
produced in 1911. The census
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
figures also show that New Mex
proico holds a high place in the
H. B. '.Jones, Pres., A. B. 'McDonald.tVice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
duction of pears, peaches and
Your business respectfully solicited.
other deciduous fruits.
Willard, New Mexico
Twelfth in the production of
sugar beets, 4,000 short tons be-

So.
Hughes Mercantile
25
Estancia,

mrpYf

J

come to

beets is conceded, the only drawback now being high freight
rates to factories
Sixteenth is the standing in
the petroleum areas, the Geological Survey giving 80 square
miles.
Thirtieth in livestock, the value
being placed at $32,000,000 by
the Department of Commerce
and Labor.
Thirty-firs- t
in hay, practically
the entire production being alfalfa.
Thirty-fourt- h
in wheat production, 1,000,000 bushels.
Thirty-fiftin the production
of corn, 2,100,000 bushels being
produced in 1911, or more than
Idaho, Oregon, Washington and
Montana combined.
Foriethin employed capital
twice the amount of Nevada.
Forty-firs- t
is the standing in
library volumes.
Forty-thirin population.

a

W. MOORE
ESTATE j .j investment

r:eal a

Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Get

Office South of Postoffice

t

-:-

tt

Estancia, New Mexico

-

4f-M-

fotiiiiiiii) Drug Co.
Prescription Druoolsts

h

,44

d

Forty-fourt-

i

h

developed

n

horsepower, this being ahead of
North Dakota, Louisiana and
Oklahoma.
The above does not give New
Mexico's standing in the area
under cultivation by irrigation
and lumber manufactured, both
of which belong at the top.
The last report of the Geological Survey shows that New Mexico has more undeveloped mining resources than any other
Practically
state in the Union.
valuable
kind
of
metal
every
known is to be found in paying
quantities. To make New Mexico's rank first in the production
of valuable metals, it will only be
necessary to make the above
facts known to the world and
of every
with the
man interested in mining this
The eyes of the
can be done.
world are now on New Mexico.
Thousands of people are looking
for profitable investments and
now while the state is new is the
time to interest them.

WHERE IS THE MONEY
been'earning for several years
spent it and the other fellow put it in the
let the other fellow save what you earn?
accbsnt if you have but one dollar to
you have

back?
bank.

You
"Why

Start a bank
begin

with.

Savings Bank

Estancia

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Cut Flowers

Fruit

Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs
25 cents extra lor packing
orders of lets than $3.

in Season
ROSES,

CARNATIONS

PANSIES
And other Flowers in Season

The Clarendon Garden

fYLMS;.H.

How's This?
V,

cue

ofM One

ol

Hundred Dollar

Reward for

n

caurrn tual cannot be cured by Hairs

Catarrh Cure.

F. iii CHENEY A CO. Toledo. O.
the undersigned, nave known F. J. Cnensy
the lasj 15 years, and believe htm perfectly honorable In all business transaction, and financially
able to carry our any obllpatjins made by bis Ann.
Waldiko. Kinnan A Marvin.
Wholesale Drumruts. Toledo. O.
Hnll's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
dtrrctlv uiKin the blood and mucous surfaces of tlx
system. Trst:moniais sent free, fries 7s cents pec
bottle. Sold by all Drueetsts.
'lake Ua:rs Family Pills for constipation.
We.

for

Mrs. Hunt, the Dressmaker,
can cut to fit you and
finish a dress to please
you

Hunt's

at

Photo

Gallery

FRESH MEÍVTS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
buy.
will
in.season. Call and see us and you

Loveless
Estancia,

& Go.
New Mexico
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THREE YEAR

lieve it is absolutely imperative homes

STRIKES SNAG
Washington, D. C, May 4
Hope of an agreement on the

of

Mesdames

R.

F.

r

.

Manuel Sanchez Jr., Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

Privilegiado 184
DECLARACION 64mo ANNAL
de la
SPRINGFIELD FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY
de Springfield, Massachusetts.
Enero I, 1912
Capital, pagado,
$2,000,000.00
Reserva para reaseguranza 4,790,798.40
Reservada para Redamos
no pagados,
746,341 64
Sobrante Neto ... . .... . ... 2.870,707 61
Créditos total $10,407,847.65
Sobrante a los Tenedores
de Policías
$ 4,870,707.61
Perdidas pagadas desde
la organización
$52,638,133.78
Neal Jenbon, Agente.

took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Mat Whillon Sunday.
Mr. Clifton of

the foothills

is on the sick list.
E. Lena Buckner ac
companied by her nieces and
nephew
and Miss Myrtle
Chandler, took dinner with
Mrs. Goodner of the fjothills
last Sunday.
Miss

Many people in this neigh
borhood are having trouble
with their pumps.
Perhaps
high winds are to blame.
Rex Meador and Chas. Clark
spent several days near Esca
bosa last week.
Miss Lena Grant spent the
night with Winnie Meador last
Saturday.

Mrs. Sam Gann spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Kuy

kendall.

n

one-eight- h

one-eight-

h

LOGAUTEMS

Wednesday
J. R. Marsh will leave
the latter part of this month
Mrs.

for Warrensburg, Mo., where
she will visit relatives.
Kenneth Matthews went to
Magdalena today to visit his
mother.
Cecilio Quintana of Manzano

has been

appointed a notary

public.

one-quart-

.

1

Avíos de Venta bajo
Juicio Hipotecario

Aviso eg por este dado que en el ter-

that the homesteaders of eastern Clark and Will Meador.
mino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
Colorado should come in under
Pruebas por el condado de Torrance, esMis. Ruby Oann and baby, tado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Esthe benefits of this proposed law.
I have been advised from all of Albuquerque, is visiting her tancia, eldia6 de Mayo, 1912, el abajo
firmade fue debidamente
nombrado
sources that many of them pre mother, Mrs. W. T. Ware, como administrador del estado de Ma- foi-few months.
fer to give up what little they
uricia Sanchez de Sanchez, finada, y ha
have and leave the state rather
Sam Gann rode over across debidamente calificado como tal adminthan stay on and suffer hardships the mountains one day last istrador. Todas personas que tienen
cuentas en contra del dicho estado están
such as they have experienced
week to spend a few days por este requeridas de protocolar las
under Mr. Fisher's regulation.
mismas con el abajo firmado o el escriwith bis wife and baby.
In anticipation of an absolute
bano de la corte dentro del tiempo preMiss E. Lena Buckner spent scrito por la ley, que las mismas puedisagreement, supporters of the
administration already are bring a tew days visiting at the den recibir consideración. Todas pering pressure on Speaker Clark to home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. sonas que deben cuentas al dicho estado
withhold Mr. Taylor from the Ligon.("Timber Ledge" ranch) arreglaran para pagar las mismas con
el abajo firmado administrador.
next cemmittee which takes up
Francisco Sanchez y Sanchez,
Miss Emma Eblin
spent
the bill, and appoint some one
Isabelita Sanchez y Sancbes,
who will be more likely to fall in last week visiting Annie B.
Administrador.
Por orden de la Corte.
with their views. Denver Post. Kuykendall.

homestead bill, with
the provisions therein for which
Colorado is battling, was practically dissipated today when, in a
stormy committee session, the
same conferees went back on the
arrangements effected last night,
and declared they ' would stand
firmly in favor of the demands of
Secretary Fisher of the depart
ment of the interior.
Unless a radical change of sen
timent occurs, the conference
committee will report to congress
The Milbourn Bros, have
on Monday that it has been un
only 15 turkey héns setting
MOUNTAINAIR
able to agree, and the contest
They have already over 400
will have to be made all over
eggs and they will have
again.
Dr. Black has returned from a herder when the little turks
The session today, which was business trip to Albuquerque.
are hatched.
active, was marked by many
up
gardens
are
and
Some
sharp exchanges, particularly by
Chas. Clark entertained all
growing nicely.
Representative Taylor of Colorathe young folks in, aiound and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffin are near Silverton, Blaney and
do and Senator Newlands of
now living at their country home. New Home and a few from
Nevada.
"If Mr. Fisher is going to be Mrs. Jim Payne left Wednes other points, on last Saturday
permitted to decide this whole day for an extended visit in night. Liroakiug candy was
business of what is good for the Oklahoma.
the main feature of the evenhomesteader in Colorado and the
Mrs. M. B. Fuller, who has ing. Much
social chat, a
other Western states, as becomes been visiting in Indiana a few
loving
now and then,
little
apparent from the progress of months rerurned home Friday.
and
games galore
"me thinks"
this conference committee, then
community
while the older ones discuss
The people of the
we representatives of the people
success
ed politics, and the deep well
of those states .might as well go are rejoicing overtne
ful operation of a large new f roposition until the nearing
home, ' said Mr. Taylor.
of twelve warned us we'd soon
This precipitated an angry de windmill at the town well.
bate, in the course of which Tay
E. Sharpe left Tuesday for be breaking the Sabbath, so
lor told Newlands bluntly that California and other points in we each hied us home, voting
he would hear from the people the west.
it to be a social success. The
of Nevada if he persisted in his
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Orme are party was given in honor of
attitude.
happy over the arrival of a fine Miss ' Etta Meador who has
The split in the conference baby boy in their home.
just returned home after sev
committee resulted directly from
Rev. J. W. Campbell came in eral months' absence.
the situation in eastern Colora
and
from Deming Tuesday,
Will Young and Wallace
do. where many of the 3ettlers
folks a few days.
home
visited
Crawford
of Escabosa spent
enlarged home
on the
Sam
1.
1.
R.
Ed
and
Imboden
nighi
and Sunday in
Saturday
steads have suffered hardships
most
of
success
ward,
our
two
Wallace and
regulations
vicinity.
this
under the stringent
into
decided
have
farmers,
ful
department.
For
Bill
starting
a cattle ranch
of the interior
are
give
and
plants
- stall
irrigatson
rethe
months
several
past
will
the
up near Escabosa and
nresentatives in congress of more attention to the growing of build a log house and keep
Western states have been flooded fruit.
bachelor's hall.
with letters and telegrams begMrs. Helen Germer, who is
Miss Winnie Riley of Blaney
ging them to bring pressure to visiting her sister, Mrs. G. V.
bear on the department to re- Hanlon, is so well pleased with visited in this neighborhood
Appeals this country that she has decided Sunday afternoon.
lieve their condition.
have come from farmers' associ- to make it her home.
Mrs.
W. H. Ligon and Uncle Hil- ations, chambers of commerce Germer will build on her lots on ery uedtord cook dinner at
and many other organizations.
South Summit Street.
Kentucky Lodge ranch last
Urged on by these demands,
Chas.
Dawson
Sunday, and also Mrs. Andrew
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Representative Taylor has insist-oproprietors of the Eblin and daughter Emma,
new
are
the
two provisions which would Commercial Hotel.
Uncle Hilery is a very inter
give the homesteaders the relief
esting
talker, as well as Bro.
entertained
Black
A.
Mrs.
E.
they ask. One provision is that
Thursday
Club
Ligon,
and you may guess
Afternoon
the
apthree-year
period should
the
of
The
name
Mrs.
week.
this
no time wasted, ex
was
there
ply to the enlarged homestead
to
McCoy
the
added
was
L.
John
cept
the
is
short
time at dinner.
that
other
the
entries, 8nd the
portion of entry required to be ist of members Mrs. McCoy We discussed various subjects,
cultivated should be cut down to is from Mt. Carmel, Illinois. She including the rocks that Un
a talented musician and a cle Hilery presented us with,
the second year
and will be a grtat help
student
the third.
and
many curious specimens con
work.
in
club
Secretary Fisher demands that
taining ore of various kinds.
provision should Tuesday at high noon in his We prize these specimens and
the three-yea- r
not apply to the enlarged home- office, Judge Fuller united in will send a few back to our
steads, and that the amount re- marriage Marcos Corona and Kentucky friends.
quired to be cultivated should be Guadapeta Gonzales, both of
W. S. Buckner met with a
the second year and Mountainuir. The happy event
was celebrated in the evening at painful accident last Sunday
the third.
the home of D. Torres, by a morning while he was milk
After several weeks of dicker- grand
ball.
ing, a tentative agreement was
ing his usually peaceful cow.
Master Dean Hill 11can supply She became excited in some
reached last night in which the
nne pottea tomato
you
way and kicked Mr. Buckner
senate conferees yielded to Mr. plantswitn
25 cents per dozen.
at
on the nose, causing a severe
Taylor.
It reached the point
Don't forget Mountainair is a cut which was very painful.
where Senator Jones of Washing- Creamery
Ship your We hope it will prove nothing
Station.
ton was to draw up a statement cream to Albuquerque.
serious.
to be signed at today's meeting.
In the interval, however, the
Much planting is goiDg on
Silvcrton
senate conferees, two of whom
now in this vicinity; wneat
represent the amendment, held
oats, and rye, affording good
a further conference with Secredisretary Fisher and decided to
How does this weather fuit green pasture for cows and
gard the tentative agreement.
horses and chickens.
you
"It appears to be a contest be- Misses Ruth and Lena Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ware
tween Secretary Fisher and my
three-yea-

Para Publicación

self," said Mr. Taylor today, Grant spent Saturday night Aviso
"and I would not yield. I be- and Sunday visiting at the

BILL

D. F. Heal of Lucia was in Es
tancia on business today.

Por cuanto, Brigham Y. Duke y su
esposa, Minnie L. Duke, del condado de
Torrance y estado de Nuevo Mexico, el
di 26 de Agosto, A. D. 1909, hicieron y
ejecutaron a mi, el abajo firmado, una
escritura hipotecada, de un cierto trecho de terreno, descrito como la media
al oriente del cuatro sureste de la
sección veinte y tres, en cabildo seis al
norte, hilera ocho al oriente del meri
diano de Nuevo Mexico, encluyendo
ochenta acres, junta con todos edificios
y mejoramientos, los cuales, el terreno
y mejoramientos están situados en el
condado y estado anta dicho, la dicha
escritura hipotecaria siendo registrada
en libro 3 en pagina 51 del Registro de
Hipotecas del condado de Torrance y
catado de Nuevo Mexico, de asegurar
el pago de una nota de $800.00, hecho,
ejecutado y entregado por el dicho
Brigham Y. Duke y su esposa, Minnie
L. Duke a A. J. Green, y fechada
Agosto 26, 1910, y debida Enero 1, 1911,
coa interés a razón de 12 por ciento
cada ano de la fecha, y las condiciones
de dieha hipoteca no habiendo sido encontradas, yo, por este doy este aviso
con el fin de sustanciar la misma como
proveído por ley y los términos de
t cha hipoteca.
Ahora por le tanto, por razón de las
condiciones y provisiones contenidas en
dicha hipoteca para sustanciar la mis
ma, venderé el terreno y los mejoramientos, arriba descritos al mejor
postor por dinero en mano el dia 17 do
Junio, 1912, a las 10 de la mañana, del
dicho dia, la dicha venta de tomar lugar
en las premisas arriba descritas.
A. J. Green,
Acreedor hipotecario
F. F. Jennings,
abogado por el Acreedor hipotecario,

Aviso

Para Publicación

Aviso es por este dado que en el termino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
Pruebas por el condado de Torrance,
estado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Estancia, el dia 6 de Mayo, 1912, el abajo
nombrado
firmado fue debidamente
como administrador del estado de Paub-lin- o
Carrillo, finado, y ha debidamente
Tocalificado como tai administrador.
das personas que tienen cuentas en contra del dicho estado están por este requeridas de protocolar las misma con
el abajo firmado o el escribano de la
corte dentro del tiempo prescrito por la
ley, que las mismas pueden recibir consideración. Todas personas que deben
cuentas al dicho estado arreglaran para pagar las mismas con el abajo
administrador.
Tomacita Cordova de Carrillo,
Preciliano Carrillo,
Administrador.
Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

Aviso

Para Publicación

Aviso es por este dado que en el ter
mino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
Pruebas por el condado de Torrance,
estado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Estancia, el dia 6 de Mayo, 1912, el abajo
nombrado
firmado fue debidamente
como administrador del estado de Pablo
Martínez, finado, y ha debidamente cali
Todas
ficado como tal administrador.
personas que tienen cuentas en contra
del dicho estado están 'por este requeridas de protocolar las mismas con el
abajo firmado o el escribano de la corte
dentro del tiempo prescrito por la ley,
que las mismas pueden recibir consideración. Todas personas que deben cuentas al dicho estado arreglaran para pagar las mismas con el abajo firmado ad
ministrador.
Roman Tenorio,
Administrador.
Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

J. N. Rush has been fanning
H. H. Stiewig
the past few days.
ready to move to
Dr. Sunderland has located in Texas. He has
Denver, and has an office in the place to Messrs."
Marble.
Metropolitan Building.

Farm Implements
For 3a1e a 10 hoe grain drill
and a potato planter and a two
Fred H.
row riding cultivator.
Ayers, Estancia.

is getting
Chillicotbe,
rented bis
Turner and

His Chief Proficiency.
Recently a letter of Introduction
was handed by an actor to a manager
which described the presented as an
aotor of much merit, and concluded:
"He plays Macbeth. Richelieu, Hamlet, Shylock, and billiards. He plays
billiards beet"
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.""tile other woman
mation and a. start ofsürprise aOhe
had been really unfaithful in deed as astonishing rrvlaUon!'' 'The' man
well ns in thought to her husband looked at. her curiously; he opened
his mouth to question her but she
recovered herself in part at least and
'
swiftly interrupted him In a panic
of terror lest she should betray her
'
knowledge.
"And what is the. picture of another man doing In your wife's locket?"
she asked to gain time, for she very
well knew the .reply; knew it, Indeed, better than Newbold himself!
Who as it happened, was equally In
the dark both as to the man and the
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"Do you know this man?"
"I never saw him in my life that
I can recall."
"And have you did you"
"Did I suspect my. wife?" he asked.
"Never. I had too many evidences
that she loved me and me alqih;e'for a
ghost of suspicion to enter my 'mind-Imay have been a brother, or hei
father in his youth.""
j
"And why did you wear it?" "Because I took it from ier dead
heart. Some day I shall find out who
the man is and when I shall I know
there will be nothing to her discredit
fn the knowledge."
Enid Maitland nodded her head.
She closed the locket laid it on the
table and pushed it away from her.
So. this was the man the woman had
loved, who had begged her to go
away with him, this handsome Armstrong who had come within an ace
of winning her own affection, to
whom she was in some measure
pledged!
How strangely does fate work out
Enid had come from
its purposes.
tho Atlantic seaboard to be the second woman that both these two men
loved!
If she ever saw Mr. James Armstrong again, and she had no doubt
that she would, she would have some
strange things to say to him. She
held in her hands now ail the threads
of the mystery, she was toaster of
ail the solutions, and each thread
was a chain that bound her.
"My friend," she said at last with
,
a deep sigh, "you. must forget this
night and go on as before. You lovo
me, thank God for that, but honor
and respect interpose between us.
And I love you, and I thank God for
that, too, but for roe as well the
same barrier rises.
Whether we
shall ever surmount these barrier
God alone knows.
He brought' us
together, he put that love in our
hearts, we will have to leave it to
him to do as he will with us both.
Meanwhile we musí go on as before."
', "No," cried the man, "you impose
apon mé tasks beyond my strength;
you don'titnow what love is, you
don't know the heart hunger, the awful madness I feel. Think, I have been
alone, with a recollection for all these
years, a man in thé dark in the night;
and the light comes, you. are here.
The first night I brought you here I
walked that room on the other side of
that narrow door like a lion pent up
in bars of steel. I had only my own
love, my own passionate adoration to
move me then, but now that I know
you love me, that I see It In your eyes,
that I hear it from your lips, that I
mark it in the beat of your heart, can
I keep silent? Can I live on and on?
Can I see you, touch you, breathe the
same air with you, be pent up in the
same room with you hour after hour,
day after day, and go on as before? I
can't do It, it is an impossibility.
What keeps me now from taking you
arms and from kissing the color
into your cheeks, from making your
lips my own, from drinking the light
from your eyes?" He swayed near to
her, his voice rose. "What restrains
me?" he demanded.
"Nothing," said the woman, never
shrinking back an inch, facing him
.

In defiance of fight.

CHAPTER XVII.
The Face In the Locket.
Left alune in the room she sat down
again before the fire and drew from
her pocket the packet of letters. She
knew them by heart, she had read :nd
reread their often v.lien she had been
They had fascinated J.er.
alone.
They were letters from some other
man to this man's wife. They were
signed by an initial only and the identity O'I'tlie writer was quite unknown
to her. The woman's replies were
not with the others, but it was easy
enough to see what those replies had
been. AH the passion of which the
woman had been capable had evidently been bestowed upon the writer
of the letters she had treasured.
Her story was quite plain. She
had married Newbold in a lit of
pique. He was an eastern, man, the
Lest educated, the most fascinating
and interesting of the men who frequented the camp. There had been a
quarrel between the letter writer and
the woman; there were always quarrels, apparently,' but this had been a
serious one and the man had savagely
Hung away and left her. lie had not
come back as he usually did. She had
waited for him and then., he had come
back too late!
He had wanted to kill the other, but
ebe had prevented, and while Newbold
was away he had made desperate love
to her. He had besought her to
leave her husband to go away with
liim. Ho had used every argument
that he could to that end and the woman had hesitated and wavered, but
she had not consented; she had net
denied her love fcr him any more than
she had denied her respect and a
certain admiration for her gallant,
trusting husband. She had refused
again and again the requests of her
lover. She could not control her
heart, nevertheless she had kept to
her marriage vows. But the force of
her resistance had grown weaker and
she had realized that alone she would
perhaps inevitably succumb.
Her lover had been away when her
husband returned prior to the last
fateful journey. Enid Maitland saw
now why she had besought him to
take her with him, she was afraid to
be left alone! She did not dare depend upon her own powers any more;
her only salvation was to go with this
man whom she did not love, whom' at
limes she almost hated, to keep from
falling into the arms of the man the
did love. She had been more or less
afraid of Newbold. She had soon
realized, because she was not blinded
by any passion as he, that they had
been utterly mismated. She had come
to understand that when the same
knowledge of the truth came to him,
as It inevitably must some day, nothing but unhappiuess would be their
portion.
Every kind of an argument in, addition to those so passionately adduced in these letters urging her to
break away from her husband and to
seek happiness for herself while yet
there was time, besieged hpr heart,
seconded her lover's plea and assailed
her will, and yet she had not given
way.
Now Enid JIaitland hated the woman who had enjoyed the first young
love of the man she herself loved.
She hated her because of her priority
of possession, because her memory
yet came between her and that man.
She hated her because Newbold was
still true to her memory, because
Newbold, believing in the greatness of
her passion for him, thought it chame
and dishonor to his manhood to be
false to her, no matter what love and
longing drew him on.
Yet there was a slern rn?." of justice in the bosom of this young woman. She exulted in the successful
brittle the poor woman had made for
the preserva! ion of her honor and her
good name, against sik.1i odds. It was
n sex triumph for which she as g'ad.
She was proud of K-- for the stern
rigor with v.'hich she had refused to
take the a;kst way and the lie.iper-at-oto
which site had
him she did not love, but to whom
she was bound by the laws of (!od and
man, in o.dor that bhe. might not fall
Into the arms of tbo man she did love,
n

Enid Maitland and this "woman were
as far removed from each other
earth, but
ps the opposite poles of
there was yet a common quality in
eacli ono of virtuous womanhood, of
Natural, perhaps In
lofty morality,
the one and to be be expected; 'un-- '
natural, perhaps, and to be unexpect-- I
ed in the other, but there! Now that
she knew what love was and what
Its power and what its force for all
that, she had felt and experienced and
dreamed about before were as nothing
to what it was since he had spoken-s- he
could understand what the strug-el- e
must have been in that woman's
heart. She could honor her, reverence her, pity her.
Sue could understand the feeling of
the man too; she could think much
more clearly than he. He was
by two passions for his ,prido
slid his honor and for her; she had as
yet but one, for him. And as 'there
was less turmoil and confusion In her
mind, she was better capable of looking tite facts in the face and making
the right deduction from them.
She could understand how In the
first frightful rush of his grief and re- niorne and love the very fact that
Newbold had been compelled to kill,;
his wife, of whom he was beginning to
grow a little weary under such
had added immensely to his
remorse and quickened his determination to expiate his guilt and cherish
her memory. She could understand
why he would do just as he had done;
go into the wilderness to be alone in
horror of himself and in horror of his
fellow men to think only, mistakenly,
of her.
Now ho was paying the penalty of
that isolation. Men were made to
live with one another, and no one
could violate the law natural, or by
so long an inheritance as to have so
become, without paying that penaltyt-Hiideas of loyally and fidelity were
warped, his conceptions of his duty
were narrow. There was something
noble in his determination,
it is
true, but there was something also
very foolish. The dividing line between wisdom and folly is sometimes as indefinite as that between
comedy and tragedy, between laughter
and tears. If the woman he had
married and killed had only hated
have
him and he had known
been different, but since he believed
so in her love he could do nothing
else.
At that period in her réflectióna
Enid Maitland saw a great light.
The woman had not loved her husband after all, sho had loved another. That passion of which he had
him. By a
dreamed had not keen-forstrange chain of circumstances Enid
Maitland held in her hand the solution of the problem. She had but
to give him these letters to show
him that his golden image had stood
upon feet of clay, that the love upon which ho had dwelt was not his.
Once convinced of that he would
como quick to her arms. She cried
a prayer or blessing on old KIrRtoy
and started to her feet, the letters
in hand, to call Newbold back to her
and tel! him, and then she stopped.
Woman as she was she had respect for the binding conditions and
laws of honor as well as he. Chance,
nay Providence, had put the honor
of this woman, her rival, in her
hands.
The world had long since
forgotten this poor unfortunate;
in
no heait was her memory cherished
save in that of her husband. His
idea of her was a false ono to bo
sure, but not even to procure her
own happiness could Enid Maitland
overthrow that ideal, shatter that
memory.
Site sat down again with the
in her hand. It had been very
Himple a moment since, but it was
not so now. She had but to show
him those letters to remove the great
barrier between them. She could not
do it. it was clearly impossible. The
rcfti'ation of he? deed sister who
niggled so bravely to the end
had
was In her hands, she could not sacrifice her even for her own happiness.
"Quixotic," you say? I do not thluk
EO.
She had blundered unwittingly,
unwillingly, upon the heart secret of
the other woman; ene could not be- -
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She

Had

but to Show Him Those
Letters.

Enid could hardly have destroyed his
recollection of her. How much more
impossible it was since the other woman had fought bo heroically and so
successfully for her honor. Woman
hood demanded her silence. Loyalty, honor, compelled her silence.
A dead hand grasped his heart and
the same dead hand grasped hers.
She could see no way out of the difficulty. So far as she knew no human soul except old Kirkby and herShe
self knew this woman's story.
could not tell Newbold and she
would have to impose upon Kirkby
the same silence as she herself
There was absolutely
exercised.
no way in which the man could
find out. He must cherish his dream
ns he would. She would not enlighten him, she would not disabuse his
mind, she could not shatter his ideal,
she could not betray his wife. They
might love as the angels of heaven
and yet be kept forever apart by
a scruple, an idea, a principle, an abstraction, honor, a name.
Her mind told her these things
were Idle and foolish, but her soul
would not hear of It. And in spite of
her resolutions she felt that eventually there would be some way. She
would not have been' a human woman if she had not hoped, and prayed
that. She believed that God had created them for each other, that he
had thrown them together. She was
enough of a fatalist in this instance
at least to accept their intimacy as
the result of His ordination. There
must be some way out of the dilemma.
Yet she knew that he would bo
true to his belief and she felt that
she would not be false to her obligation. What of that? There would
Perhaps, somebody
be some way.
eise imew, and tíien there fins'ied"
into her mind the writer of the letters.
Who was he? Was he yet
alive? Had he any part to play in
this strange tragedy aside from that
he had already assayed?
Sometimes an answer to a secret
query is made openly. At this juncHe
back.
ture Newbold came
stopped before her unsteadily, his face
now marked not only by .the fierceness of the storm outside, but by
the fiercer grapple of the storm In
h3 heart.
"You have a right," he began, "to
know everything now. I can withhold nothing from you."
He had in his hand a picture and
something yellow that gleamed in
the light. "There," he continued extending them toward her, "is the picture of tho poor woman who loved
me and whom I killed, you saw it
once before."
"Yes," sho nodded, taking it from
him carefully and looking again in
a strange commixture of pride, resentment and pity at the bold, somewhat coarse, entirely uncultured, yet
handsome face which gave no evi,
which
dence of the moral purpose
I "
she had displayed.
"And here," said the man offering
the other article, "is something that
no human eye but mine has ever
seen since that day. It is a locket
T. f.
I
JZ
I took from her neck.
"
Until yon
i. f
!tS " :
came I wore it next to my heart."
"And since then?"
"Since then I have been unworthy
her hs I am unworthy you, and I
have put it aside."
"Does it contain another picture?''
"Yes."
"Of her?"
"A man's face."
"Yours?"
lie shook his head.
"Look and see," ho answered.
' Press the spring."
Suiting action to word, the next
second Enid Mail. and found herself
gazing upon the pictured semblance
of Mr. James Armstrong!
She was
utterly unable to suuoress an excla She Was Utterly Unable. to Suppress
an Exclamation.
'
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with all the courage and"MarIng with
which a Goddess might look upon a
man'. "Nothing but my weakness and"
your strength."
"Yes, that's it, but do not count too
much upon the one or the other.
Great God, how can I keep away from
you; life on the old terms is insupportable. I must go."
"And where?"
"Anywhere, so it be away."
"And when?"
"Now."
.
"It would be death In the snow and
In the mountains
tonight. No, no,
you cannot go."
"Well, tomorrow then. It will be
fair, I can't take you with me, but I
must go alone to the settlements, I
must tell your friends you are here,
alive, well. I shall find men to come
back and get you. What I cannot do
alone numbers together may effect.
They can carry you over the worst of
tb,e trails, you shall be restored to
your people, to your world again, you
can forget me."
To he continued

For Sale
One Disc Harrow.
One Tooth Harrow.
One John Deere Cultivator.
One John Deere Lister.
One Mowing Machine.
One Ila.yrake.
One Set Wagon Harness.

(me Set Buggy Harness.
One Buggy (with pole).
One Small Team Horses.
One Milk Cow (fresh).
All of above will go at a bargain
and can be seen at my farm 2
miles south oC Estancia.

C. Wi Hams.

H.

WELL EQUIPPED

A

OFFIGE

PRINTING

The new machinery is now all
in place and connected with the
gasoline engine in this office, ai,d
with the exception of a few little
repair jobs yet to be done, we
believe that the equipment will
compare very favorably with
offices in the
other county t
We take some pride in
state.
it, and believe that Toriance
county people need not be
ashamed'of it. The office is now
equipped to do all kinds of work
sr-a-

Hxpeditiously.
We are not given to tooting
our own horn overmuch, believing it to be in better taste to let

the office and the work turned
out speak for itself.
Patrons are invited to call and
see the wheels go round.
In this connection it ig but just
to give full cn (lit for a good h
f installing machinery ai d
epair work that r quired a htt
order of mechhMral skiii hA L
Montgomery, more familiarly
When it
known as ' Monte."
anything
the main
comes to
chinery line, from a typewriter
to a railroad locomotive, Monte
He 3 there with
is the boy.
goods of the right dimensions
every time.
j-
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TEMPLE
he Church of Loving Ministries
Sunday School.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7:15 P. M.
Youi'tf People's Uuion t 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday at 7 :4" P. M., Service for
the Study of the Bible.
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Manly Music

Rev. F. Huhns.

